
. MiniuEd.
Before the Silliness Season ends somebody

should find out where the hundreds of thousands
of dollars New York garbage haulers paid to
landfill operators in the Kearny and North Arl-
ington went . To hear the Hackensack
Meadowtands Development Commission tell it
the maBgned New Yorkers Just came out of Lin-
coln Tunnel, dumped their refuse in the meadows
and departed. However, according to HMDC's
own figures landfill operators charge $1 per
cubic yard to haulers and that the average cost
ran from $11 to J40 per truck. To whom did this
"unwanted business" pay the fees? Maybe, In-
stead of checking the trucks at Lincoln Tunnel,
HMDC should have been checking the checks.
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Old Friends On Cable Big Loan Confusion Cleared Up
By Amy Divine

A great deal of misun-
derstanding was rampant at
the last Commission meet-
ing since the board an-
nounced that it had bor-
rowed a million dollars in
tax antic ipation notes.
Citizens just did not seem to
understand that a tax an-
ticipation note means the
board borrows money in or-
der to pay off due debts until
the next date that taxes are
due.

"We've been doing this for
years and there never was so
much uproar," said Finance
Commissioner James Guida
last Tuesday.

"The loan is for a short
time at very low interest,'
said Guida, and all our bills
will be covered for the time
being."

Complaining residents
seems mollified and had a
better understanding of gov-
ernment business matters
after Guida explained that

the board borrows money for
about three months at 6 and
a half percent but has some
investments at 10 and a half
percent interest to help re-
pay the loan.

Guida also reported that
the bill sent by the Jersey Ci-
ty Water Co. for $120,000 has
now been reduced to $42,000
after a meeting between the
company representatives,
himself and Township At-
torney George O Savino He
said he hopes it may be still

further reduced.
Commissioner Evelyn

Pezzolla reported a grant of
$20,000 from the Community
Development Program for
repair of a retaining wall at
the South Bergen Mental
Health property on Newark
Avenue

H e a l t h Center

The board approved ex-
penditure of $4,109 for equip-
ment said to be necessary

Excuse Doesn't Wash

CUTTING UP A RUG. Anecdotes ran like a fast river
Sheriff Joseph F. Job, center, and former Mayor George
HoUenbeck, right, Democrat, of Carlstadt, and his brother,
former Mayor Harold HoUenbeck, Republican, of East
Rutherford, got together for a "Drop In" program on Cable
3. Providing one of the most entertaining hours of the
season, the two ex-mayors told about their careen In then-
respective communities and then proudly told stories of
their sons. George's son is Assemblyman Robert, also a
Democrat and Harold's son is Congressman Harold, also a
Republican. Job managed to elicit the fact that when the
families are engaged in politics political bias is cast aside.
9»w will be seen again on Cable 3 Friday at 7 P.M.

Of charges made by four
state troopers only one was
h e a r d in L y n d h u r s t
Municipal Court last week.
Those who did not appear
were to receive failure to ap-
pear notices and failing then
to come to court will have
warrants issued for their ar-
rest.

Bruce T. MacFarlane, 70
Walnut Court, Englewood,
was found guilty as charged
by Trooper Cimorelli on
August 7, of driving while
under the influence of liquor.

Trooper Cimorelli testified
that he observed Mac-
Farlane driving along the
Turnpike and weaving from
•Vde to side, crossing from
The teftrto-the right lane and
back again. The time was
2:15 a.m. When MacFarlane
finally stopped his vehicle,
Cimorelli told Judge James
A. Breslin, he had a sock on
one foot and a sneaker on the
other foot and he "stag-
gered, swayed and had to
hold onto the car for support.
His speech was slurred and
his eyes watery, and a
strong odor of alcohol
emanated from his mouth.'' -

MacFarlane, testifying,
said he had been playing
softball for his firm and had
developed a blister on his
foot and that was the reason
he was weaving back and
forth.because he had to take
off the sneaker on the affect-
ed foot. He said he did not
see any traffic. He also said

he had gone to a bar with
some fellow-players after
the game and had a "few
b e e r s . ' T o w n s h i p
Prosecutor Leonard Rosa
elicited the information that
the "few", drunk during the
stay from 8:45 to about 1
a.m. were "eight 12-ounce
bottles "atleast.

Trooper Cimorelli told the
court he had administered a
breathalyzer test to Mac-
Farlane at 3:05 a.m. and
again at 3:25 a.m. and both
times the reading was. 18.

MacFarlane admitted he
had fumbled and dropped
the papers out of his wallet
when asked for his license
and insurance card as the
trooper testified had hap-
pened.

He had also asked the
trooper to charge him with a
lesser violation and to "give
him a break, I live just down
the road."

Attorney Brian Sullivan,
pleading for MacFarlane.
tried to have the charge dis-
missed because the *rooper
said he did not have the
certificate stating he had
completed the breathalyzer
test course "on his person '
as a police code states must
be done. However, Breslin
said that the trooper sub-
mitted his card to the court
and that all other evidence
proved his client guilty.

In addition to the fine and
costs, the youth had his driv-
ing privilege suspended for
60 days.

Neil K. Thompson, 501
S t u y v e s a n t Avenue .
Rutherford, paid $65 for
driving carelessly in addi-
tion to being an unlicensed
driver on July 11 when
stopped by Ptl. James Set-
tembrino.

Notice To Residents
There has been a tremendous over-use of our water

supply in the township of Lyndhurst and due to this
there are areas of the township that have very low
water pressure. In order to avoid potential problems

' such as not having enough water power to extinguish
fires, your cooperation is requested.

Therefore it is the recommendation of the Water
Department and the Bureau of Fire Prevention that
residents voluntarily not use water for filling of
swimming pools, and watering lawns and use water
only for health and sanitary purposes.

Evelyn Pezzola
Commissioner of Public Works

Little Red Schoolhouse Is Retired Again!
By Jackie Thompson

The Little Red School
House has gone into re-
tirement once again. On
January 9, 1804, Jacob
Van Winkle donated his
property that lies on the
corner of Riverfront and
Fern Ave., to trustees of
the school district. The
River Road Schoolhouse,
now called the Littje Red
Schoolhouse-, was built
that same year on the
land donated strictly for
school purposes. Money
to construct the building
was raised by subscrip-
tion.

The school was used un-
til 1849 when it was torn
down to be replaced by a
two story frame building

with cupola and bell. Only
the first floor was used as
a schoolroom until 1873
when a demand for more
room forced the trustees
of the district to hire
another teacher and
equip the second floor for
classroom use. In 1893,
this two story building
was torn down and the
p r e s e n t L i t t l e Red
Schoohouse was erected.

Three buildings and one
hundred and seventy-six
years have passed, and
this land has been used
for teaching purposes, un-
til today. School bells will
be ringing September
second, with children re-
luctantly fi l l ing the
hallways and classrooms

with chatter, except for
t h e L i t t l e R e d
Schoolhouse.

As of last year, third
graders attended their
c l a s s e s i n t h i s
schoolhouse, as years
before, but it is not so
easy in arranging this.
Most of these third
graders were fTom

-Franklin School, but it is
not healthy to keep this
one class isolated from
other classes and friends
of a different grade. So
this year they will pro-
ceed into the fourth grade
at Franklin School.

Problems do arise
though when trying to ar-
range for the new third
grade class to attend the

Little Red Schoolhouse.
Children come from as
far as the east side of
town to attend Franklin,
to subject seven and eight
year olds to walk all the
way down to River Road
is a little dangerous and
far. v

It is difficult to arrange
classes and to be able to
keep in mind the dis-
tances the children have
to travel, in past years it
was possible to work it
out. So what will happen
to the building? It is re-
gistered as an historical

Parow Heads Polka Committee
The Pulaski Day Parade

Committee of Lyndhurst and
North Arlington are sponsor-
ing their Annual Polka Party
on Saturday, September 13.
Cost of ticket is $5.00 per
person. Music will be
furnished by the ever
papular Polka Band "Fred-
dy Kay.'' For ticket informa-
tion and reservations please
contact Casey Evans at
9334134 or Edward Pieluc at
93S4M0.

The Annual Queen of the
Pulaski Day Parade for the
South Bergen District will be
chosen at the Dance. Young

ladies between the ages of 16 -
and 19 years of age, of Polish
descent are asked to contact
Mrs. Josephine Bednarz if
interested in participating in
thecontest.

The dance will be pre-
ceded by the ever popular
"Polka Mass " which will be
celebrated in St. Michael's
Church at 7 p.m. The music
will be a real live Polka
Bind playing popular Polka
tunes of the day to which
proper and liturgical words
have been arranged for the
congregation to sing.

The dance will be held in

St. Michael's Auditorium
from 9 to 1 and will be pre-
ceded by the Mass in St.
Michael's Church (directly
above the Auditorium) at 7
p.m. Your dance ticket will
be your ticket for a reserved
seat in Church.

This y e a r ' s Grand
Marshal for the Lyndhurst -
North Arlington division of
the Annual Pulaski Pay
Parade to be held on October
5th on fifth Ave. in New
York City will be Henry
Parow, who was unanimous-
ly chosen by the Parade
Committee.

CONFERENCE WITH TIP — Democrat i c
Congressional candidate Gabe Ambrosio, left, re-
cently met in Washington with House Speaker "Tip"
O'Neill, right, and other Democratic Congressional
leaders. Ambrosio is seeking election from the Moth
Congressional District, which covers 33 communities
la northern Hudson and eastern Bergen Counties.
Ambrosio, who is generally considered a stroag
challenger for the Congressional seat now held by a
Republican, met with Democratic Congressional

for the new health center
now under construction and
soon to be completed

The equipment consists of
an examination chair, a doc-
tor s stool, an equipment
stand and special lights.

The i t e m s wi l l be
purchased through the state
cooperative purchasing plan
with no competitive bidding

A second changeorder was
also approved, for extension
of the roof gutters at the

Center, at a cost of $1600
A previous changeorder to

Central Plumbing and Heat-
ing was given changing the
cost from $35,264 to $36,864

A spokesman for the
Board of freeholders an-
nounced that the board has
approved a grant of $19,750
from the Community
Development Program for
improvements to the
drainage system in the area
to alleviate an\ possible
flooding conditions

Police At Work
Aug. 22

Accident on Page Avenue
Suspicious male in area of
Stuyvesant Avenue. Al's
Tree Service reported a
license plate lost or stolen.
Atte.pted Burglary to Uttle
Red School House Burglary
in area of Lewandowski
Street Missing juvenile
female reported - alarm
filed.

Suspicious male at Wall
Street West Mrs. Magarelli
of Stuyvesant Ave. reported
a larceny from her vehicle
Gas odor in area of Sanford
Avenue. Gail Nelson of
Belleville reported her purse
was taken Accident on Fem
Avenue.

Aug. 23
Annoying phone calls re-

ported from a Lyndhurst re-
sident Armed Robbery to
Consolidated Freightways -
Det. Muldoon investigated.
T Orimalade of East
Orange, s e c u r i t y for
Consolidated Freightways
reported the hold-up men
took his car - stolen car re-
port filed Gloria Cruz of
Forest Avenue taken to
Clara Maas Hospital

J Manfredo taken to Clara
Mass Hospital Burglary in
area of Orient Way. Acci-
dent on Delafield Avenue
Sick woman in Patsy s Shop
Rite - no action taken.

Burglary in area of Grant
Avenue - arrested was one
Victor Giaimo. of Fourth
Street. Newark - Officers
Onnembo. C a s t i g l i a .
Sobolewski and Det. Mul-
doon investigated Brush fire
on Lincoln Avenue

Jack Tillman of N.J.
Avenue taken to West
Hudson Hospital. Joan
Bagnuolo of Penna Avenue
reported a larceny. Larceny
from home of George Han-
non of Harrington Avenue.
Dogs fighting on Copeland
Avenue Victor Giaimo of
Newark was transported to
Bergen County Jail in lieu of
$5.00000 bail set by Judge
BresJin.

Aug 24
Attempted Burglary in the

area of Ridge Rd - Ptl
Cuneo responded Brought
into hdqds one Robert
VanEyckereon of Massey
St.. Lodi as a suspect who fit
the description given as the
male who attempted the
break in - He was positively
identified - and arrested.

Accident on Fern Avenue
Mrs. Demeski of Travers PI
reported a theft from her
vehicle Josephine Bower of
Page Ave taken to Clara
Maas Hospital Fight on
Marin Avenue - No fight
Fight on Marin Avenue • No
fight. Fire at Livingston

Avenue - out upon officers
arrival Accident on Post
Avenue Robert Van

. F.ykerson of U)di was re-
leased (in $1,500 bail

Fire in Meadowlands One
juvenile arrested by Ptl
Cofone for loitering Dispute
settled for now. Fire Chief
Rullo ordered three firemen
to Hackensack Hospitsl for
smoke inhalation .Notified
State Police - Newark about
fire in meadowlands

Aug 25
Ptl Cofone & Mileski re-

ported one juvenile & one
adult. Larry Esposito of
Valley Brook Aenue under
arrest for larceny at Patsy s
Shop Rite. Compalint signed
against Esposito by Ptl
Mileski. Man on roof of
Delmonico Pharmacy on
Ridge Road - officers ap-
prehended Frank Testa of
Tontino Avenue - who was
arrested. Ptl Antiono and
Kaminski signed complaints
against Testa IX Muldoon
investigated

Peter Grisafi of Summit
Ave reported criminal mis-
chief to his car P&A
Construction reported van-
dalism to front loader - on
Copeland Ave Peugeot
Motors reported a vehicle
stolen and four other
vehicles damaged Assault

(Continued on Pane •*'

site, and it is the first
public school ever to be
built in Bergen County.

The Schoolhouse will
temporarily be out of use.
but it' will no way be
forgotten. The board of
Education is exploring all
possibilities for this site,
keeping in mind that it
must be used for teaching
purposes: Sugges t ions
are w e l c o m e and ap-
preciated. The buildirg
will not be used for me< t-
ings of any kind which
could be costly.

In photo,' from right to left: Commissioner Evelyn Pezzolla. Cadettes Lisa
Gonzalez, Roseann Spanuolo and Mary Beth Borrone, Commissioner Ronald
Bogle and Troop Leader Agnes Idyk.

Girl Scouts Obtain
Grant From Met Life

Through the efforts of
Commissioner Evelyn
Pezzolla and her office. Girl
Scout Troop No. 609 of Lyn-
dhurst has received a grant
from tte Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company.

Selected as a recipient of
Metropolitan's first "Com-
munity Improvement Youth
Grants Program ", the Girl
Scout Troop plans on using
the money to plant trees and
flowers around town and to
paint the fencing and recrea-
tional equipment in local
playgrounds. This will be
done with the cooperation of
Commissioner Ronald Bogle
and the Department of

Parks & Public Property
Tlie objective of the Com-

pany's youth grants pro-
gram is to encourage young
people to participate in com-
munity projectsT thus giving
the community the benefit of
their ideas and giving the
young people recognition for
their efforts.

Commissioner Pezzolla
and Troop Leader Agnes
Idyk share those sentiments.
"As is the case in many
municipalities today, only
essential services are being
provided due to the un-
availability of funds. Such
things as replacing trees or
planting flowers simply can-

not be done This project will
be of great benefit as it
serves as an incentive for
youth to have pride in their
community and to help keep
it clean ".
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Barge Club Owner Seeks HMDC Post
Leonard J. LaVerghetta, a of the Department of Com-

prominent area busi- munity Affairs be appointed
nessman and Republican by the Governor to make up
has announced that he is "in- the HMDC. Of the Com-
terested in seeking the open mi s , i on members two
Bergen County Republican
seat" on the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development
C o m m i s s i o n . M r .
LaVerghetta, owner of the
popular Barge Club supper
club in Carlstadt. also owns
and manages the Sky Harbor
Marina, the Sea Plane
Terminal and the Helistop.

The seat Mr. La Verghetta
is seeking has been vacant
since Dr. John Vaughn re-
signed more than a year ago.
The law requires that three
Democrats and three
Republicans all from either
Bergen or Hudson Counties
as well as the Commissioner Leonard LaVerghetta

Republ icans and two
Democrats must come from
one of the 14 communities
which make up the District
with one from each party
filling an at-Iarge seat from
each county. >/

Mr. La Verghetta. of Fort
Lee, says he would bring
"strong business experience
to the post." For more than
25 years he owned and
operated firms in the Schiffli
lace and embroidery busi-
ness. Union City, served as
president of the Schiffli Lace
and Embroidery Association
and supervised the manufac-
turers' promotion fund as
well as serving on the Board
of Directors of the Em-
broidery Workers Welfare
and Pension Fund.

"We started the Barge

Gymnastics For Girls Offered At Passaic Y

Club long before the Sports
Complex began construction
because 1 and my family
believed in this area and
believed that there were
significant opportunities
here even without the
Stadium and Meadowlands
Race Track. I think those op-
portunities have grown in
the last few years primarily
becaue of the HMDC. I want
to see it remain strong and
forceful in its guidance of
development in the District
and think because of my
background and experience
here 1 would be able to con-
tribute a greal deal.'

The restaurant was begun
by Mr. La Verghetta and his
son Jay in the early seven-
ties when they transformed
two covered derelict barges

WHO fl supper ciuo,
Mr. La Verghetta, who

served aboard the USS
Greenboro during World
War II as a petty officer first
class, has long been an ob-
server of the HMDC. "The
problems are beginning to
increase for the agency. As
the stakes become higher,
more pressures can be
brought to bear and more
things can happen that
aren't in the best interests of
the people of the District.
The Meadowlands is a
positive force for not just
Hudson and Bergen Coun-
ties, but for all of Northern
New Jersey. I pledge that if
selected for this position that
I will work to ensure that the
HMDC stays a positive
force," Mr. La Verghetta
said

Girls gymnastics will
JjsJrig at the Passaic and

Clifton Young Women's
Christian Association this
year. An enthusiast ic
young staff, s tudents
from Montclair Stat«.
(noted for their Gym-
nastics Team) will be
teaching classes in basic,
intermediate and ad-
vanced tumbling and the
girls gymnastic events of
uneven bars, balance
beam, side horse vaulting
and floor exercise.

Classes will be held
weekday afternoons after
school and Saturday
mornings . Top' l e v e l
swimming instruction

will also be available as
in the past. All YWCA
p e r s o n n e l a r e fu l ly
certified as guards and
instructors; and with
rigid class size limita-
tions, parents are assured
their children will have
quality instruction.

Tennis ins truct ion ,
crafts and ceramics are
also available to school
age youngsters, and re-
gistration is now taking
place. The YWCA is
situated at 114 Prospect
St. in Passaic. at the cor-
ner of Passaic Ave.

CAP Regulations Are
Under Mayoral Attack

Swim Try-Outs
T r y - o u t s for t h e

P a s s a i c and Clif ton
Young Woman's Chris-
tian Association Swim-
ming Team w'ill be held
Monday and Wednesday.
Sept. 15 and 17 from 6 to 7
p.m. This Championship
team has openings in

each age group, from 8
and u n d e r t h r o u g h
15-18's. Membership is
open to residents of all
communities.

The YWCA is a member
agency of the Passaic
Valley United Way.

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT!
Poly Miracle Brite Your Car for only $99

(COMPARE OUR LOW PRICE TO NEW CAR DEALERS')
Seals in the shine, protects the paint, lasts up to 3 years for new cars,
late model cars, repainted cars. _
Special: Includes interior shampoo. Vinyl roof cleaned & dressed

SPECIAL, FREE, if you bring in this coupon:
Pay for our low-cost Poly Miracle Brite and
we'll give you 2 fuM-sarvica, interior/exterior

i carwashes with Miracle Qlaze worth $15.00.
TIP-TOP CAR WASH COMPANY
<S5 KOge Ron). North AlUtgUn. N J. 07032 • 991 3829

Mayor Carucci received
the following letter from As-
s e m b l y m a n W. Cary
Edwards in reply to the
mayor's letter protesting the
restrictions of the CAP pro-
gram on local government
spending:

August 14.1980
Mr. Joseph A. Carucci, Jr.
Mayor
Minicipal Building
Township of Lyndhurst

Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071
Dear Joe:

I just wanted to express
my appreciation for your let-
ter of encouragement in re-
gards to my support of As-
sembly Bill A1826 It is
always a pleasure to hear
from local municipal of-
ficials who are aware of
what is happening in Tren-
ton.

As you know over Jhe past
few years, there has been
much discussion and review
of the CAP law. Clearly,
there is a need to control in-
flation, caused in part, by
overspending. Establishing
spending limits necessitates
careful review and in-
creased accountability over
the allocation of each tax

2X + 3Y — Z =
|Baek To School Causing Problems?
"BERNIE'S"

HAS THE SOLUTION
ALL BILLY THE KID

• SLACKS* VESTS
• SHIRTS* DUNGAREES

20°/<b off

ALL HEALTH TEX
POLOS • SLACKS • 2 pc. SETS 20°/cb off

ALL DESIGNER JEANS Of\°L ntt
BON JOUR. JORDACH «fa \ t /W OilBON JOUR. JORDACH
. GLORIA VANDERBIIT

ALL COATS
JACKETS

SNOW SUITS
2 0 % off

SUPER SPECIAL

Quilted Nylon
SKI JACKETS

33°/<© off
3 DAY SALE

Thurs., Fii., Sat.. S^pt. 4,5 & 6
(we have the best selection we've ever had in 37 yrs. of business!)

ITs man important M M m r tekMt M W H mtmtf'%
SaU in affect at both M M T M M *

• 46 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J.
(201)939-4614

• 1053 Bloomfield Ave.
Clifton, N.J. (Styertown)

dollar. The intent of CAPS
was to do just that. Un-
fortunately, in my opinion,
the procedures established
and CAP ceilings set, were
unrealistic, especially when
cost increases permitted
year to year were less than
the inflation rate.

Setting CAP ceilings less
than the actual inflation
rate, with fixed costs (fuel
and utility, etc.) rising dis-
proportionately higher than
even that rate, results in the
unhappy predicament of on-
ly being able to reduce, or
cut out entirely, lesser
prioritized services. I hap-
pen to feel that municipal of-
ficials, like yourself, and
local governing bodies, will
responsibly control over-
spending even if given a
greater degree of flexibility
than presently exists. It
should be the prerogative of
all municipalities t provide
the kinds and levels of
services they deem desira-
ble. CAPS should control
overspending, but not
become an end unto
themselves by not rewarding
prudent management nor
accommodating large in-
creases in certain fixed
costs.

I have always been a firm
believer that local govern-
ments and local public of-
ficials have more of a grasp
on the particular needs of
their communities than does
Trenton. I consider CAPS
and the ramifications of con-
tinuing the present CAP

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

nxliornitic Electrolysis

GlfWS ELECTROLYSIS
« w 2S yura

991-1308
152 MMIM* A r a m

Arilnjton. N.J.

EXMrl S«rvl» an n m maler
brands «f T.V. antf Start*.
Carry-In and in-ncnw urvlca.
All wart guarantwd.

- CALL -

939-0418
m:\-s\UWI\

415 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT, N.J.

SAVE GAS!
ORDER By PHONE
FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX&
SANITAS
•ml OTHER (RANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock — riwBoofct

Harrison, N.J.

483-1020
Operi73ays — 10:30 A.M.

W. Cary Edwards

CUSTOM DENTURES

Mayor Barbara Chadwick of Rutherford appeared in her turn-oi-the-ceiitiiry cos-
tume on Cable 3 of Meadowlands Cablevisiqn last week to advertise the Labor
Day street fair and right there to Interview her was Patty Cooke, photo-reporter
for the News Leader of Rutherford. Patty also was in the costume she wore at the
fair. - L

Yard Sale
The South Bergen date - Sept. 14th) at 278

Chapter of Hadassah will Brook Avenue, Passaic.
hold a yard sale on Sun- Hours are from 10 a.m. to
day, September 7 (rain 5 p.m. No early birds,

restrictions to be one of the
most critical issues facing
the State of New Jersey.

Be assured. I will remain
supportive of legislation like
A1826. that recognizes the
special problems Lyndhurst
and other municipalaities
are faced with.

Thank you for taking the
time to write me about your
concerns and I hope you will
continue to keep me in-
formed of matters of interest.
to the Township of Lyn-
dhurst. Your kind remarks
were very much ap-
preciated.

Sincerley yours.

BRACES wearer W 1 1 8 5
A M O K W • PROFESSIONAL Evening

Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

All Day Saturday
438-4774

331 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
I M to Mart May)

DBmjKKMUUMMHOUM.
j c a n o n m • MUNMOWMM
I mm m. 4. •nom m Minimum.

RATE "A" f*r VALUES

At THOMAS You SAVE on All Your
School. College, and Office Needs!

4lor $1.00 S P E C I A L S
SHARP
CALCULATORS.
-$14.50
• COMPLETE LINE-
•ATTACHE CASES
• DESKS
• HUNG
•CABINETS

•No. 2 PENCILS

•STAPLERS. .98*
•CORK BOARDS
•TYPEWRITERS
'NOTEBOOKS
•RULERS
• P E N * PENCIL SETS
•DICTIONARIES
•MEMO PADS

Spiral

Reg. $1.00 5 O ' «

FREE
BIC
Wtteiprof

TOTES
BAC

BINDERS

0wZ5 Styles

SCHOOL

IMS

with order

41.49

$1.49
M l UP

Many Other Unadwtised Specials at Savings

PR
OFTHOMAS

313 Union Ave. 939-0509
MasterCharge • Visa

TING &
E SUPPLIES

Rutherford



Kearny Moves To Acquire Army Acres
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, itW - 3

An 8.5 -acre piece of
property the Army no
longer needs may become
a valuable land bank for
Kearny. it was disclosed
Monday night when Coun-
cilman Edmond Grimes
and Robert Hakim,
chairman of the Kearny

Industrial Commission,
appeared on a Cable 3
program of Meadowlands
Cablevision.

Grimes said the land
bank could be one of
Kearny s big new assets.
He asked Hakim, who has
been working with the In-

dustrial Commission to
obtain the land for
Kearny, to describe his
progress.

Hakim said the Army is
now in the process of put-
ting a value on the land.
When this is done. Hakim
s a i d , n e g o t i a t i o n s

"DUNN'S DOES IT AGAIN!*

Dunn's Liquors
374 BELLEVILLE TURNPIKE • NORTH ARLINGTON

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

HEINEKEN . . - 3 7 5 - 1 4 5 0

FREE DELIVERY
ICE COLD BEER WINES/LIQUORS

OPEN LABOR DAY
FULL LOTTERY
CLAIM CENTER 991-3443 OPEN SUNDAY

12-8 P.M.

•

Shown
MVtfkr*
14K gold filled
pen and .
pencils*.
$105.00

* mmmfZmr
MMMU.Norm

I • , • N IMKMJ.

Available
in 14K gold,

sterling silver,
10K gold filled and

chrome, Cross pens and
pencils can be purchased

individually or as a set, and
are guaranteed for a lifetime.

YOU ABE ALWWS WELCOME TO USE TOu« MARCUS QHMGE.
AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.

between the town and the
Army will commence.

"We consider the Army
tract of potentially great
value to Kearny." Hakim
said . " C o u n c i l m a n
Grimes already has sug-
gested it may become the
site of a substation for the
fire or police depart-
ments. It may be used for
recreation. There are in-
numerable uses to which
it may be put."

With Wi l l i am D.
McDowell, former ex-
ecutive director of the
Hackensack Meadowland
D e v e l o p m e n t Com-
mission as moderator,
the cable television pro-
g r a m t o u c h e d on
numerous meadowland
issues.

Grimes said he was
pleased that two major

Dance Class
Commissioner Ronald

W. Bogle, director of the
Lyndhurst Parks Depart-
ment announces that
"Dance Class" registra-
tion is now open for
children ages preschool
through 16 years of age.
All classes will run for 12
weeks starting Tuesday.
Sept. 23 through to Thurs-
day. Dec. 11, at the Parks
Department located on
250 Cleveland Ave. The
fee will be $12 per child
for the entire program.

Children, nine years of
age and under will have
classes once a week on
either Tuesday. Wednes-
day or Thursday from
3:30-5 P.M. Children, ten
years and over will have
classes every Wednesday
evening from 7:30 - 9
P.M. also in the Parks
Department.

Instruct ion will be
given in ballet, jazz and
m o d e r n d a n c e b y
Rosemarie Rubinetti. Ms.
R u b i n e t t i i s a n
established performer
with eleven years ex-
perience.

For further informa-

building operatives are
moving ahead with plans
to develop meadowland
tracts. He said the plans
boded well for the future
of Kearny's ratables and
job potential.

McDowel l d e c l a r e d
Kearny could rejoice in
the fact the Western Elec-
tric Co. had undertaken a
two and a half year pro-
gram of modernization at
its Kearny plant.

This should put to rest
reports that Western
Electric plans to leave
Kearny." said McDowell
" T h e e x t e n s i v e
modernization program
that is under way would
appear to guarantee that
this company, largest
employer in the area, will
remain in Kearny."

Registration
tion. please call the Parks
Department at 438-0060.

Scholarships Are
Open To Seniors

High school seniors from
across the United States can
compete this Fall in the Cen-
tury III Leaders program
for o v e r 200 c o l l e g e
scholarships ranging from
ffiOO to $10,000 — more than
SWO.OOOinall

Interested students must
apply by Oct 15. 1980 Ap-
plications a re available
through local school prin-
cipals offices

Sponsored by the National
Association of Secondary
School Principals, which
represents more than .15.000
high school principals, the
Century III Leaders pro
gram seeks to stimulate
creative thinking among
those young people who will
be solving the problems of
tomorrow

In the selection of school
winners, students are initial-

ly judged on their leadership
abilities, community in-
volvement and awareness of
current events

Competing at the state
level, each school winner
then prepares a brief projec-
tion which outlines not only a
particular need or challenge
America is likely to face in
its third century but also
how that problem should be
solved Kach state awards to
finalists si .500 scholarships
and two alternates art1 given
S500 scholarships

The 102 national finalists
— two from each state and
the District of Columbia —
receive expense-paid trips I"

Colonial Wilhamsburg. Va .
to attend the Century III
leaders conference where
they have the opportunity to
meet with national leaders
During this conference, one
student is selected for the
top award of a SKI Odd
scho la r sh ip while nine
others get S500 each, in addl
tion to the $1,500 won at the
state leveT

Kunding lor the Century
III Leaders program is pro-
\idfd by Shell Oil Company,
which has supported the pro-
gram since 197*i when it was
called 'Bicentennial
Seniors The Century III
Leaders program is an out
growth«l that project

SOUTH BERGEN'S
HEADQUARTERS

BACK TO SCHOOL!

AS SEEN ON TV
MEAD'S

ORGANIZER
ARRANGER

DATA CENTER
and

TRAPPER KEEPER

* ^ E N MONDAY

Check Allied First i
for their

VALUE PACK
300 page filler
500 page filler

and
spiral notebooks

I

SCHOOL
BAGS

KNAPSACK
TOTES

"OUR BASS ARE
GUARANTEED

TO LAST THE SEASON
OR WE WILL
REPLACE IT

LOOK AT THESE
BARGAINS!

Dozens of
school items

you can't do without

Rulers* Pencils
• Pens • Erasers

Assorted School Items

99*
SNOOPY
NOTEBOOKS

and
SCHOOL NOVELTIES

LLIED OFFICE SUPPLIES
82 Park Ave. 438-6300 Rutherford

GARY PETER MUCCINO, M.D.
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF
HIS OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE OF FAMILY

MEDICINE

17 SYLVAN STREET
RUTHERFORD, N.J.

460-7410

Hours by appointment.
House calls available.

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist
Has an off ice for the

practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

28 Ridge Read, North Arlington. N.J. 07032

tCUHS IUISD4Y? » 7 M FRIDAY 9 JO 1 30

Tatophon* 997-4411
I N M ottlw Acpaomy of AiMuMory foot Surgoom

Prices reduced in all sizes

SAVE ON SEALY
Limited time only-
pick your size and choose
your savings! Famous Sealy
firmness, deep-quitted
luxury. Super strong
torsion bar foundation.

SALE ON ALL SEALY POSTUREPICS
- SAVE UP TO S1OO.OO ON A SET

Melray's
Famous For Fashionable Furniture

45 Ridge Road, No. Arlington • 998-5858
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Park Department Items
• Commissioner Ronald

W. Bogle i9 pleased to an-
nounce that tickets are
available for the New
Jersey State Pair to be
held on Thursday. Sep-
tember II. in Trenton.

Tickets are limited so
they wjll be given on a
first come, first served
basis. Town buses will be
used and also any Lyn-
dhurst Senior Citizen
wishing to go on his own.
may pick up tickets at the
Parks Department.

For further informa-
tion, call the Parks
Department at 438-0060.

* * *
Any Lyndhurst resi-

dent, aged 18 and over,
who is interested in re-
fereeing for the Lyn-
d h u r s t W o m e n ' s
Volleyball League is
asked to contact the
Parks Department by
phone.

The League plays on
Thursday evenings from
September to April at the
Lyndhurst High School
gymnasium.

For further informa-
tion, call the Parks
Department

• * •
The Lyndhurst Midget

Football League has un-
dergone a reorganization
— we are no longer a four
team intra-town league
but a three team inter-
town traveling league.
We have joined the newly
created Suburban Con-
ference organized under
the Pop Warner Rules
The conference is com-
posed of teams from Liv-
ingston. Verona. Bloom-
field and Lyndhurst. Our
new team-names will be:
The Lyndhurst Golden
Bears. The Lyndhurt Jr.
Bears and the Lyndhurst
Cubs.

Registration for these
teams was held at Lan-
dells Field, on August 28
and 29 and on August 30th
for boys between the ages
of 9 and 14 and weighing

between 65 and 130 lbs
* * *

Registration for pom
pom girls, twirlers and
cheerleaders will be held
on Friday. September 5.
from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. at
the Landells Recreation
Building located on
Delafield Avenue. Birth
certificates are required
at registration unless on
last year.

Ages for the girls to
p a r t i c i p a t e are a s
follows: Pom Pom Girls
and Twirlers. 9-13 years
old: and Cheerleaders.
10-13 years old.

Pom pom girls and
twirlers must be 9 by
December 31st. 1980 and
c h e e r l e a d e r s 10 by
December 31st, 1980

"Dance CLass "..re-
gistration is now open for
children ages pro-school
through 16 years of age
All classes will run for 12
weeks starting Tuesday.
September 23rd through
to Thursday. December
Uth. at the Parks Depart
ment. 250 Cleveland
Avenue. The fee will be
$12.00 per child for the en-
tire program.

Children nine years of
age and under will have
classes once a week on-
either Tuesday. Wednes-
da> or Thursday from
3:30 to 5.00 p.m. Children
ten years and over will

have classes every Wed-
nesday evening from
7:30-9:00 p.m. also in the
Parks Department^

Instruction will be
given in ballet, jazz and
m o d e r n d a n c e by
Rosemarie Rubinetti. Ms.
R u b i n e t t i i s a n
established performer
with eleven years ex-
perience.

* • *
Registration for the

Lyndhurst Municipal
Women's Vol leybal l
League will be held from
Friday. August 29th to
Wednesday. September
10th. from 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. at the Parks
Department

Women must be out of
High School and registra-
tion will be closed after
Wednesday. September
10th. If you were on a
team last year, please
sign up with your coach.

Registration will be
held for the Lyndhurst
Babe Ruth League on
September 8th 9th and
10th at the William F
G a l l a g h e r F i e l d
Riverside Avenue, begin
ning r> 30 p in

Boys 13-15 (must be 13
by August 1st. f981i can
register and must bring
birth certificates

It vou should have any
questions please call the
Parks Department.

609 Troop Enjoys Finale
Closing out their sum-

mer activities, members
of Cadette Troop 609 of
Lyndhurst and Boy Scout
Troop 44 of Kdison spent
a fun filled da> at Great
Adventure, including a
birthday party in the
parking lot to celebrate
three August birthdays.
Participants in this days
activities were: Sharon
Schatz. Kimberely Kraft.
Kathy Landells. Mary
Beth Borrone. Denise
Corsaro. Jamie Hawk.
Ronnie Booth. Kurt
Padavano and John

Hawk They were accom-
panied by Troop Leader.
Agnes Idyk and Troop
Committee Member.
Dawn Schatz.

The new scout year for
troop 609 will begin on
Thursday, September
4th All new girls of
Cadette age interested in*
joining are invited to
come to the Little House
on Livingston Avenue at
7:00 in the evening. Girls
returning to the troop will
meet at 8:60 on the same
day.

Midget
Football

Registration
Commissioner Ronald

W. Bogel, director of the
Lyndhurst Parks Dept.
announced that the Lyn-
dhurst Midget Football
League has undergone a
reorganization — we are
no longer a four team in-
tra-town league but a
three team inter-town
traveling league. We
have joined the newly
created Suburban Con-
ference organized under
the Pop Warner Rules.
The conference is com-
posed of teams from Liv-
ingston. Verona. Bloom-
field and Lyndhurst. Our
new team names will be:
The Lyndhurst Golden
Bears. The Lyndhurst Jr.
Bears and The Lyndhurst
Cubs.

Registration for these
teams will be held at Lan-
dells Field located on
Delafield Ave on Aug. 28.
29 from 4 P M to 6 P.M.
and on Aug 30 from 9
AM', to 12 Noon. All boys
between the ages of 9 and
14 and weighing between
65 and 130 lbs. may be
eligible. Birth certificates
are required at registra-
tion. All boys that have
previously registered
must also weigh-in on
these dates.

For additional informa-
tion call the Parks Dept.
at 438-0060

PTSA Meets
The Lyndhurst High

School PTSA will hold a
committee meeting for
the Charity Festival fun-
draising event planned
for Saturday. September
20th at the Bergen Mall in
Paramus.

H a n d m a d e a n d
homemade items are still
needed for this date.
Anyone wishing to donate
an article need not be a
member and is asked to
call 438-6716 or 939-2287.

M eadowlands
Cablevision

j

A Comcast Company

997-6600
SERVING

• KEARNY • EAST NEWARK • NORTH ARLINGTON • LYNDHURST
• RUTHERFORD • CARLSTADT • WALUNBTON • EAST RUTHERFORD

COMMA SOOM : SUPERMAI

I Joins
I Airline

Southeastern Academy
is proud to announce that
JoAnn Iuliano. a recent
graduate of Lyndhurst.
has joined Altair Airlines
of Newark as a Customer
Service Agent. JoAnn has
worked toward this goal
by training extensively in
all areas of the Travel In-
dustry. In addition to
comprehensive travel
studies. JoAnn met re-
quirements in personal
and career development.

Southeastern Academy
is located in Kissimmee,
Florida and offers
specialized career' train-
ing in Travel-Tourism
and Fashion Merchandis-
ing.

D.A.V. Seeks

Italian Civility Club Marking 70th Dinner
Italian- Benevolent

Society of Civiljty and
Labor of Kingsland will
hold its seventieth an-
niversary dance Oct. 11
at San Carlo Restaurant.
Lyndhurst, it was an-
nounced today. The or-
ganization, located in the

east end of Lyndhurst.
was formed by Italian
American men to provide
insurance and other
health benefits For mem-
bers. It was created long
before health organiza-
tions such as Blue Shield
came into being.

It is the oldest Italian

American Club, in Lyn-
dhurst.

President of the as-
sociation is School
Trustee Mario Riizo.
Principal speaker wtll be
District Court Judge
Ralph A, Polito of Lyn-
dhurst.

All officers were pre-
sent. Minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read
and a c c e p t e d . All

N e w M e m l W r s b i r t h d a y s a n d an~n e w i T i e m n e r s n i v e r s a r i e s w e r e
All service connected acknowledged. AJ1 corn-

Disabled Veterans, those
who are holders of the
purple heart, or those
who were prisoners of
war. are eligible to join
the Disabled American
Veterans If you meet any
of these qualifications, or
know of anyone who
does; you owe it to
yourself and your family
to become a member.

No other organization
offers so much to Dis-
abled Veterans as the
D.A.V. Its services in-
c l u d e L e g i s l a t i v e
R e p r e s e n t a t i o n .
Professional Assistance
in claims for Service Con-
nected Disability Com-
pensation, and protection
of Special Benefits de-
signed for Disab led
Veterans and t h e i r
families. Since 1920. near-
ly a l l . L e g i s l a t i v e
Benefits, benefitting Dis-
abled Veterans was
sponsored by the D.A.V
The D.A.V. is a Six Hun-
dred and S e v e n t y
Thousand member or-
ganization, whose pro-
gram is service to Dis-
abled Veterans from Dis-
abled Veterans.

Make up your mind
today. The decision is
yours. The end result will
benefit both you and your
family.

Full membership de-
tails may be obtained by
contacting: Disabled
American V e t e r a n s .
Chapter No. I, 522
P a u l i s o n A v e n u e .
Passaic.N.J. 07055; or

Vincent Colabella. Life
Member Chapter No.

Mount Carmel Senior Citizens Club
mittees gave a report.

The entertainment
committee is working on
tentative places to at-
tend: end (ft September to
Atlantic City; September
29 to Barclay's, Beltnar,
N.J.: October 10 to
Pamona at the Platze
Brauhaus "Oct. Fest";
October 29 plans for Club
Bene to see Anna Marie
A l b e r g h e t t i i n
"Carnival."

There will be a speaker
for the Sept. 16 meeting,
Ms. Muriel Roe from Na-
tional Community Bank.

By Mary Olivo
Mount Carmel Seniors

held a meeting Aug. 5 at
Parish Center. President
Ellen O'Connor called for
order and Father V. Chen
>pened the meeting with
a prayer. Pres ident
O'Connor led the salute to
the flag.

A "Ziti Night Dinner
and Dance " will be held
on Friday, Oct. 3 at
Parish Center at 7 P.M.
Donation - $7. For tickets
call Lillian at 939-8972 and
Josephine at 939-8206
Reservations for tables of
8 and 10 will be taken,

No further business, the
meeting was adjourned,
coffee and buns were
served. Bingo was played
until 2 P.M.

The next meeting will
be Sept. 2 and 16 at 10:30
A.M.

P.O. Box No. 51.
dhurst.N.J. 07071.

Lyn-

Letters
of Thanks

Deeming it impossible
to thank all in person, we
take this means of ex-
presing our sincere and
heartfelt thanks to our re-
lat ives; ^friends and
neighborsTorJheir words
of consolation, sympathy
and attendance, beautiful
Spiritual and floral
tributes at the funeral of
our beloved wife and
m o t h e r , M i l d r e d
Pezzolla.

Especially, we wish to
thank the Lyndhurst
Police Department, Lyn-
dhurst E m e r g e n c y
Squad. Father Reilly of
Sacred Heart Church and
Joseph Nazare of Nazare
Memorial Home for their
kind and e f f i c i e n t
services.
The Frank Pezzolla

-Family

Library
Activities
By Rhoda Portugal

Director
The Thursday night

film series at the Lyn-
dhurst Public Library re-
turns on September 4
w i t h H i t c h c o c k ' s

Notorious " starring In-
grid Bergman and Cary
Grant Next Thursday.
September 11. the feature
will be the science fiction
c l a s s i c " F o r b i d d e n
Planet. It stars Walter
Pidgeon and Anne Fran-
cis Both films are free
and begin at 7 p.m.

The film for children
this month is "Rookie of
the Year" starring Jodie
Foster. The free program
will be presented on Wed-
nesday. September 17 at
:t:30p.m

Pick up a September
flyer at the Lyndhurst
library for a list of this
month's free activities.

Pays Fine
In a recent court

session in Lyndhurst
Municipal Court John
Gaughran of 180 Hutton
St.. Jersey City paid $70
on pleading guilty to com-
plaints filed by Gerald
Newton of Woody s Li-
quors. Ridge Road. The
man issued a check with
insufficient funds in his
account on May 3 and
May 5. according to the
complaint. •

Peter Beldowicz. 372
Rutherford Blvd.. Clifton
was fined $25 and as-
sessed $25 costs of court
for shooting off fireworks
in the t o w n s h i p as
charged by Sgt. Edward
Jasinski on July 4.

Luncheon
The Woman's Club of

Lyndhurst will have the
I n t e r n a t i o n a l F a l l
Luncheon at the first
meeting on September
10th at "Adoniram Tem-
ple. On the agenda will be
the coming Chinese Auc
tion planned for October
2

Promoted
Miss Susan Mahoney -

has received a promotion
to assistant manager-
buyer of the fragrance
and cosmetic department
at Rowe Manse Em-
porium. Clifton. She has
worked on a part-time
basis at the store while
pursuing her studies in
retailing at Laboratory
Institute of Merchandis-
ing in New York City. She
graduated in June of this
year and was awarded an
associate of applied
sciences degree.

Susan is the daughter of
John and C e c e l i a
Mahoney of 554 Freeman
BttMt, M n « u i r u . She
graduated from Sacred
Heart School. Lyndhurst
and Queen of Peace High
School. North Arlington.

Golden Agers
The Golden Age Club of

Lyndhurst will resume
meetings with a social
meeting Wednesday, Sep-
tember 3 and a business
and social meeting on
Wednesday. September
17. Both meetings will
begin at 11 a.m. and be
conducted at the Amvets
Building. New York
Avenue. The bus will
make the usual pickups.

Variances
Approved
The Lyndhurst Zoning

Board of Adjustment on
Wednesday night ap-
proved two applications
for variances and denied
a third. ,

Josephine Sicurella
was granted permission
to convert a one-family
house at 700-7th Street! to
* two-family dwelling

Margaret Carney was
granted her request! to
enclose an existing front
porch on her property at
349 Third Street.

A number of nearby re-
sidents objecting to the
erection of condominiums
on Madison Avenue were
slightly appeased when a
decision was postponed
since the proposed de-
veloper had not notified
all the residents within
the required 250 feet of
the site.

Arrives
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

GiampiHro of 550-554
Washington Avenue.
Belleville, announce'' the
birth of their first child, a
daughter. Danielle Rose,
at Clara Maass Hospital.
Belleville, on August 21.
The baby weighed six
pounds 13 ounces at birth

Her mother. Jody. is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas I. Masten.
Jr. of Lyndhurst. , .

Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and M r s .
Nicholas Giampietro of
Nutley.

The child's father is a
representative for Lyn-
dhurst Moving Vans. Lyn-
dhurst.

Police At Work
iCimlinued irom pJWfi'' from South Bergen Hospital,

at T&K Liquors - complaints Male exposing himself to
p e n d i n g . F i r e in
meadowlands. Ted Liva re-
ported an outlet fire at Art
Craft Cleaners. Harry Greer

juvenile females in area of
Seventh St. Ptl. Samoski &
Castaglia responded.

Douglas D'Addetta of
of Stuyvesant Ave. taken to Valley Brook Ave. was ar-
Clara Maas Hospital rested by Ptl. Cooke. on a
Constance Bittner of Wayne warrant - Bail was
Stuyvesant Ave. reported his posted and he was released,
car stolen. Fire alarm - Stan- Child fell on Tontine Ae. -
dard Tool - sprinkler head parents to respond. Dispute
broke. onTenEyck Avenue. Dispute

Vandalism to Amvets
Building. Michael Dzialo of
Kearny taken to Hackensack
Hospital. Water call on
FVeeman Street.

Aug. 26
Leokadya Groski of

Fourth St. transported to
Hackensack Hospital whereDear fellow citizens.

I would like to thank the she was pronounced de-
Lyndhurst Police and the ceased. Mrs. Porter report-
Emergency Squad for ed a moped stolen from
their prompt, efficient garage on Thomas Avenue,
and sincere service to me ptl. Kaminski It Antiorio re-
on July 19 when I was ported finding the moped,
taken ill and transported
to Clara Maass Hospital i

H e l e n Mfssmeo of Forest
We are very fortunate Avem"- **»" t0*Jr ***

to have such dedicated from Hackensack.Hosp. Ac-
people cident on Tontine Avenue.

A donation will be made AuceFerriero of Riveniew
to the squad. Sincerely » - N ^ h Arl"HSton refused

_ . y, medical attention. Mrs.
Servidio of Sixth Avenue re-
ported vandalism to her car.
Arthur Feitzinger of Sum-
mer Ave. taken home from
St. Barnabas Hospital. Acci-
dent on Chase Avenue. An-
thony Lobo of Second Ave.
taken to St. Joseph's
Hospital. Stella Kosko of

Irene Bachman

me United Methodist
Women of the Carlton Hill
United Methodist Church.
187 Carlton Avenue. East
Rutherford, will have a
booth at the Eighth An-
nual Charity Bazaar to be
held at Botanv Villnoo
Saturday. September 6 at
10:00a.m. to5:00p.m. Watson Ave. taken,home

on TenEyck Avenue.
Noel larosa Figueroa
transported to Bergen Pines
Hospital. Accident on
Delafield Avenue & Valley
Brook Avenue. Dispute on
Summer Avenue.

Aug. 27
Dispute on Third Avenue.

Dispute at the Elbo Room.
Accident on New York
Avenue. Anieal Cordero of
Rutherford taken to Clara
Maas Hospital. Accident on
Rutherford Avenue.

Michael Nash of West
Wood reported a larceny -
beer from delivery truck
Joseph Beke of Ridge taken
to Passaic General Hospital.
-Frank Rose of Wilson
Avenue was arrested on
Lyndhurst warrant for con-
tempt of court - bail was
posted and he was released.
Steven Prince of Livingston
Ave. taken to Clara Maas
Hospital. Marie Fantacone
of Fifth Aenue taken to S .
Mary's Hospital. Rente
Schiro of Riverside Ave. re-
ported an attempted theft to
vehicle.

Aug. 28
Accident on Park Ave. -

arrested was John Lopez, of
Forest Avenue was arrested
and charged with drunk dr-
inging by Ptl. O Donnell.
Abandoned M.V Open gate
& door at Pat woof Hoofing.
Vandalism to phone booth.
Pat Juno of Summit Ave.
taken to Hackensack
Hospital. Gas ordor at San-
ford Avenue.

Burglary at the Holiday
Inn. John Lopez of Forest
Avenue released on bail. An-
thony Lobo of Second Ave -
taken to St. Joseph s
Hospital. Ptl. Jiosi re-
covered a stolen motor vehi-
cle. Mrs: Rvans of Valley
Brook Ave. reported van-
dalim to her home).
Noellarose Figuerea of
Watson .Ave. committed to
Bergen Pines Hospital.
Hubert Leonard of Fern
Ave. reported personal
papers lost or stolen.

Mary Koppock of Lake
Avenue - taken to St. Mary's
Hospital. Car fire on Ridge
Road.''Mrs. Mustardo of
Thomas Ave. reported bike
stolen. Ptl. Graffam arrest-
ed a juvenile for operating a
moped without a license.
Chelse Wilke of Riverside
Ave. taken to Hackensack
Hospital. Rutherford. F.D.-
requested Mutual aid. Acci-
dent on Riverside Avenue.
Fire on Meadpw Rd. Mark
Winters of Summit Ave.
taken to Clara Maas
Hospital.
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Coin 'IV Stamps
^ ^ ^ P P * Coll>
Club will have a coin and

Sept. 7. The show will be

p
held at the Holiday Inn
707 Rt. 46E, Parsippany

Free admission 1 "

James P. Murphy, M.D.
M1MMTE0FTHC

AMERICAN BOARD OF 0T0URYN60L08Y

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

By Appointment 997-6464

at The Pike, Kearny

FOR MATERNITIES
THAT MATTER...

M O N . , T H U R S . , F R I . T IL 9
SAT. TIL 6

Patricia Ann
Morreale

Promoted
William P. King, presi-

dent of Boiling Springs
Savings and Loan As-
sociation, with offices in
Rutherford. Lyndhurst
and Rochelle Park, has
announced the appoint-
ment of Patricia Ann
Morreale of Rutherford
to the position of Branch
Manager of the Lyn-
dhurst branch at 753
Ridge Road.

—t ^

P.S. Earnings
Public Service Electric

and Gas Co. reported to-
day that earnings for the
seven months ended July
31 were $119.6 million,
equal to $1.68 a share of
common stock, compared
with $1158 million, or
$1 80 a share, for the
same period a year ago.
Operating revenues rose
to $1.63 billion from $1.38
billion. .

Earnings in the latest
seven-month period were
reduced by a write-off in
April of 1980. of $13.2
million, equal to 18 cents
per common s h a r e ,
r e p r e s e n t i n g u n -
recovered costs associat-
ed with the abandonment
of the company's offshore
generating project.

There were 71.2 million
average shares outstand-
ing in the first seven
months of 1980; up from
64.4 million in the cor-
responding period of 1979.

Sales of electricity in-
creased 2.1 percent in the
la te s t s e v e n - m o n t h
period, bolstered by a 6.4
percent increase in July,
resulting mainly from
warmer and more humid
weather than a year
earlier. Gas sales in-
creased by 3.1 percent,
principally because of
greater output to inter-
ruptible and.off-peak
customers.

Volleyball
Rosters may be picked

up at the Recreation Of-
fice for Ladies' Volleyball
teams. They must be
filled out and returned by
Sept 5 with $10.00 for
each player. Games will
begin Thursday, Sept. 18
in the Pierrepont School
Gym. For information
call the 24 hour Recrea-
tion Information Phone at
438-3373 or the Recreation
Office at 438-2236.

I f KIN
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KINGSLAND ALUMINUM
When you vbant the BEST"

SERVICE*QUALITY'DEPENDABILITY' 438-5290,

Patio Covers
by Wrisco

• BUILT-IN FASCIA GUTTER
• ALUMINUM SCROLL

COLUMNS
EXTRA-STRENGTH

ALUMINUM

Colorful
Window, Door &
Patio Awnings^
• CUSTOM BUILT
• STATIONARY
• ROLL-UP
'• ALUMINUM • FIBERGLASS
Choose from a wide variety n<
designs and styles to eni.-ince
your home.

Versatile®
Store Front Awnings

Porch & Patio
Enclosures
Screen and a variety of
window treatments
• SCREEN • GLASS & SCREEN
• SELF-STORING WINDOWS
• JALOUSIE WINDOWS • AWNING WINDOWS
Fits: Aluminum or fiber patio roofs, existing wood roofs or porches.

FOR PROMPT SERVICE CALL: 4 3 8 * 5 2 9 0

high gas mileage cars
at great

clearance prices!
ALL1980'S MUST GO NOW

1980 Mercury Zephyr 4-door

Better mileage
than 16
different imports.

i EPA

' Compare mis estimate to the estimated MPG
or other cars. You may get different mileage
depending on how lost you drive, weather
conditions and trip length Highway
mileage lower.

We can arrange financing for qualified buyers through Ford Credit—at rates you can afford.

We Will Beat flOY Deal

1981 Lincolns at 1980 prices
1980 prices « • wbjiet to 1981 priet kwraw, if any

LINCOLN •MERCURY, INC.
626 RIDGE ROAD. RT. 17-S
LYNOHURST, NEW JERSEY

P.S. We're your Local Dealer 939-6715

w
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Declining Enrollments
As the schools reopened this week

educators found that their most press-
ing problem no longer is over-
crowded classes, but the sharp drop in
enrollment. The public can add and
divide. Costs of education have not
declined in ratio with the enrollments.
This means that it costs more and
more to educate each child.

Educators are faced with the pro-
blem of increasing the educational in-
put for each child while, at the same
time, reducing costs.

Many school districts already have
been closing schools that long had
been open. On a Cable 3 program last
week Mayor Joseph Cipolla of
Paramus, a Lyndhurst educator, said
that in his community schools already
have been closed and more closings
are contemplated. The population of
Paramus has declined and so has the
school enrollments.

Many school boards would close
more schools Mf they did not fear re-
sentment of parents. No parent wants
his child to go to a school more distant

than the one already in his home area.
One can understand the feeling,
particularly since many have bought
homes because of the proximity of a
school.

Nevertheless, it cannot be denied
that retaining a school with a declin-
ing enrollment is a definite handicap
to the children who attend it and the
rest of the system. The cost of keeping
an unnecessary school open is
tremendous. The costs roll along even
though the number of students served
drop. As the costs increase the
amount of money available for
teaching is curtailed.

The money poured into an un-
necessary school could well go into
the employment of more teachers,
more counselors, more extra-
curriculum activities for the students.

Parents must learn to accept the in-
evitability. An unnecessary school is
an unnecessary cost. Often such a
cost damages the effectiveness of an
entire system.

Work In Transportation
According to most estimates

carmen in PATH, the New York-New
Jersey railroad, will be collecting
$12.30 per hour by September of next
year. Add to this the benefits the
carmen receive and they will be paid
over $100 per day.

It is to be hoped that school
guidance counselors are paying heed.
The way to ease success today is to

get into a transportation union. These
unions have the power to halt essen-
tial movement and the clout to force
any kind of settlement they want.

So why look farther? Get a job on a
rail line, call a strike and sit back un-
til the suffering public agrees to your
demands — a fancy salary, a fine
pension and an early retirement. The
guys and gals on wheels'have it made.

kaleidosropf

Ginger Rogers and Angek. Del Rossi, Paper Mill Playhouse
Executive Producer, discuss Gala Night of Stan benefit for
the Paper Mill on October 5 in Short Hills. Miss Rogers is
one of a large slate of stars of theatre, screen and television
who will be featured at the initial fund-raising event for the
rebuilding of the historic theatre.

WORLDLY MATTER. Richard L. Wines, president of Unit-
ed Jersey Banks, presented a 80,000 check to Harm
Mandlikova, singles champion of a pre-U.S. Open tennis
tournament held at Mahwah. in the form of a flag emerging
from the New Jersey portion of a world globe.

Wedding gowns from
a n o t h e r e r a w e r e
m o d e l e d a t t h e
Rutherford Street Fair
Labor Day. And this one
was worn by Toni Lee
Kuenzle of Rutherford.
G o w n w a s h e r
grandmother's. Pretty
gown. Pretty Toni.

- I h v )VrchH..re)H«yHW
urfentTy'a candidate for

G.O.P. ,1RINS FRIENDLY BOUT
Superintendent of Schools and curfeiitly a candidate for Freeholder on the
Republican ticket, accepts the first annual "Clout for Scouts" trophy after leading
two other club-swinging Repubiicans against a three-man team of Democratic
rivals. The showdown was staged btfBtwird A. Jesser, Jr. (center), chairman o\
United Jersey Bank, as an opener t» the annual Hole-in-One contest held for the
benefit of the Bergen County Boy Si-out Council on a special fairway at Bergen
Community College. William Little, a Becton Dickinson director and chairman of
the annual tournament, is shown presenting the trophy to the Republicans for one-
year custody, while Scouts Erick and David Baur look on. One of the balls hit by
Dr. Hay came within IS feet of the flag. The closest the Democrats came was ID
feet further out — on a drive by Mayor Joseph Cipolla of Paramus, also a can-
didate for Freeholder.

Thoma
Jantics
How about a .. Hall
of Flame.. dedicated
to famous red-hot
mamas?

Fickle folk have
short-ardor en-
thlsiasms.

Baby talk .. dada to
mama.

Depressing, when
No. 1 has to play
second fiddle.

With today's smart
kids .. adolescence
has become obsoles-
cent.

Those who dampen
enthusiasms are all
wet.

Evil people can be so
.. sin-ominous.

Playboys have re-
volving adores.

Shrouds have no
pockets .. you can't
take it with you.

Much time is wasted
ciphering in on
nothings.

Female "ahs" - sigh
pressure.

Sophisticated people
talk through their
"knows".

Patience makes a
great.. wait-lifter.

Sluggers .. never
sluggards.

Better-spelled .. UP-
limist.

Humorons .. idiot's
delight.

Needed .. Price-
Hghlers.. to combat
inflation.

Shysters .. seldom
shy.

Investigations, bet-
t e r - s p e l l e d , in-
icstigations.

When the s izz le
fizzles.. QUIT.
Top brass .. always
on its mettle.
Neverkidakidder.

The Drought
The State Department of Environ-

mental Protection appears to have
fallen down on one of the most impor-
tant of all projects —the protection of
our water supplies.

Despite the record drought of the
summer lawn watering and other
wastes have gone on as blissfully as
ever. The water in Hackensack Water

, Company's reservoirs has almost re-
ached rock bottom. At the Boonton re-
servoir the water level has dropped 30
feet. Similar conditions are found in
other supply areas.

However, there has been no con-
certed and true effort to preserve the
water we have. Hackensack. which
supplies much of South Bergen, has.
urged users to conserve. But only a
voluntary effort is required. Jersey
City, which operates the Boonton
Reservoir, has mourned the fact rain
is lacking, but there has been no real
effort to keep intact such supplies as
are left.

Why hasn't the government stepped
in and demanded conservation ef-
forts?

The truth of the matter is the water
suppliers are playing Russian
Roulette with the supplies. They don t
want to curtail use "because the re-
venues would drop. This is understan-
dable. The water companies have
budgets and they've got to live within
them. A serious drop in revenues —
and this is the local government as
well as on the business left —would
have serious effects.

But water is essential. Not only is it
the most important ingredient we
have in living, it is an essential in
fighting fires. The low water pre-
ssures have been, disturbing fire
fighters all summer.

What is needed is a superior voice to
tell water users when they must stop
wasting the water. Lawns, private
pools and similar water drops should
be stopped from draining what
already is in short supply.

The Wizard does it again!

a year

6-month Money Market
Certificates and other
high-rate certificates arid
savings plans also .
available.

effective
annual
yield on

CURRENT RATE
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalty
for early withdrawal from savings certificates.

ismmterxvay

KEAffllY

• - •

HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: SO RIDGE ROAD
LYNOHUWT OfTICfc VAUEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES. X
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 5 2 PARK AVE.. CORNER VEST NEWELL

MCMMR FIDfAAL 1AVNWS AHO LOAN HftURANCI COMODAIlOM
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MINUTE MAID - '/z GAL CARTON

Orange Juice
ONE </z GALLON PER COUPON

One coupon ptr customer. Coupon good
Wed.. Stpt 3rd thru Sat.. Sept 6th. 1960

p k p M M M FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON — _ _ _ _ _i L.

REG. OR DIET (2 LITER) 67.6 OZ. BTL

Shasta Soda
ONE BOTTLE PER COUPON
One coupon par customer. Coupon good

Wtd.. S«pt 3rd thru SM.. S t p t M i T t M O
aoMsBaEpOM** rooo OCPMTMENT COUPON M n — _ _ —

PLAIN OR IODIZED - 26 OZ. BOX

Morton Salt
ONE BOX PER COUPON

One coupon per customer Coupon good
Wed.. Sept 3rd thru Set.. Sept 6th 1980

t _ _ • — mm rOOO DVAffTMCHT COUPDN _ * » mm .

•

_i L.

TWO GUYS HAMBURGER OR

Hot Dog Rolls
ONE 8 PACK PER COUPON

One coupon per customer Coupon good
Wed. Sept. 3rd thru Sat Sept 6th 1980

(8
PACK)

Sale Wed., Sept. 3rd thru Sat., Sept. 6th. 1980.

WE
ACCEPT
USDA

FOOD

COUPONS...

SUPER SUPERMARKET®
Hi-C ALL FLAVORS I C & C REG- ° R D I E T

Drinks CANI_

Gulden's Spicy
Brown 2^ZCJ
Mustard O

Cola
(2 LITER)

Lindsay Siv
Ripe 7%
Olives CAN

SMALL WHOLE

B&G
Kosher
Spears

Vitelli
Tomato 28

320Z.JAR Mush rooms
GENERIC .

! STEMS & PIECES '

4 OZ. CAN h^

Ski

, • • • •

Tea B0X

Bags 0 F 1 0°
159

Skippy
Peanut is
Butter J°AR

Mazola
Corn 32 oz

O i l BTL

SEMI BONELESS BOTTOM
C H U C K

Roast
Ib. 179

FRESH LEAN

I Ground Chuck u>.169

RAGU EXTRA THICK &

Zesty & Classic
Combination r

IS'/zOZ.JAR

SAN GIORGIO SPAGHETTI

Spaghettini &
Linguine ^ x

Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables..

^ . J T * 0 " ™ 5 - w ^ — m lb189
PLAIN OR IODIZED • ««»i_ i n i i 4 A9

Morton Salt - 2 S S 4 5 C W h o l e P o r k L o l n ' " 1 4 9

LOHMANN CTTY CUT-CUT INTO ALL CHOPS

Red Cabbage 'Sff-39* Whoie P o r k L0111 lb •
LOHMANN FULLY COOKED-SHANK PORTION

Sliced Pickled Beets ^ 3 9 * Smoked Ham Jb 9 9 *
HUDSON PLYMOUTH ROCK

.Big Napkins , S?119 Sliced Cold Cuts PKGI 2 9

SUPERSELECT ft

Cucumbers : 5FOR* 1

Green Cabbage «>. 1 9 C

Pascal Celery STALK 4 9 *

Carrots..:..: 3lbB$£rM

Green Peppers it. 5 9 *

New York Style
Deli Snacks...

Imported
Boiled i
H a m /z-lb.

IMPORTED AUSTRIAN RICH'S OVEN ROASTED

Swiss
Cheese

V4-

Ib. 29

White
Turkey
Roll

Vz-lb.

SANDY MAC-HOT OR SWEET

Ham Capicola **. 1 3 9

LEAN DEUC SUCED TO ORDER

Pastrami , *-«>. I 1 9

LONCACRES

Chicken Bacon Roll * -» . ! J 9

Two Guys. Delicious Bakery Goods...
TWO GUYS
PINEAPPLE.

BLUEBERRY OR

Apple Pie

3SNACKS fi O C l
FOR

TWO GUYS ROUND OR SQUARE.

White Bread

3 20 OZ.™ (

LOAVES M.
NO PRESERVATIVES

TWO GUYS HAMBURGER OR

3 $1

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials...

SAVE 14C SWEET N'LOW

Y o g u r t NONFAT

SAVE ZOC CRACKER BARREL SHARP

Cheddar Stix
SAVE 20C DEU WHOLE OR DELI HALVES

Vlasic Pickles

ICE CREAM TREATS
SAVE20C

Bullet Pops
SAVE ZOC DOLLY MADISON - NATURAL

Fudge Or CreamsicJes

CUT FROM SHOULDER

London
Broil 1929

Ib.

LEAN FOR STEW

BeefCubes

2
U.S. COVT. INSPECI" hu

Chicken Legs
CITY CUT-COUNTRY STYLE

Spare Ribs
CITY CUT - 9-11 PORK CHOPS

Quarter Loin
FULLY COOKED BUTT PORTION

Smoked Ham
OSCAR MEYER REG OR BEEF

Weiners & Franks

THIGH ON Ib.

Ib. 1 4 9

ENUSS
CtNTERS Ib.

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains

SAVE 21C DELL'S

Frozen Iced Tea
SAVE SOC GORTON'S BATTER

Fried Fish N' Chips
SAVE ZOC GLAZED JELLY BAVARIAN CREME

Morton Donuts ,!S59*
SAVE 20C BIRDSEYE

Little Ears Cob Corn
SAVE 26C DANNY FLAKE

Economy Waffles

ISave Money...Shop the Super Supermarket3

Two Guys for the Best Food Buys in Town.

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY Mon.-Sal. 8 A.M.-9:30 P.M.
l.M. - 5 P.M. elfcctlw thru Sapt. ».

cTwo Guys IK . 1980.

SUPER SUPERMA
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Psychology And You

Can Affair Save Marriage?
By NIckMaa A. Diva,

Pl.D.
Arc there • • positive
aspects I * a Married
persM aavtag aa affair.?
U tccat to me tkal It
may actaally save my
marriage, rather thai
destroy it..

An extramarital affair
may appear to have
positive aspects - it may
seem to be a relief from
your spouse; there a few
ties because it is an oc-
casional thing; and it can
be novel, different and
exciting. But these tend
to be temporary effects,
often giving way to guilt,
emptiness and hurt.

The major problem
with having an affair is
t h a t it c r e a t e s a
'triangle" in the mar-
riage, a situation in which
the emotional tensions
between husband and
wife are displaced onto a
third party. The couple
tends to focus on this •
third person., and is thus
prevented from dealing

Car Leasing Payments

with the issues which
have caused thair rela-
tionship to deteriorate
and the affair to occur.

Other difficulties arise
as well. The spouse who Is
not having the affair may
be tormented with many
emotions, including fear,
hurt and frustration. Any
suggestion that he or she
had some part in the
marital problem is angri-
ly denied, and strong de-
f e n s e s o f s e l f -
righteousness are ac-
t ivated. It must be
remembered, however,
that it is seldom a pro-
blem in only one partner
which leads to an affair.
The responsibility must
be shared, as must the
search for workabfc solu-
tions.

Finally, if the marriage
.does break up without an
.effort to examine the
cause, both individuals
will suffer The marriage
ends , the af fa ir is
blamed, the shortcom-

ings of each spouse are
ignored. But without an
understanding of why it
•11 happened, both are
destined to repeat their
failures in future rela-
tionships, and limit their
potential for personal
growth as well.

Good frleads, of ours
have a marriage of
almost continuous' con-
flict. It's opea' warfare
over the smallest thing
whenever we go out
together or visit their
home. Is any solution
possible?

Your experiences with
this couple must be dis-
turbing. In such mar-
riages, conflicts begin

and one issue leads into
another with nothing ever
getting resolved. Each
partner sees the other as
being at fault, and the
arguments, once started,
seem impossible to stop.

Family therapists who
treat such problems view
them as symptoms of a
disturbance in the larger
family sys tem. Dis-
cussion with the couple is
therefore directed away
from the surface rela-
tionship between husband

' and wife, and away from
the specific complaints
which each considers to
be " t h e p r o b l e m "
between them. ,

Instead, it is suggested
that both people brought

problems to the m a r
riage, and that the possi-
ble sources of those pro-
blems must be carefully
examined. Each is direct-
ed to explore, understand
and connect his present
actions with those of his
e x t e n d e d f a m i l y -
parents, brothers and sis-
ters - and to talk about
events which happened
before the marriage took
place, before the couple
even knew each other.
T h i s t e n d s to d e -
personalize the dis-
cussion, cool off the over-
heated family, system,
and allow the couple to
begin, possibly for the
first time, to listen to
each other.

Such marriages can be
worked out. But the task
of escaping the cycle of
frustration, bitterness
and resentment is a dif-
ficult one, and the

\

cocple's success will de-
pend on their mutual will-
ingness to step away
from the battle long
enough to examine their
own individual problems,

and the people and events
which may have led to
their present conflicts.
Dr. Duva Is Director of
Clinical Services at New
Jersey Psychological

Services Group in North
Arlington. Questions con-
cerning psychological Is-
sites may be addressed to
Dr. Duva c /o t h i s
newspaper. .

Fashions for Fall
Dresses, pantsets that start now and

you keep wearing all winter.

HOW OPIN

MILDRED'S DRESS SHOP

Hours:

Monday
Tues., Wad, Fri.
Thursday
Saturday

146-B RIDGE ROAD
NO. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

(Note Change)
Closed
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

(Evenings by Appointment)

997-4741

', If you lease a car for business, monthly leasing
* payments are a deductible business expense. (Your
* leasing records are acceptable to back up the deduc-
t ion claim.) If you use the car for business and
; personal driving, you can deduct only the portion of
I the payments and other operating expenses that can
', be attributed to business usage, the New Jersey
\ Society of Certified Public Accountants Says.
m
i

• Qualifications For Lease
•

,* To qualify for a contract to lease a car, you need a
> good credit rating and you should earn at least
* $15,000 a year. Although your down payment under a
'••lease is less than you would make on a new car, leas-

_ ing can be more expensive in the long run than buy-
J ing a car. Leasing does allow you to turn the car back
' for a new car every few years as you can lease

'another one when the current contract expires.
> *
•Slop Around

j You will want to shop around for a car lease, which
;is available from a bank', a new-car dealer or an in-
|dependent leasing company. There are two types of
•leasing contracts — open-end or closed-end. Monthly
•payments under both are based on the original price
• of the car and its resale value when the lease expires.
• Payments will probably be lower under an open-end
•lease. If the leasing company can resell your car
•before the agreement expires* they may rewrite your
• contract and assign you a new car.
t

•You-Responsibility . _ •
•
! Under a closed-end car lease, your responsibilities
!are over when the lease expires, even if the car is
! worth less at the end of the contract than the leasing
icompany originally estimated. If, when your open-
lend lease expires, CPAs say, your car is worth less
{than the original estimate, you will have to pay the.
!difference. This difference is limited by law to an
I amount equal to three monthly payments.
i

Watch Extras

You do not have to pay for license plates, taxes or
registration when you lease a car — the leasing com-
pany pays this for you. Other extra epenses your con-
tract may cover are insurance', partial or full main-
tenance and either the loan of a car while yours is be-
ing repaired or the use of another car at > reduced

„ rental rate. You will pay for these extras in a higher
-monthly fee, and CPAs advise you to negotiate in

these areas-to lower your fee.

L

Meadow Manor
Kennels

Dog Obedience School

BoslMMfs * Advanced Classes
10 wNki MO.OO

933-5840 /
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Super Store-wide

LEANMEATY •*>

Spareribs -1.59 TURKEY $4 (

PorkChops *1.99 CUTLET m. •
PORK SHOULDER (CALAS) WATER ADDED a ^

Smoked Picnics • 1.09 I ^ ^ SWEET JUICY

ESOTLW 89 '^PEACHES
MUELLER'S , ^ / O Q ^

• ^ ^ ^ V™]UTEWIAJD
CHUNKY RAC jA r a ^ S L
•CACHES ••Z.&9 n k K U *

: I VBTJZ: ^sf^r
PLAIN, MEAT, MARMARA. SAUBAOEt PEPPER " ^ " " " ^ °""°n ^ " ^

Aunt Millies Sauces...**. 1.39 • • — — __ mm^^^
PRWT, WHITE t ASSORTED BATHROOM I COTTAGE E l ^ ^

SoftweveTissue - .59 I CHEESE ' ^ W V
CHEF BOY AR DEE I * " » • « • • 1^_ _̂

Spag. & Meatballs • .69 | B R E Y E R S
ICECREAM

[•] -̂ mirr • vn Bli a»^ $ 4 9 9
SOUTHERN GREENS

USDA CHOICE BEEF

Rump Roast B1.99
BEEF SHOULDER CUT FOR

London Broil..£«• »2.49
USDA CHOICE BEEF FIRST CUT

Chuck Steak -1.39
FAMILY PACK 3-LBS. OR OVER

Ground Chuck »1.69

BUMBLEBEE
LIGHT TUNA
C H U N K .̂ âapâ ^ ^s^Bft^

QQ
^•1B»^ ^EJBP^ c a n

TMOMAS' " ~ "̂  "

ENQUSH 7Q$
MUFFINS "•",'. f 37
OILNETTER'S

Blueback Salmon 7M4»« 1.79
CANNELLMl BEANS. RED KIDNEY BEANS OR CHICK PEAS

Progresso "!r....59
F R E S C A T M E U O YELLO,

CokeorTaKv^ 6-1.89
PURE CORN Oil. FAST ACTING

OIL

TEA
BAGS

COMET 3$
CLEANSER
WHITE ROSE

GALLON
BLEACH

MITWOX1

»

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUBS. 5% OFF
MET QREEN SUPER MARKET

98 RIDOERD., MO. ARLINGTON
• OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 8-S; TH-F. 8-8; SUN. 9 - 2 *

a • .
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ickenFeet Walk Right Into The Pot
• There have been, it pains me to say, skeptics who
have questioned'my ability to distinguish between a
filet mignon and a hunk of sole. In short, they believe
that this column has been composed of much flum-
mery and very little content. "What," they have in-
quired with smirks, "have you ever cooked?"

Well, I've cooked plenty, whether the skeptics want
to believe that or not. And I'm going to cook even

Vagabonding
* ' •^'C? With Guy Savino

more when I am able to figure out why the smoke
alarm in the hall goes on just as I am getting into a
fine dish in the kitchen.

But to the point.
The proof is at hand.
On Friday, Sept. 5, at 7 p.m. you are invited to

watch Cable 3 on Meadowlands Cablevision and see
your doughty author concoct a couple of dishes right
before your very eyes.

And what do you think the feature is to be?
Nothing else but a tomato sauce with chicken feet

yet. Yes, chicken feet. Not legs. Not thighs. Feet.
It so happens that, Nancy, sweet little sprout of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Kavanarjian, old buddies of mine,

Accordionists Win
At Nashville Festival

Students of the Belfiore
Accordion Studio were
among the over 1.000 ac-
cordionists from all over
the country and Canada
that c o n v e r g e d on
Nashville. Tennessee in
July, for the American
Accordionists' Associa-
tion United States Cham-
pionship and Festival.

Winners from the
Bejfiore Accordion Studio
were: Paolo Coelho. US
solo 2nd place, open solo
3rd place: Carla Coelho.
open solo 4th place:
Christine Fisahn. US solo
4th place; open duet, 3rd
place; Vicki Sama, open
senior solo. 5th place.
ethnic senior solo. 3rd
place; Sonia Zacher. open
solo, 3rd place . TJte
Diamond*, senior pop
confbo"j!nd fclac'e: mem :

bers; Nat Greco. Frank
Greco, John Valente.
John Micalizzi. Vicki
Sama. The Thunderbirds.
1st place country western
category; members -
Frank G r e c o , John
Micalizzi, Christine Fis-
ahn. Linda Knright.
Sharon Golomb. Sonia
Zacher. Stephen Zarrelli.
Bel-Tones. 2nd place
junior ensemble, mem-
bers: Carla Coelho. Paolo
Coelho. Rosie Service.
Sonia Zacher. Angela
Percontino. John Finan-
more. B e l - a c e s , 2nd
place-senior open ensem-

• ble, members: Vicki
Sama. John Micalizzi.
Christine Fisahn, Sharon
Golomb, Stephen Zar-
relli, Rosie Service, Lin-
da Enright. The Kearny

Accordionaires. 1st place
senior band cagegory.
members- Carla Coelho.
Paolho Coelho, Linda
Knright. Christine Fis-
ahn. Sharon Golomb.
John Micalizzi. Vicki
Sama. Rosie Service,
John Valente. Nat Greco.
Stephen Zarrelli. Angela
P e r c o n t i n o . J o h n
Finamore. and Sonio
Zacher All groups were
conducted by Maddalena
Belfiore Greco, direct of
the studio.

Along with competition
events, a special tribute
was given to Tennessee
by the performance of the
•Tennessee Waltz' by

over 1000 accordionists.
The event was held at the
National City Bank Plaza
and was conducted by
Ma<ftSa 1 ena B e l f i o r e
Greco, President of the
American Accordionists'
Association from a "cher-
ry-picker." 50 feet in the
air. Attending this special
event were Redd Stewart
and Pee Wee King, co-
composers of the "Ten-
nessee Waltz." She also
appeared on Channel 5.
Mornings at Five and
Channel 7 Dan Whites
Nashville.

The Tennessee Waltz
extravaganza was na-
tionally televised on ABC
Eyewitness news.

The Kearny Accor-
dionaires hav also been
invited to participate in
the New York City
Columbus Day Parade
which will be held on Oct.
12 and will also be na-
tionally televised

NCB Declares Dividend
The directors of Na-

tional Community Bank
of New Jersey today
declared the regular
quarterly dividend of 60
cents per share on the
bank's common stock,
payable October 1 to
stockholders of record
September 12

The stock of National
Community Bank, with

administrative head-
quarters here and bank-
ing headquarters in
Rutherford, is traded on
the over-the-counter
market and is reported in
the daily NASDAQ list-
ings. NCB has assets of
over SI billion and has 49
.branches throughout the
six northern counties of
New Jersey.

just returned from a visit to the 2,500 acre Wisconsin
farm of her husband-to-be. While there a small army
of chickens was marched to the big coop in the sky.
and Nancy, remembering a thing I once did on the
absence of chicken feet in the super markets,
brought back a half bushel of them (feet) for me.

They, the feet, were as I remembered them in the (

long ago. They were bony and yellow and had four '
toes, each of which was armed with a long and sharp
toe nail.

The challenge was thrown at my very feet. Did I
really want those chicken feet? I did.

Saturday morning I went to work with dawn. Rais-
ing the heat level of a pot of water to boiling, I im-
mersed one, long, yellow chicken foot. When it came
out I attacked the skin.

According, to all advices the skin is supposed to
loosen at once and fall off in the fingers.

Hah! It sounds so easy. In his Soul Food Cookbook
Jimmy Lee, a renowned New Orleans chef, recipes
Chicken Feetsy by calling for 18 chicken feet.

"Clip daws from chicken feet and remove the
tough yellow skin," he says.

Here's how Verta Mae in her "Vibration Cooking"
tells how to make chicken feet stew.

"Cover chicken feet with boiling water. Grab the
skin in the middle of the gristle and pull it off. It
should come off in one piece."

Says she.
In the hot early hours ot Saturday morning I bent

over those chicken feet picking off that rough skin un-
til I thought my own skin was going to fall off.
Chicken feet do not give up their skin gracefully or
easily.

But eventually I had a number of them skinned
Then 1 made my way to the Cable 3 kitchen on Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst, and summoned my faithful aide.
Carmine Bilotti. An experienced hand before the
cameras. Bilotti, I felt, could help me over any rough
spots.

Summoned, too, were Thomas Monroe, the retired
Fairieigh Dickinson University music professor and
Mike Yannick, an innocent soul who was induced to
participate by Monroe.

I was ready to prepare a spaghetti dish — with
sauce — and a tomato salad as one of the series of
"Dining with" features which have begun to show on

Senior
Citizens

To Gather
Eastern America ' s

largest one day gathering
of Senior Citizens will
take place. Thursday.
September 11th. at the
New Jersey State Fair on
Route 33. in Hamilton
Township, outside of"
Trenton, when the annual
Senior Citizens' Day will
be observed Admission
will be free to all Senior
Citizens.

At 2:00 p.m.. America's
most entertaining Senior
C i t i z e n ' s m u s i c a l
p e r f o r m a n c e s w i l l
feature some 50 seniors
from 65 to 90 years of age.
singing and dancing for a
full hour.

Free admissien tickets
for Senior Citizens, in-
dividuals, couples and
•-'lute .may be obtained by
writing to Senior Citizens
Day Committee. New
Jersey State Fair. P.O.
Box 8174. Trenton. New
Jersey 08650 or cal l
609-587-6300.

Senior Citizens Clubs
will be responsible for ar-
ranging their own bus
transportation to and
from the State Fair.
There will be special pro-
grams plus acres of free
shows, exhibits, displays
and attractions. Seniors
merely have to use pro-
per identification for free
admission, for example

Cable 3. Ann Dunn kicked off the series with a
sumptuous menu that would be difficult to beat or
even to equal.

I had no intention of trying to match the matchless
Ann. Instead, I decided to show how chicken feet
could be used in a tomato sauce fit for a royal
spaghetti dinner. And I wanted witnesses of an im-
partial sort to observe and to authenticate the fact
that there was nothing up my sleeve save a pair of
quivering arms.

I also had to confess to Bilotti that he was second
choice as my aide. Actually, I tried to induce Arlene
Ridgeway, author of "Chicken Feet and Other
Recipes from the Pine Barrens" to join me on the
program. But Arlene begged off because I hadn't
given her sufficient notice. A most accommodating
gal, she listened to my story of the chicken feet and
was most interested in the fact I would prepare them
in a spaghetti sauce. Her own recipe calls for a pair
of chicken feet. 1 quickly explained that my chicken
feet were all in a tumble and there was no way of
pairing them, left by right etc.

Carmine accepted my apologies and urged me to
get on with things since the hour was getting late and
he was hungry.

So in my crock pot I put two cloves of garlic,
sliced, and a medium sized onion, also sliced. A thin
layer of oil was first placed in the crock pot. When
the garlic and onions browned. I dumped in a can of
Progresso whole tomatoes and a tin of tomato paste

I rinsed the paste-can with a red table wine and
poured that into the mixture. Then some salt and
pepper, some sliced mushrooms, a touch of oregano.
a couple of basil leaves (fresh from EM Roeschke s
garden) and six or seven slices of pepperoni.

There are all sorts of recipes for tomato sauce
Usually, they call for hours of simmering. The other
night, however, former Mayor Harold Hollenbeck
told me that at his home one of the recipes of my late
wife, Claire, was always used for tomato sauce. And
this recipe turned out the sauce in 30 to 40 minutes.
Mine was to do the same.

I got out four chicken feet —the toe nails of which
had been clipped and the skin removed — whacked
them a couple of times with a heavy knife and put
them into the sauce. I brought the heat up to a boil
then reduced it to a simmer.

Now I went for the tomato salad.On a flat serving
dish I rubbed a couple of cloves of garlic vigorously,
then put them aside.

"Don't waste them, "said Bilotti in alarm. K
"No fear. " I said »
Then I sliced the tomatoes thin and laid them or»

the platter Over them 1 sprinkled oil. a shredded1

basil leaf, salt and pepper. I chopped the garlic fine'.'
as Bilotti bestowed a satisfied and beneficent look;'
and spread that over the tomatoes Then I tossed the1

slices gently, added a bit more salt, a little more pep--
per and declared that the world's best tomato salad
had just been put together.

By this time the water for the spaghetti was boil"
ing. I sprinkled in some salt and a few drops of oil -«•
to keep the spaghetti from sticking to the pot Since"
the spaghetti turned out to be No. 10 vermicelli f
cooked it for four or five minutes before Bilotti*
zupped up a strand and pronounced it al dente

They say it isn't necessary to rinse freshly cookeq,
spaghetti after it comes out of the pot. 1 do it anyway
From the colander to a serving bowl took a moment,,
Then I dished out the vermicelli, covered it with a,
rich gravy and told mj jury to turn to. Bilotto served
the tomato salad. •

I am happy to say that the jury returned a verdict'
of not guilty. Tom and Mike said everything was jusV
fine and so did Bilotti and so did the camera crew So'
1 didn't think it necessary to tell them I had forgotten;
to bring along parmesan cheese. What they didn't'.

' know would not hurt them
See you on Channel.! loinoi n >w night at 7

First Lady
Beauty Salon

991-9800
Leader in hair care for

over 15 years.

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

No appointments

• fv-Tf^ ^-^ senior citizens card.

Q.P . C Y O O p e n s C a m p a i g n medicare card and the
By Joe Pollari

Entering their fith decade of existence, the Queen
of Peace CYO football team will open up their 1980
season on Saturday September 6 at Bloomingdale
Game time is set for 6:00 p.m. This year the Junior
Queensmen are members of the Skylands Junior
Football Conference. Other Conference members in-
clude Bloomingdale, Butler, Ringwood and Wana-
que. Q.P. will once again field two teams: a Junior
team made up of boys 9-11 and a Senior team made
I4> of boys 12-13.

The CYO's Junior team had a fine turnout of new
boys to supplement the returning veterans. The
senior team: on the other hand, had 18 boys returning
from last year's team. Of those returning, eight were
starters in 1979. With the addition of several new
boys, the senior team is looking forward to another
fine season.

The complete 1980 schedule:
DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME
Sept. 6 Bloomingdale Away 6:00
14 Ringwood Home(Lynd) 12:00
21 Butler Home(Lynd) 12:00
28 Wanaque Away 12:00
Oct. 10 Bloomingdale Home(Lynd) 7:30
K Ringwood Away 12:00
26 Butler Away 12:00
Nov. 2 i Wanaque Home (OPHSI 12:00

like.
Senior Citizen's Day

will be co-observed with
Governor's Day at the
New Jersey State Fair,
when Governor Byrne
and other polit ical'
leaders will be invited to
the Fair to meet their
senior citizens consti-
tuents.

Registration
Commissioner Ronald

W. Bogle, director of the
Lyndhurst Parks Dept.
announced that registra-
tion will be held for the
Lyndhurst Babe Ruth
League on Sept. 8, 9 and
10, at the William F.
Gallagher Field located
on Riverside Ave. regin-
ning5:30P.M

Boys ages 13-15 (must
be 13 by Aug. 1.1480) can
register and must bring
birth certificates.

We Pay The

Highest Interest

The Law Allows!

Six Month Money
Market Certificate

Effective Sept. 4 thru Sept. 10

10*93
effective annual yield on

10*50*
annual rate

Minimum Deposit $10,000
The above interest rate is an equivalent rate. In effect, it is the ra.te your

••money would earn if the interest and principal were to remain on
deposit for a full year The interest rate is subject to change at renewal
Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest during the term of
the account federal- regulations require substantial penalty for
premature withdrawal from certificate accounts.

Other savings certificates available at the highest prevailing rates

21/2-Year Money
Market Certificate

Effective through Sept. 17

12+08
effective annual yield on

11.25*
annual rate

Minimum Deposit $100
Now cam the interest you deserve without tying up large sums of
money. A minimum deposit of S100 buys a new high yielding 2'/j year
Certificate of Deposit which, when held to maturity, guarantees your
purchase interest rate '.Interest is compounded daily and paid quar
terly. Rate changes every two weeks

THE BANK
YOU'VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

FIRST
NATIONAL
D A X T I T AND TRUST COMPANY
D/A.1^11\ OF KEARNY

Main Office: 582 Kearny Ave., N.J./991-3100
Convenient Offices in Kearny, Arlington. East Newark, Harrison, North Arlington & Lyndhurst

SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES except Main Off ice and South Kaamy
Your Deposits Now Insured Up To $100,000.
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Borough Woman Named
Admistrative Assistant

Mary W Flinchbaugh of
Melrose Avenue. North Arl-
ington. haS been promoted to
administrative assistant in
the Office of the Provost at
Rutgers University in
Newark. Provost James E.
Young announced.

Born and reared in Jersey
City. Ms Flinchbaugh has
been a member of the staff
at Rutgers in Newark since
1969. when she started as
secretary of t ie Music
Department at the Newark

College of Arts and Sciences.
For the past six years, she
served as secretary to the
Provost.

Before joining the staff at
the State University's
Newark campus. Ms.
Flinchbaugh was secretary
to the syndicate manager of
a large Wall Street invest-
ment banking fund and she
has been an underwriter for
an insurance broker.

As administrative assis-

VFW Post Plans Season
William Eschner, com-

mander of Calo Sass
VFW Post 4697 of North
Arlington, has'named key
chairmen in preparing
the activities of the post
for the new season.

Albert Opacity of
Kearny has been named
Viet-Nam v e t e r a n s
c h a i r m a n . O.pacity
served as a lieutenant
during the Viet-Nam con-
flict. Michael Laico of
North Arlington will be
membership chairman
and Robert McCrea. also
of North Arlington, will
head the trip to the Army-
Air Force football game
at West Point in Nov-
ember.

The post commander

said that the names and
addresses of North Arl-
ington veterans are being
sought for an inclusion on
an honor roll to be main-
tained at the post

Scholarship
Winner

Donna Zabowski of 260
River Rd., North Arl-
ington will enter Johnson
& Wales C o l l e g e .
Prov idence , Rhode
Island, in September.

Miss Zabowski was a
$100 scholarship recipient
from the North Arlington
High School Fund at com-
mencement exercises in
lime.

tant to the Provost, Ms.
Flinchbaugh will conduct
monthly reviews of every
operating budget for all col-
leges, schools and ad-
ministrative offices report-
ing to the Provost at
Newark. She will maintain
and monitor monthly budget
statistics, prepare manage-
ment reports and make re-
commendations to the Assis-
tant Provost and to the
Provost for their use as they
consider budget allocation
for faculty, staff and opera-
tions. She becomes the
Provost's designee to sign
all forms, and among other !
responsibilities, she will
maintain inventory of space
allocation.

Ms. Flinchbaugh currently
is completing her final year
of study at Rutgers Universi-
ty College at Newark. A
m e m b e r of t h e
"Nightwatch " (student

newspaper) staff, she will'
earn a bachelor's degree in
English when her course
work is finished.

She is married to George-
A. Flinchbaugh. now retired.
The Flinchbaughs have two
grown sons: Peter, a student
at the Culinary Institute of
America and Paul, an
emergency medical techni-
cian.

Richard Van Glahn, owner of Hometown Agency,
displays the T-shirt which all participants will re-
ceive the day of the race.

On Sunday, October 5 at 10 a.m. the Lyndhurst
Elks' Lodge will conduct its annual 3 mile run. Once
again, Richard Van Glahn, owner of Hometown
Agency, has agreed to sponsor the event. The pro-
ceeds of the race will be used to further the Lodge's
charitable activities in the local community. The
Lodge is proud of its continuous assistance provided
to the Veterans' Hospital in East Orange and the han-
dicapped children of the northern New Jersey area.
All ages, male and female, may participate.

The 3 mile race course will start at the Elks' Lodge
at 251 Park Avenue in Lyndhurst. The race will con-
tinue through Riverside Park, Post Avenue,
Stuyvesant Avenue, Riverside Avenue, finishing in
the park.

All pre-entries are guaranteed T-shirts. Trophies
and awards will be presented and all participants
will receive a certificate of completion from the
Lodge. The pre-entry fee is $(.00 and the post-entry
charge is $5.00.

Send a SASK to the Lyndhurst Elks' Lodge, 251
Park Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071 for your applica-
tion.

All participants will be eligible for a surprise grab
bag of prizes to be presented after the race.

\

Mary Flinchbaugh

Babe Ruth
Commissioner Ronald

W. Bogle, director of the
Lyndhurst Parks Depart-
ment is pleased to an-
nounce that registration
will be held for the Lyn-
dhurst Babe Ruth League
on September tth, 9th and
10th, at the William P.
Gallagher Field located
on Riverside Avenue
beginning 5:30 p.m.

Boys ages 13-15 (must
be 13 by August 1, 1981)
can register and must br-
ing birth certificate.

If you should, have any
questions please call the
Parks Department at
438-0060.

TEAM MATES AND REPORTER. Joe Dlnello, left, star place-kicker of the New
York Giants football team, was called one of the best in the National Football
League by Augle Llo, center, and Gary Jeter, right, co-hosts of the Lio-Jeter
show, when they appeared on the Cable 3 program Thursday night. And Llo and
Jeter should know. Llo is a former All-American and Hall of Famer who was a
star place kicker In his day, and Jeter is the ace defensive end and fellow member
of the Giants.

"We Lease New
And Previously

i MR. GEORGE

991-4200

ngelo R. Facclponti of It Front Street, North Arl-
ington, poses with his wife, GenevJeve, and son,
Dongie, during a five-day business and educational
conference with officer* and leading sales represen-
tatives of Metropolitan Life Insurance Company held
at the Princess Hotel la the Bahamas. Facclponti. as-
sociated with the company's office in West Orange,
in 1»7» placed In the top three percent of
Metropolitan's M,(M sales representatives in the
United States and Canada.

Look Good
Peel Great...

CLOSES 0CT0BES 1ST -CALL TODAY
Participating is only part Of the King's Court Ex-
perience. Our complete Health Spa will help you
get in shape and keep you looking fit and trim.

Perhaps you'll start out on an exercise bike or
rowing machine and then jog on the indoor track.
You might wish to work out in the supervised
exercise room on the Paramount or Nautilus
equipment, lift weights or swim some laps in the
heated indoor pool.

Aerobic exercise and dance Classes will make
staying fit fun and help you feel and look better.

We'll have separate but identical facilities for men
and women such as sun rooms, saunas and steam
room. Men and women can pamper themselves
with facials and hair salon services or relax in the
whirlpool.

Not just another racquetball club, you'll be able to

look good and feel great with an Executive
Membership in King's Court.

Added to the participation and health benefits will
be an ultimate dining experience, sparkling
cocktail lounge and the exciting decor and
furnishings of this exclusive indoor country club.

Watch professional matches on our white glass
tournament court, get instruction and play the
nation's fastest growing sport - racquetball.

You'll enjoy thousands of hours of fun, relaxation
and recreation at King's Court.

Pre-opening executive Memberships are now
available, including interesting gifts. We suggest
that you come in now or telephone 460-0088 for
information. It's an investment in health and hap-
piness.

KING'S E0URT
RACQUETBALL AND HEALTH CLUB 460-0088
525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST, N J .
ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED CLUBS IN THE EAST.
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at the pike...Kearny

BACK TO SCHOOL
BACK TO WORK

:

FALL 1980
Pre-Season Coat Sale!

Save, Save! Our pre-
season sale brings all
the warmth, the
softness, the incredible
luxury of the new 1980
fall coats. Pick now.
Pay later. Let us put
your coat on lay-a-way.

GIRLS

Carter Naonol

Pajamas k Gowns

11.
$709 Sizes

4-14
5BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS

TO CHOOSE FROM

BlousesWoitorn
Styl*

ASSORTED PLAIDS AND COLORS

Sizes Sizes
4-6X 7-14

$799 $3*©
Clondi • Stston

Bon Jour • Jordaeho
Sorfio falonto

LIMITED TIME OFFER!
Sizes 4-6X Sizes 7-14

$|#9O

WrMgUr flrli t l l tPA'

Pile ¥ests
Sizes
4-6X 9999 Sizes

7-14
$ f lO99

BOYS
PEPT.

•illl-Ili Cotton

School Pants
Sizes Sizes
4-7 8-16

$899
Slims & Regutars

•lllT-IW Matching
WHTHI ITTU

Plaid Shirts
Sues 4-7 Sizes 8-16

$£99 $099

BUlf-IM Doilf atr Toekot

Corduroy Joans
Sizes 4-7

NAVY • GREY • BEIGE • BROWN

IPL Wool

Team Jackets
Sizes 4-7 Sizes 8-18

o l * 9 O S2JT9O
COWBOYS . STEELERS . GIANTS • JETS

AT THE PIKE
KEARNY
991-5484

.

MASTER CHARGE
VISA

PRIVATE STORE
CHARGES AVAILABLE

Men's and Boy's Wear
Mon.. Thurs., Fri. 93M -Tues . Wed . Sat. 9:3M

Bass Shoes fit ailyour styles
i .-• - - • ' . '

Free
Alteration*

UJhen you 90 from Q day ot * « desk to o
night on the town you need shoes that go

with you That's why Boss fashions ore
designed to Fit your life-style. Soft
leathers moke them hard to resist.

find 6oss craftsmanship modes
them easy to wear oil

through the day. Or night

Open: Mon., Thurs. & Fri. Til9 9 • Sat. *Til 03
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KWIK STOP
FOOD STORES.

Come fo Lyndhurst
Now ... A Convenfenf I-Stop Locaf/on Where You Can Purchase Your Food -

Deli - Sandwiches • Soda • Newspapers • Milk - Bread • Cigarettes and Groceries.

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS SEPT. 4-14
• Cigarettes
• Snack Products
• Milk & Dairy
•Deli
• Ice Cream
• Bread & Cake
• Health & Beauty

Best
Sandwiches

to go
in town

Dairylea

MILK
79

gal.

Hormel
Genoa Delusso

SALAMI
f 49

Hlb.

i

Thumann's

HAM

99 H lb .

2 Litre Bottle

99

Dairylea

ICE CREAM
Reg.$2.49

doz.

Dairylea

ORANGE
JUICE

q t .Buy One
Get One F R E E

•
Potato

Coleslaw
Macaroni lb .

Ham & Cheese
Sandwich

99*
Bologna & Cheese

Sandwich

CIGARETTES
Carton

Kings 100's

Thumann's

BOLOGNA

99C
lb.

HOT COFFEE

BUTTERED ROLL
IOC

Frito-Lay

POTATO
C H I P S Reg. 9969

Entenmann's Cake
15* off regular price

Turkey Breast
Sandwich 9 9 *
Roast Beef
Sandwic

OPEN 7 DAYS '" 7 AM.-XZ Midnight

KWIK STOP FOOD STORES
6 0 0 R I V E R S I D E A V E . «=•"»« King.iand Ave.) L Y N D H U R S T

(Across From Lyndhurst Diner)

The Best Sandwiches at the Rlgl
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Becton Latest To Establish Hall Of Fame
EAST RUTHERFORD/BECTON HALL OF FAME
— With the start of another football season ap-
proaching what better time is it than now to an-
nounce another High School Athletic Hall of Fame or-
ganization in the area. Plans are being made follow-
ing an organizational meeting for a combined East
Rutherford High School/Henry P. Becton Regional
High S c h o o l Hall of F a m e . The E a s t
Rutherford/Carlstadt group will be following in the
footsteps of both Lyndhurst and North Arlington who
have already begun to honor its all-time greats.

A group of former Wildcat players and rooters met
during the summer at one of the community's
firehouses for the purpose of forming a Hall of Fame.
So as not to slight anyone the group decided to go on a
letter-writing campaign to invite one and all to take
part in such an undertaking. With the long Labor Day
week-end a thing of the past the group will now get
down to work as an operation.

East Rutherford fielded its first interscholastic
football team in 1921 and annually took the field
against bigger schools until the forming of the re-
gional school, Henry P. Becton Regional High School
in 1970. As we sit at our typewriter our mind goes
back over the years thinking of the many great
athletes turned out in what was once called — The
Garden Spot. The committee will have a tough job in
front of them when it comes to inducting members in-
to the Hall of Fame.

Off hand one would say. that it shouldn't be that
tough a job as the East Rutherford football teams for
years were out-manned but seldom outplayed. An ex-
ample of being outmanned took place back in 1933 at
the Lyndhurst High School Field. Coach Jim Mahon
had a great first eleven which went undefeated that
season and along the way defeated Lyndhurst, 8 to 7.

The afternoon East Rutherford nipped Lyndhurst
only two substitutes saw limited action for the
Wildcats. The players went both ways 'and what a
dream team the Wildcats had that year. Captain Art
Schreiber was the quarterback and Bobby Ivanicki
and Johnny Vink were the halfbacks and Joe KPEC
WAS THE FULLBACK. The ends were Johnny
Yuhaz and Tofilski, whose first name escapes the
writer. The interior linemen were Lowery, Ferraro,
Schnepf, Eigenrauch and Post. The only players
coming off the bench in the game against Lyndhurst
were Henry "Zebby" Czakowski who gave Kopec a
breather at fullback and Baur who relieved Lowery
for a few plays.

There were many outstanding athletes turned out
of East Rutherford before and after that great '33
team. For instance, and this is off the top of the head,
the early bird stars of the '20s included Steve Hamas,
who went on to win something like eleven letters at
Perm State before going on to become a contender for
tha heavyweight boxing chswipiooshiu. AlflDft with
Ha/nas were Ernie Cuneo and Art McMahon. CUneo
went on to become a national level columnist and
author while McMahon is the retired executive editor
of the Passaic Herald News.

After that came the sensational running back Izzy
Pinchak and a terrific inside running back and
blocker, Lou Fittipaldi. The latter went on to replace
the retiring Jim Mahon and coached the Wildcats un-
til 1956 when Kenny Sinofsky took over. Fittipaldi
went on to become principal and then superintendent
of schools at Becton before retiring to a life of sun-
shine at the Jersey shore.

In that Pinchak-Fittipaldi era of the late '20s and
early '30s were a pair of heavy hitters. We are talk-
ing about both baseball and football and tying in the
late Johnny Dziok and Hymie Roessler. What stan-
dout athletes this pair was.

From the mid-thirties on we recall such outstand-
ing Garden Spotters like Larry Eigenrauch and Oave

, Jacobs in football and baseball and at the time there
was a eager there we believe was the first of the
area's one-handed shooters, Bob Hudak. And Hudak
was the best of his time.

We weren't around when "The Touchdown Twins"
were in action in the early '40s. We are talking about
Johnny Subda and Teddy Kondel. Both were out-
standing backs and performed well behind a line
built around Ken Sinofsky. From all accounts the trio
of Subda-Kondel-Sinofsky must have ruled the roost
in their undergraduate days. Subda also joined Fit-
tipaldi and Sinosky in returning to his high school
alma-mater as an educator and coach. Although re-
tired to the sidelines as a mentor Subda this week
began his duties as athletic director at Becton replac-
ing Bill Eigenraugh, the outstanding tackle of the '33
unbeaten team.

Then came a rash of star athletes at East
Rutherford like the Milano Brothers, Ed Rys, Paul
Molter. Chet Zak. Chet Detko. the DeLauro Brothers

and a list too long to name at this time. After that
group the DeVries Twins ran wild as did Lou Irby but
don't by-pass those great '57- '58 clubs led by All-
Stater Julian Malinski.

The East Rutherford group organizing the Hall of
Fame need the services of the long-time volunteer
sports historian of East Rutherford teams, John
Lampert. The latter compiled an interesting record
of past East Rutherford football teams years ago but
Lampert has moved from the area to the lake regions
of New Jersey. His services would be a plus to any
committee.

Like we said earlier names mentioned here come
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from the top of the head and not from any records as
names continue to come up like George Hamas, Ed
Grayshock, Ronnie Boas, Walt Szot, Bill Cassella,
Joe Palmieri and we better knock off until the East
Rutherford/Becton High School Athletic Hall of
Fame Committee gets working.

Recently this writer had a letter from a Wildcat fan
of olde asking us about past East Rutherford-
Rutherford football games. The series got underway
in 1924 with Rutherford pounding out a 18 toO victory.
The '25 game ended in a scoreless tie and Rutherford

took the next five, winning 20-0 in '26,14-0 in
27,14-0 in '27,38-0 in '28,13-0 in '29 and 38-0 in 1930.

The '31 game ended in a 6-6 tie and the '32 tilt was a
scoreless deadlock. The Wildcats came up with their
initial triumph over Rutherford in '33 by a 6 to 0 score
and East Rutherford won the '34 game, 13 to 0. The
'35 game ended in a 7-7 tie while Rutherford re-
bounded with a 29-0 win in '36. The schools split the
next two years, East Rutherford winning 7 to 6 in '37
and Rutherford nipping the Wildcats 7 to 0 in '38.
After the '39 game ended in a scoreless tie relations
were broken because of pre-game and post-game
vandalism in the two boroughs.

The series resumed in 1971 when Becton Regional
turned out its first team. It was the start of a
Thanksgiving Day rivalry that has continued for the
decade of the 70s

• * • •

JOAN OLESKE INTO BOWLING HALL OF FAME
T-A great honor came to Lyndhurst last week when
the Bergen County Women's Bowling Association
named Joan Oleske into'its Hall of Fame. Oleske
along with Ronne Lorenzen of New Milford were
judged and selected on their performance on the al-
leys while Bella Kuhnert of Bergenfield and Marge
Wagnecz of Paramus gained entry into the Hall of
Fame for their outstanding contributions to the

ball coach at Queen of Peace while Doug Loucks is
beginning his fourth season at Rutherford High. Both
Wallingtons Charlie Montesano and St. Mary's BUI
Stonis are starting their third season as head coach
while Lyndhurst's Bruce Bartlett is in his second
season after successful terms at St. Mary's and
Garfield.

McKeown has been highly successful as the frosh
grid coach at North Arlington and is popular with the
youth of the community because of his activities in
Recreation Commission work and in the Booster
Club and the Hall of Fame Committee.

North Arlington's Director of Athletics Edwin
"Rip" Collins with the co-operation of the Board of
Education are attempting to stir up some interest in
football in Vikingville. One of the ventures to build up
interest is to admit all students in the school system
to the first home game against Emerson Boro on Sep-
tember 27th free. This action was taken after Collins
reported that the stands were practically empty last
Thanksgiving Day in the game against Ridgefield.

This corner hopes that McKeown will have better
luck getting stared than his pre-decessor. When
Wickenheisser was promoted from the ranks to
replace a veteran of 12 seasons (John Kaelin i in 1976
he stood helplessly by on the sidelines as the Vikings
fell to teams like Ridgefield. Rutherford. Harrison.
Wallington and Park Ridge.

With an 0-5 record and unbeaten Bogota coming in
with a SDotless 4-0 rprorri it lonkpH likp annthpr lone

The foursome will be inducted into the Hall of
Fame on Friday, October 24th at a dinner-dance to be
held at The Landmark Restaurant in East
Rutherford.

Oleske is a veteran of the ten-pin sport and pro-
bably one of her outstanding honors came in 1971
when she was named as the Bergen County
Professional Athlete Of The Year. On three occasions
Oleske has been named the Metropolitan Bowler of
the Year. She has dozens of titles picked up in league
play and tournament action on county, state and re-
gional levels. Joan has been a fixture for years in the
Women's All-Star tournaments.

Without a doubt Oleske s biggest triumph has been
herself. Hindered by injuries she was sidelined and
told by medics that because of damage to the arm she
would probably never be able to bowl again. She has
since bounced back and over the Labor Day weekend
was scheduled to participate in the Women's All-Star
Association and the Professional Bowlers Associa-
tion mixed doubles tournament at Paramus Bowling.

Information of the Hall of Fame affair can be ob-
tained by contacting Chairwoman Irene Hillman at
261-9152 or contact a member of the committee com-
posed of Pauline DeLuca, Agnes Strobach or Pat
Ryan.

- ^ • • • • •

WELCOME TO THE FOLD, "SKIP" MC KEOWN —
While all of the seven area high school football teams
kicked off the '80 practice sessions over the Labor
Day weekend only one coach was new. The
newcomer is Lawrence "Skip" McKeown, Jr., who
has replaced Dan Wickenheisser as th head coach at
North Arlington High School.

McKeown joins a field of area coaches of whom
Becton Regional mentor Rod Milazzo is the dean,
starting his ninth season at the helm of the Wildcats.
Bill Duffy is starting his seventh season as head foot-

football weekend for the Vikes But lo and behold the
Wickenheisser forces bolted up and staged a stagger-
ing upset, downing the Bucaneers. 22 to 16. At the out-
set it appeared that North Arlington would be headed
for its sixth straight setback.

Bogota took the opening kickoff and marched 56
yards in 10 plays for a touchdown and a 8-0 lead.
After the ensuing kick-off the Vikings put on display
their best offense of the season, going 76 yards in 11
plays with Bill Bradley going over from six yards out
for the touchdown. Bradley rushed for the two-
pointer and the game was deadlocked at 8-8.

North Arlington regained possession via a fumble
and immediately quarterback Ron Baccaro tossed a
touchdown pass to Pat Severino from 15-yards out A
Bradley run gave the Vikes a 16-8 lead but the score
was quickly tied when a North Arlington fumble was
turned into a Bogota touchdown A poor punt gave
North Arlington the ball on the Bucs' 30 early in the
third quarter and the Vikes capitalized Johnny
Moser went across from the six-yard line and North
Arlington went on to win its first game of the .season.
22 to 16.

* * * *
CAGE COACHING JOB HEATING UP —One of the
biggest concerns for school administrators is getting
top-notch coaches for the athletic teams This doesn't
appear to be the problem for little St. Mary s High
School of Rutherford. With the head basketball
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coaching position open the St. Mary's officials gave
out news releases accepting applications.

Although it is not known when the job will be given
out the field is weU stocked with well qualified can-
didates. At this writing the word is that among the"'
applicants are Joe Wladyka, the former Gael
baseball and basketball coach now the head baseball
coach at Ramapo College and a teacher at Montville
High School. Wladyka rates high among St. Mary's
alumni followers and supporters.

Joining Wladyka in the field include Bob Stolarz,
Jerry Vogel and Charlie Agel. Stolarz. who replaced
Dick Vitale when Becton Regional opened its doors
and now is an administrator at Bergen Technical &
Vocational High School. Vogel coached the junior-
varsity under the resigned Head Coach Baker and
'tis said to be popular among the student body at St.
Mary's along with his role as a disciplinarian. Agel
was for years the baseball and basketball coach
along with being athletic director before moving up
to be Dean of Discipline at St. Mary's.

In some quarters it has been denied that Agel has
made application for the coaching position. But those
close by say it is so that Agel is looking for the posi-
tion.

One thing is for sure that applicants like Stolarz,
Wladyka, Vogel and Agel should be coaching basket-
ball somewhere. The field is surely well qualified.
Whoever gets the position will be gifted with front
line material as the 1977 Bergen County Freshmen
Champions are returning for their senior year at St.
Mary's. Recall that quintet of Tim Ryan, Joe
McGuire, Greg Pavick, Pat O'Donoghue and Benn
O'Hare. They will hit the scholastic hardwoods for
the last time at the completion of the football season.

• • • •
FISHING BRINGS IN EXTRA MOOLA —The area
deep-sea anglers had a field day on the party boats
down the shore by coming home winners in the fis-
hing pools for the biggest catches. A trio of fishermen
found their gold on the Sea Fox out of Atlantic
Highlands. They included Dale Ernstine of East
Rutherford (bluefish). Dennis Stack of Lyndhurst
(bluefish) and Kevin Fahey of North Arlington
(bluefish).

On the Sea Horse out of Atlantic Highlands Lyn-
dhurst 's John Hill won the prize with a fluke while
also in the Highlands aboard the Oasis, H. LaCorte of
Carlstadt was a winner. Stan Wilk of Wallington took
honors with a catch of a fluke on the Fisherman, also

"SUPERFLEA"
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER t

9 AM to 5 P.M.
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

out of Atlantic Highlands.
The Spray II, sailing out of Belmar had Al

Marbalse of East Rutherford the winner with a large
fluke. In Brielle the victor on the Jamaica was Bob
Spears of North Arlington with a bluefish catch. Gary
Mayer of Lyndhurst headed a party whom made a fin
haul of bluefish on the Miss Claudy II out of Brielle.

Viruet Beats Ortiz

Looks To Hearns Next

Get them
while

they're high

Lungmobile Comes To North Arlington

by Dr. Dan Mariano
Demonstrating why he

is rated as one of the top
welterweights in the
world. Hobokpn's Adolfo
Viruet masrerfully out-
pointed Ruby Ortiz of
New York over 10 rounds
last week at the Dunn
S p o r t s c e n t e r in
Elizabeth.

The southpaw Viruet,
who was coming off a dis-
puted draw with Luis
Resto last March, left no
doubt who was the
superior boxer against
Ortiz. He methodil&lly
employed an accifrale
right jab. a stinging over-
hand left, and an oc-
casional left uppercut to
offset the pursuing Ortiz,
whose ability to tie up
Viruet in the clinches
enabled him to last the
distance. Ortiz, whose
left eye was nearly closed
at the final bell, was
never able to mount an ef-
fective attack except for
the 5th round when he
scored with good body
shots as he spun Viruet
into position in the in-
fighting.

There is now serious
talk of Viruet fighting
Tommy Hearns for the
WBA crown, "f've paid
my dues. " said the seem-
ingly bitter Viruet in the
locker rooms after the
bout. "I've been fighting
for 11 years for peanuts. I
deserve a shot '

These sentiments are
shared by the reporters.
While it is common for
fighters of questionable
credentials to attain a ti-
tle shot undeservingly.
Viruet continues to strug-
gle to obtain meaningful
bouts offering decent
purses simply because he
has the style to make
even the best of fighters
look bad. Sugar Ray
Leonard and Roberto
Duran can attest to this.
Both had to work very
hard to earn decisions
over him on their way to
winning the WBC title.

In his f rus t ra t ing
career. Viruet's two big-
gest wins have been de-
cisions over Monroe
Brooks and Bruce Curry,
both very competent
fighters in their own

12.3T/

Effective
Annual

Yield On

11.50

right, while his other two
losses on his record have
been highly controversial
d e c i s i o n s t o P e t e
R a n z a n y a n d R u d y
Barro

The Bergen-Passaic Lung
Association will conduct
pulmonary function testing
on its Lungmobile at the
North Arlington Health
Department, Boro Hall, 10
Beaver Place, on Tuesday.
September 16, from noon to 7
p.m. The free health service,
sponsored by the North Arl-
ington Health Department,
is available to the general
public.

The brief and comfortable
pulmonary function test pro-

vides individuals with in-
formation on the capacity of
their lungs.

The test is administered
by use of a computerized
spirometer apparatus. Test

results fall within two
ranges, showing average
capacity and below average
capacity. Results are cor-
related with information on
the individual's smoking

habits, occupational ex-
posures, and respiratory his-
tory with immediate feed
hack given to air those who

are tested.
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General Electric Major Appliances

GE 4-CYCLE BUILT-IN
DISHWASHER WITH
ENERQY-SAVER
DRYING OPTION

4-Cycla wash selection, with Normal or
Short Wash. 2-level washing action. Built-in
Soft Food Disposer. Dual detergent dispen-
ser Cushion-coated racks extend fully.
Tuff Tub* Interior.
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NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER WITH
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FREEZER

Zero-degree freezer section has small-package shelf; Ice
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Easy cube travs
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when clothes are dry.
Up-Front Lint Filter.
Porcelain Enamel Drum.
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Oven cleans itself electrically:-oven shelves in-
ner door & window, all 5 sides of oven liner, and
surface-unit reflector pena. Digital Clock « Timer.
Rotary infinite-heat controls. Illuminated Cooktop
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A Visit To Canada
By Amy Divine

"Thii Ii the forest
primeval...

T h e l a n d o f
Evangeline'> birth..."

These lines from the
epic poem by Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow,
"Evangeline, a tale of
Acadia..." and dimly re-
called from memoriza-
tion long ago, kept run-
ning through my mind as
our bus sped along the
smooth highways of Nova
Scotia on my recent vaca-
tion trip.

A dozen folks from Lyn-
dhurst were picked up by
the bus tour conveyance
in Lyndhurst at 7 o'clock
Wednesday, August 20
and conveyed to Bayonne
to join the rest of the par-
ty filling the bus which
then c a r r i e d us to
Portland, Maine, by
nightfall.

Here we ate dinner
before boarding the Carib
for our all night sail to
Yarmouth. Nova Scotia,
"Canada's Ocean Play-
ground" according to the
publicity circulars.

The sleeping accom-
modations were really
"ship-shape" with two
beds, a shower, sink,
t o i l e t and m i r r o r
beautifully engineered
for small space. While
dressing, twice we almost
fell into the shower stall
as the ship rolled with the
waves and thinking a wall
was next to us we
grabbed for something
solid but found only the
plastic shower curtain to
sustain us! However, we
were not seasick nor
queasy but a few other
passengers were, some
from staterooms too near
engines and oil fumes and
some, we suspected, from
eating too hearty a meal
on shore before boarding
the previous night.

As soon as the Carib
started to move the gift
shops opened and here,
whenever they were
open, interminable lines
formed for purchase of li-
quor or cigarettes which
were sold at bargain
prices!

A brisk walk about the
ship's deck whipped up
our appetites and caused
us to snuggle into our
heavy sweaters before
stepping into the Calypso
Snack Shop were we
clung, swaying', to the
center post as did ever-
yone else who came in
from the deck, not having
gained our sea legs as
yet.

Leaving the Calypso
room we found a number
of "one-arm bandits"
with every one being in
almost c ntinual use.
After Millie, my "roomy"
lost her quarter in her
machine, we decided to
retire.

After w a n d e r i n g

s .

around for some time try-
ing to find our staterooms
which were listed as be-
ing on the "starboard"
side, and our not knowing
" s t a r b o a r d ' ' from
"stern" we discovered
we were on the wrong
side of the ship but with
the kind aid of a couple of
stewards we found our
way to our cabin and
were soon ensconsed for
the night.

We lost one hour
because of a time zone
change as we slept and
sailed across the Bay of
Fundy and docked next
morning in time to eat a
generous and delicious
buffet breakfast on board
at 7 A.M.

At 9 A.M. we docked at
Yarmouth and were met
by our guide, a college
student. Randy Czapalay.
"Hungarian", he told us,
w h o w a s v e r y
knowledgeable and ar-
ranged our visits to in-
teresting points and made
all arrangements for our
meals in attactive places.
(We know he could not
help it if the bus driver in
a s e c o n d tour bus
managed to preempt our
time at a certain favorite
seafood restaurant and
again at breakfast on our

last day in Yarmouth.
The company has been
told about this.)

After debarking we pro-
ceeded to Halifax, capital
of Nova Scotia, via the
Evangeline route,'to "ex-
plore the land settled by
the Arcadian French so
long ago."

We arrived at the
Dresden Arms Motor
Hotel in early evening
and at 7 started out for
the Sight-seeing tour. It
was planned as a three-
hour tour, for there was
much to see but it turned
out to be a one and -a-half
hour tour most of it in the
dark. However, we did
see The Citadel National
Historic Park, a marvel
and an attraction to local
persons as well, judging
by the number of cars
parked about the area
and persons enjoying the
sights below.

It is a hilltop fortress
built in 1828 on the site of
earlier fortifications dat-
ing to 1479.

From it one gains an
excellent view of the
harbor and metropolitan
area, contains an Army.
Marine and provincial
museums and the Centen-
nial Art Gallery. The en-
circlement of stone with
apertures through which
guns could be pushed is
a w e - i n s p i r i n g , and
Albert, our very able, ef-
ficient, sensitive driver,
took all the passengers
round the Citadel the next
morning since some had
missed the evening tour.

High atop the Citadel is
a white clock tower with a
clock donated by the
Duke of Kent, installed in
1749 and never touched
since, because authorities
thought it so delicate that .
cleaning might break it!
It keeps perfect time and
has served .the purpose
the Duke meant it to, to
keep people aware of
time and to keep them
from being late for ap-
pointments.

On the morning circling
of the Citadel three young
officers demonstrated
how the cannon atop the
grassy knoll was kept in
good condition, polishing
it lovingly after brushing
and cleaning the inside
and marching about in
military fashion to
perform the various
chores about it, in a
fashion which reminded
us of the changing of the
guard at the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier in
Washington, D.C.

However, we did see
many other points of in-
terest in Halifax such as

. the Point Pleasant Park,
86 acres of beauty; which
does not belong to Nova
Scotia but to Great Bri-
tain to whom it is obliged
to pay rent of one shilling
- equal to about 12 cents,
according to Randy - for

This reminded! us of our
own Little Red School
House, also a National
Historic Shrine, which re-
quires rental of one pep-
percorn a year so long as
it is used continuously as
a schoolhouse.

We also saw the Little
Stone Jug Tavern; many
colleges and universities;
grain elevators and flour
mills; the chapel built in
a day with services held '
there the same night;
V i c t o r i a G e n e r a l
Hospital; the police sta-
tion, and many other
public buildings. We saw
the beautiful and in-
tricate Golden Gates to
the city, originally real
gold ones but the queen
needing money, their gold
was needed so these were
substituted and painted
gold.

We were thrilled to gain
entrance to the Coast
Guard area where the
guard required identifica-
tion before permitting our
bus to enter the grounds.

Here we heard the
gruesome tale of the ter-
rible explosion and fire
resulting from the col-
lision of two TNT - laden
ships ttiere on Dec. 7.
1917.

The captains, misun-
derstanding signals, col-
lided, the ships exploded
and burst into flames,
spewing death over the
area and killing 1800
persons both in buildings

and homes which 'were.. On Friday we were to
destroyed and persons hate a morning for shop,
who had gathered on the ping but it turned out to
shore to see the flames. b e , b o u t 20 minutes.

Another 1500 persons Millie and I stopped at a
died from cold, exposure handcraft shop just
and illness when they m a u l the corner from

name the cove for her.
We h e a d e d f o r

Yarmouth where we
spent the night In the
comfortable Lakehaven
motel run by a charming

young couple. Here i«
where our dinner was de-
layed at a famous seafood
place nearby as was
breakfast the following
morning, but after our

morning meal we had a
short run to the ferry slip
where we boarded the
Carib for our marvelous
day cru i se back to
Portland.

y m a u l the corner from
were forced to shelter in „„. breakfast place and
tents during the coldest, found a very pleasant
snow - stormy weather o w n e r of a shop filled
the area had ever ex-
perienced.

The anchor of one of the
ships was found five
miles away, according to
Randy and another 1500
died during that
winter because the region
suffered the wors t
snowstorm in its history

with beautiful handmade
woolens, bags and jewel-
ry. The prices of the
woolen goods were quite '
high but the quality
matched. The sweaters
and ponchos were of the
softest, most luscious
wools and c r o c h e t
t a b l e c l o t h s a n d

and since many homes bedspreads exquisite,
and buildings had also w b e n h e wrapped my
been destroyed in the ex-
plosion, tents had been
set up by the government
but many suffered so
severely from cold that
death followed.

There were marvelous
shopping malls, renewals
of shopping areas and
beautiful hotels, and the
lighted city at night was
most attractive.

Right in the center of

purchase of earrings for
my daughter, the owner
told us that the 8 percent
sales tax goes into a fund
for medical benefits for
all. That we did not mind
paying.

After a drive of about
two hours we reached
the famed Peggy's Cove.
A lighthouse atop a huge,
huge rock housed a
postoffice and a small gift

LAIRD-JOHNSON
CHEVROLET

one of the busiest squares- a n d refreshment stand
beautiful willowwas a

tree. It is called the
Hangman's Willow Tree,
replacing one which was
planted long ago and
from which "bad men"
were hanged in public
view as a lesson to other
would-be evil-doers! The
signs on traffic posts in-
stead of flashing words
for crossing had an il-
luminated hand or a
person walking, very
clever.

was also perched on the
rock. Everywhere were
signs warning tourists to
be careful as people have
slipped and been lost in
the waters below.

Randy told us the name
originated with a captain
whose ship had been
wrecked on the rocks and
whose wife Margaret had
been drowned. Despair-
ing of ever recovering her
body the captain thought
the least he could do was

W8 vears!

Rutherford
Adult School
Extends A Warm Welcome

"To those who challenge themselves'*

Register NOW for the Fall 198O Term

Classes Will Start
September 3Oth

Personal Registration - September 24th and 25th
Between 7:00 and 9:00 P.M.

Rutherford High School
170 Mortimer A vs., Rutherford

Many New and INTERESTING COURSES have been added to both the Evening and Daytime
programs.

NEW EVENING COURSES ARE: Black Seal License Preparation-Low Pressure Fireman,
Embroidery, Intermediate German, Holiday Crafts, Paper Tole, Polynesian Dancing, Psychology
of Human Relations - (College Credit Course), Swimming, Life and Works of William Carlos
Williams; also a Two-Day Seminar On "Career Conference Tor Women."

The Tuesday Daytime Program at the Presbyterian Parish House will cover classes in:
Antiques-The A.B.C.'s of Collecting, Chair-Caning, Crocheting, Painting, Quilts and Quilting,
and Slimnastics and Volley Ball.

The Special One-Day Seminars on Saturday, October 18th. will also be held at the
Presbyterian Parish House. The three classes will be: Coping With Stress and Anxiety, Money
Workshop - The Consciousness of Money and Self Mastery Through Self Hypnosis.

For Additional Information
Call 933-9233 between 3:00 and

5:00 P.M. • Weekdays Only
M0IM$ N. W0UHAN, Director - R e c a M t a *

EMtY REGISTRATION —BY MAIL

END - OF - YEAR
CLEnnnnrr
t a &•> » • srnki r l 1*1 • • &» ^ _

No Gimmicks! No Add-ons!
JUST BIG SAVINGS!

NEW 1980 ECONOMICAL CHEVROLETS
80X11

v/6 eng 4-spd. tint gl. tlr .mats. sport
equip, air cond , console, pwr brks. tilt whl .
pwr steer, aux lighting, spec instrumentation,
cust vinyl bucket seats ^ — — •%- •
hatchback Stk No 1122 C / M X /
List $8079 23 1 in sloth W # O O /

8OMONZA
Town Cpe, 4 cyl eng . 4-spd. trans, pwr steer.
man brks. ww tires, wit! covers, tint gl radio
body side mldg bumper gds t STRIPS, whl
open mid. elec defr
trout ilatuh/er Slh No
M92 List (5011 l instock <

'80 MALIBU WAGON
V-6 eng , auto trans . pwf steer,pwr brks,
root rack, elec detro. tint gl , body side
moldgs , windshield ant , ww radial tires
whl covers. Stk. ,*._««_
Ho 1140 t u l CCCCQ
$7640 85 1 in stock # Q D D u

'80 3/4 TON VAN
V-S eng . auto trans . white wall tires, 6
windows, rmrrors fleavy duty shocks, heavy
duty rear springs gauges, pwr steer pwr
brks ,125" wheel base
Stk. No. 1582.1 in ttoch.
List J763O 75

2-di
'80 CITATION

hatchback V/6 eng 4-spd trans, ww
tires, t i g l . body side mldg rtdefog air cond.
mside mirr. outside mirr. pwr rxks .
steer bench seats,
am radio No 8989
1 m stock List $7067 $6654

'80 CITATION
2 df cpe. 2 8 «-6. auto tranv rear defg
brks unyl int pwr stew
radio Stk No I O » I m
stock List S6087 01

'80M0NZA
Hatchback v 8 eng .
pwr brks, air cond. white walls, floor n
elee delro. spt rrnrr ti gl. bucket seats &
console whl covers, bumper
gtlit strips, radio Stk Ho
1113 linstock UstS6560 $6137

'80 DIESEL PICKUP

$9142
USED CARS SPECIALS

7 8 MONZA ESTATE WGN.
4-cyl. economy eng., auto, trans., pwr. steer.,

f r fb r k !^ r ra n v f m

7 6 MONTE CARLO LANDAU
2-dr. v-8eng., auto trans, pwr steer, pwr brks,
air cond, tint gl , am-fm radio, elect, defroster
vinyl roof, other AAAM
extras. Only45.922 mi. 5 3 Z Z 7

7 8 CHEV. MALIBU
4-dr. sedan, »-6 eng, auto, trans, pwr steer,
pwr brks, air cond, t i . gl., am radio, white
walls, wheel covers, body * > j | 4 • • A
side mldgs. 40.127 mi. A * t 1 / U

7 5 CHEVY CAMARO
Auto 'trans, V8 eng. pwr steer, pwr brks, air
cond, bucket seats,
console,«w tires, radio.
40,540 m Stk No. 202

7 7 CNEV. CAPRICE
4-dr. V-8 eng., auto, trans., pwr. steer., pwr.
brks, air cond, am-fm stereo
radio, t ints)., whitewalls. '
40,3d8mi $3485
7 8 CHEVY MONTE CARLO

Auto trans, 8-cyl, pwr steer, pwr brks, rear
del, aircond. tint gl, wwtires. Landau roof,
body side mldg., radio,
38,012 mi, Stk. No. 360

Itj, hui.uuu iuy|

$4677
WE BUY USED CARS

12 MONTH/12,000 MILE WARRANTY AVAILABLE ON USED CARS
36 MONTH/36,000 MILE WARRANTY ON NEW CARS

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE LIC. FEE & TAX

tmmmmKEEP THAT GREAT CM FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS!

HSfWNr nut. 939*2550

Brookdale's bigger & bigger value!

2 liter
plastic
bottle

We give you more
just a fine Cola.

than
the purest

dnp-wil i
artesian water

and the driest
fruit flavors are u
m Brookdale Soda
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Joanne Miller And Glenn Gilmour

Miller- Gilmour
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Miller of North Bergen
announce the engage-
ment of their daughter
Joanne to Glenn Gilmour.
sen of Mr. and Mrs.
William Gilmour of North
Arlington. An August 1.
1981 wedding date has
been set.

The bride-elect , a
graduate of North Bergen
High School, is employed
in the loan office of

Meadowlands National
Bank. North Bergen. Her
fiance is with the legal
transfer department of
Bache. Halsey. Stuart,
and Shields, Inc. in New
York City.

Both are currently stu-
dents at Montclair State
College. Miss Miller is a
Political Science major.
Her fiance is majoring in
Business Administration:

Mr. and Mrs. Glen L. Hoick, Jr.

Wolff-Hoick
Miss Maureen Wolff, andLee AnnKirkland.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wolff of Nojth
Arlington, was- joined in
matrimony to Glen L.
Hoick, Jr.. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Hoick of Lyn-
dhurst, on May 10 in
Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington.

Father John LaFerrera
officated the double ring
ceremony, and a recep-
tion followed at the
Camelot. Wayne.

Given in marriage by
her father, the bride was
attended by Hilda Suarez.
m a i d o f h o n o r .
Bridesmaids were Eileen
Wolff, sister of the bride.
Doreen Hoffman and
Marilyn Hoick, sisters of
the groom, Donna Black

Brian Sheridan was the
best man. Ushers were
Charles Wolff, brother of
the bride, Glen Hoffman,
brother-in-law of the
groom. John Jarv i s ,
cousin of the groom, Jeff
B"ST o n e . and J o h n
Kotlowski.

The bride is a graduate
of North Arlington High
School and Montclair
State College, and is pre-
sently employed by Dr.
Albert Willner in North
Arlington.

The g r o o m i s a
graduate of Lyndhurst

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mikulewicz

Mikulewicz- McDonald
LeMort- Hubert

Festa- Thomson Wedding
Grace A. Festa

and Gregg J. Thomson
exchanged marriage
vows on Sunday. Aug. 24
at Maschio's Restaurant.
Lyndhurst. The Rev.
John Hanjian. minister of
the Lyndhurst United
Methodist Church, of-
ficiated at the double ring
ceremony.

A reception followed
immediately after the 5
P.M. c e r e m o n y , at
Maschio's.

Miss Terry Festa, Lyn-
dhurst, was maid of
honor for her sister.
Bridal attendants were *.
Miss Annette Velez, Lyn-
dhurst, cousin of the
b r i d e ; M s . L y n n
Thomson, Cedar Grove,
sister of the groom; and
Miss Danielle Festa of
Lyndhurst was junior
bridesmaid for her aunt.

Michael Festa, Lyn-
dhurst, served as best
man. He is the brother of
the bride. Ushers in-
cluded; Mike Murphy,

High School, and
employed at the Grand
Union in Radburn.

After a honeymoon in
Bermuda, the couple now
resides in North Arl-
ington.

Harris- Braselton

Miss Patricia McDonald,
daughter of Mrs. Patricia
McDonald of North Arl-
ington and the late John
McDonald, was joined in
matrimony to Walter
Mikulewicz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Mikulewicz of
Keamy. on June 21 at Queen
of Peace Church, North Arl-
ington. The bride was given
in marriage by her uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis
D. Harris of Hazel St..
Lyndhurst announce the
engagement of their
daugher, Suzanne Ellen
to Dr. James Peyton
Braselton, son of Rev.
and Mrs. W. Emmett
Brase l ton of E a g l e
Grove, Iowa, both de-
ceased.

Miss Harris graduated
from Lyndhurst High
School in 1972 and re-
ceived her Bachelor of
Science d e g r e e s in
Chemistry and in Zoology
in 1977 at Ohio Universi-
ty. In 1979 she received
her Master of Science in

Lyndhurst; and Billy
Paes, Towaco.

The br ide is the
d a u g h t e r of L o u i s
Michael Festa and An-
nette Festa, both of Lyn-

HYPNOSIS
COLLEGE

STUDENTS
REALIZE

LEARNING
POTENTIAL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES THRU SEPT. 30
NON-STUDtHTS WELCOME

ALSO: SELF-HYPNOSIS INSTRUCTION

WRITE: KENNON
P.O. M X 523

WARREN PT.STA.
FAIR LAWN, N.J. 07410

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT COVERAGE INADEQUATE.
NOW ISTHETIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here For Your Policy • -

Savino Agency
"A/erf Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

Botany. She is research
biologist in cardiology
w i t h C o l u m b i a
University's College of
Physicians and Surgeons.

Dr. Braselton received
his Bachelor of Arts at
the U n i v e r s i t y of
Northern Iowa and his
P H D . at Iowa State
University in 1970. He is
Associate Professor of
B o t a n y a t O h i o
University.

The wedding will fake
place at the Church of the
Good Shepherd, Universi-
ty Terrace, Athens, Ohio,
on October 4.

Leonard Wimbush, and her
mother.

Maureen Berg, sister of
the bride, was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Heather Miller. Venessa
Gallagher, and1 Barbara
Itoraneck. Denise Horaneck.
godchild of the groom, was
I low e r g i r l . R o b e r t
McGeehan served as
bestman. Ushers were John
Berg Jr.. Joseph, Horaneck
and Robert Miller. John
Berg III. nephew of the
bride, was ring bearer.

The bride, a graduate of
North Arlington High School,
is with Ragen Precision In-
dustries of North Arlington.
Her husband, a graduate of
Keamy High School and a
veteran of the armed
services, is employed by
Western Electric Co.

Following a wedding trip
to the Poconos the couple
are making their home in
Keamy.

Essex Chapter. American
Red Cross will begin a free,
ten week Advanced First Aid
and Emergency Care Course
starting Monday. September

Mr. and Mrs. George
W. LeMort of Fairview,
North Carol ina an-
nounced the engagement
of their daughter, Arlene
D. to Roy D. Hubert, son
of Mrs. Lucille Lovingood
of Hendersonville and the
late Arthur D. Hubert, at
a family dinner in their
home in Hendersonville,
North Carolina.

The LeMort family
were former residents of
East Rutherford. The
bride-to-be is an alumna
of East Rutherford High
S c h o o l , the C a p r i
Institute of Hair Design,
and the Vidal Sassoon

Hair Training Center,
Chicago, III. She is co-
owner of C'est Ca Cie
Salons, Inc., Henderson-
ville. .

Miss LeMort is also
chaperone for Miss Hen-
d e r s o n v i l l e a n d
hairdresser in residence
for the Miss Henderson-
ville Pageant, the local
preliminary for the Miss
America Pageant in
Atlantic City.

The wedding of the cou-
ple will take place August
30 at four o'clock at St.
James Episcopal Church.
Hendersonville.

Ervellis Have A Son
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Ervelli of 143 Darwin
Ave.. Rutherford, an-
nounced the birth of their
first child, Michael John.
6 lbs. 7 ozs., on August 12
at Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital. Belleville.

Mrs. Ervelli is the
former Tina Bannon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bannon of 26

Rutherford PI. North
Arlington. The paternal
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Ervelli of 126
Stover Ave., North Arl-
ington.

The infant's father is
owner of Rutherford
T r a n s m i s s i o n . Mrs.
Ervel l i is owner of
Galaxy Coiffure's in
Rutherford. •*> . ',

dhurst. She graduated
from Lyndhurst High
School and attended
Bergen C o m m u n i t y
College. Paramus. She is
employed as an Ad-
ministrative Assistant
with Sidal Aluminum
Corp.Secaucus.

The groom, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Mel
Thomson of Cedar Grove,
is a graduate of Memorial
High School. Cedar Grove
and attended Fairleigh
Dickinson University. He
served in the USMC in
Vietnam.

He is employed as
M a t e r i a l C o n t r o l
Manager, Colt Firearms,
Elm wood Park.

Following their honey-
moon trip, the couple will
reside in West Milford.
N.J.

MOMENTS WITH

ASK ran

COLOR
PROCESSING
••Kodak
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, t—» - W

Cable Presenting the movie
29*48 of

CHANNEL
(Cable) 3

Thursday, Sept. 4
t a.m. "Meadowlands W

and sport programs listed by Channels 17,
Philadelphia and ESPN

• e l 4 a a ' i m i s s
W every

I a .m. " D r o p I n . "
tSavino.

M a.m. Bingo, John San-'
( den, Kim Murphy.

i 11 ».m.-t p.m. Selected
Subjects.

( p.m. Visit To Van Saw
feoo, Annette Savino.

7 p.m. Preparing For
School, Janet Abate.

S p.m. Augule Lio, Gary
Jeter Show.

9 p.m. "Meadowlands
•M." John Sanders.

It p.m. "Drop In."
William D. McDowell.

Friday, Sept. S
I a.m. "Meadowlands

•»." John Sanders.
I a.m. "Drop In." William

D. McDowell.
10 a.m. Bingo, John San-

ders, Kim Murphy.
11 a.m.-* p.m. Selected

Subjects.
I p.m. Beverly Murphy

Gamblers Anonymous.
7 p.m. Sheriff Joseph F,

Job, Former Mayor Honen-
beck.

8 p.m. Angle Lio. Gary
Jeter Snow.

( p.m. "Environment "JO."
John Sander

II p.m. "Drop In." Sheriff
Joseph F. Job

Monday, Sept. 8
8 a.m. "Meadowlands

"»." John Sanders
* a.m. "Drop In." Sheriff

JosephF.Job
10 a.m. Bingo, John San-

ders, Kim Murphy
11 a.m.4 p.m. Selected

subjects.
6 p.m. Beverly Murphy,

Magk
7 p.m. Rutherford Fair
8 p.m. Historical Essay,

Robert McFadgen
9 p.m. Fire preparedness
10 p.m. "Drop In."

Carmine Savino

MONTCLAIR
ACADEMY
OF DANCE

ESTABLISHED 1966
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR- JUDITH AUSTIN

70 Home Awe.,' Rutherford
(in the Greek Catholic Church)

For
Children, Teens

and Adults
REGISTRATION

Sept. 4 ,5
2:30 pm-7:30 pm

Tuesday, Sept.*
8 a.m. "Meadowlands

•80." John Sanders
0 a .m. "Drop I n . "

Carmhw Savino
10 a.m. Bingo, John San-

ders, Kim Murphy
11 a.m.-t p.m. Selected

subjects
1 p.m. Beverly Murphy

Show, dance group.
7 p.m. Angle Leo", Gary

Jeter Show
8 p.m. Dining with Guy

Savino
0 p.m. "Meadowlands

•80." John Sanders
10 p.m. "Drop In."

William D. McDowell

Wednesday, Sept. 10
8 a.m. "Meadowlands

•80." John Sanders
9 a.m. "Drop In." William

D. McDowell '
10 am. Bingo, John San-

ders, Kim Murphy
11 a.m.-6 p.m.. Selected

. subjects
I 6 p.m. Beverly Murphy
I Show, CarUtadt gymnastics
I 8 p.m. Rutherford Fair

0 p.m. "Meadowlands.
•80." John Sanders

10 p.1to. "Drop In." Sheriff
JosephF.Job.

Monday
September 8

PROFESSIONAL
INSTRUCTION
IN...

BALLET
POINTE
JAZZ
TAP
MMDERDANCE

ffli 935-5457

vow LOCK*
School of Dancing

444 MAIN AVENUE
WALLINGTON, N.J.

(I n The Jasontown A&P Center)
Call 472-1«M

Registration for 1979-80 Season
Will Ba Held

Sept. 2-6. Tutsday thru Satunlay
10 A.M.-6 P.M.

Beginners to Advanced
Ages3tolOO

MM . AcraMIU • SMoa • Jut

Ml Classes Taught by
Dotty or Susan Locker

25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

5:30 SATURDAY NUHT
FEVEP

Original disco hit (PG-1:52)
7:30 HEROES: PATTON
The Man Behind The Myth. Ha
private •battles."
8:00 ANIMAL HOUSE
Madness at Faber College
(R-1:49)
10:00 SATUROAYNK3HT

. FEVER
Bee Gees music (R-1:59)
12:00 SEDUCTION OF

JOETYNAN -
Alan Alda(R-1:47) '

Tuesday
September 9

8:00 SHAME. SHAME ON
THE BIXBY BOYS

Western tun (PG-1:27)
7:30 RACE FOR

. THE PENNANT
Recap of key games.
8:00 JUST TELL ME

WHAT YOU WANT
AliMacGraw(R-1:52)
10:00 THE MAIN EVENT
Battling lovers (PG-160)
12:00 RACE FOR

THE PENNANT
See earlier listing.
12:30 AIRPORT
A night of crises (G-1:47)

1:00 Rugby: USA vs.
Canada

10:00 SpertsCenter
11-00 r

ballea

PJi.
HMO Friebae: Pacific

Northwest Cham-

1:00 Hydroplanes: The
Spirit of Detroit Boat
Race

1 M Professional Rodeo

Discover the
"WONDER WORLD OF THE ACCORDION"

MUSK nwnis Fun — md ths nuMMT ora FUN nstruinsnt is
the ACCORDION.

Enroll today in our special Accordion Fun classes. For a limited time only — I
lessons for *25 (instrument and music included).

CALL 991-2233

Belf lore Accordion Studio
Home of the Champions

580 Kearny Avenue *
Kearny, N.J. *

Thursday
September 4

5:00 TRUE GRIT
(G-2:08) Only play dale
7:30 INSIDE THE NFL
The season's premiere.
8:30 SEDUCTION OF

JOE TYNAN
Politicial ambition (R-1:47)
10:30 SKY SPORTS

SPECTACULAR
11:00 Candid CANDID

CAMERA
Only play date.
11:30 INSIDE THE NFL
See earlier listing.
12:30 GOLDFINGER
007 action (PG-1:48)

Friday
Septembers

5:00 AIRPORT
Trie original (G-1:47)
7:00 INSIDE THE NFL
Len Dawson hosts.
8.-00 JUST TELL ME

WHAT YOU WANT
Love-and-hate comedy among
the very rich (R-1:52)
10:00 CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Joel Grey hosts.
11:00 AIRPORT
Dean Martin (G-1:47)
12:45 LINDA RONSTADT

IN CONCERT
2:15 HBO Lilt. Night:

PHANTASM
(R-129)

Saturday
September 6

3:30 SHAME. SHAME ON
THE BIXBY BOYS

Cattle rustling comedy
(PG-1-27),

' 5:00 CABARET
Liza Minnelli(PG-1:58)
7:00 SMILE
Behind -scenes comedy of a
beauty contest (PG-1:53)
9:00 THUNDERBALL
SPECTRE attack (PG-2:10)
11:15 THE MAIN EVENT
Barbra Streisand (PG-1:50)
f:15 CABARET
Joel Grey (PG-1:58)
3:15 HBO L.t. Night:

CIRCLE OF IRON
(R-1:37) •

Sunday
September 7
3:00 WILD HORSE HANK
Richard Crenna (1:31)
4:30 NORMARAE
Union clash (PG-1:54)
6:30 BUGS BUNNY/ROAD

RUNNER MOVIE
Classic cartoon encounters
(G-123)
8:00 "10"
One man's fantasies come alive
(R-1:58)
10:06 ROBIN WILLIAMS
"Adb'-4 only" humor,
11:00 THE GREATEST

SCANDALS OF THE
CENTURY

12:00 NORMARAE
Ron Leibman(PG-1:54)

Wednesday
September 10

5:30 WILD HORSE HANK
Linda Blair (1:31)
7:00 CHARLIE CHAPLIN

- Classic comedy.
8:00 DREAMER
Small town pin-boy aims for.
bowling greatness (PG-1 30)
9:30 RACE FOR

THEPENNANT
Repeat of Tuesday show
10:00 THUNDERBALL
James Bond deals deftly with
SPECTRE (PG-2:10)
12:15 LINDA RONSTADT

IN CONCERT
Platinum hits.

Than., Sept. 4

kM.
12:00
1:30

2:30
3:00

3:30

7:00
0:00

10:00
11:00

MSA Racing
Water Skiing: Jump-
ing Championship
from Cypress
Gardens
SportsCenter
NFL Preview: AFC
Conference
PKA Full Contact
Karate: US Super
Lightweight Cham-
pionship
Softball: Men's
World Fast Pitch
Championships
Consolation
SportsCenler
Australian Rules
Football: Teams to
be announced
NFL Preview: AFC
Conference
SportsCenter
Tennis: NBA Dial
Tournament Semi-
finals

Toies
4:00 SporlsConMr
4:30 MSA Racing
6:00 PBABowtng: "Col-

umbia 300 Open"
from Sarasota.
Florida

7:30 SportoCenter
»:00 Professional Foot-

ball from Canada:
Montreal at Toronto
(L)

10:30 SporttConMr
11:00 ESPN Boxing

Special from Los
Angeles Forum U)

j , Stjt. 7
kM.
1:00 SporlsConMr
1:30 NCAA Football:

Florida State at LSU
(SportsCenter at
Halftime)

4:30 ESPNBoiing
Special from Los
Angolas Forum

6:30 Professional Foot-
ball from Canada:
Montreal at Toronto

0:00 SportsCenter
10:00 NCAA Football: Utah

State at Kentucky

PJI.
1:00 WrertHng: National

Junior Greco-Roman
Championship

3:30 NCAA Soccer:
Southern Illinois at
Boston University

5:30 HOTMSOOW Jump-
ing: Nassau Downs
O.T.B. Grand Prix

7:30 SportsCmter
8:00 NCAA Football:

Georgia Tech at
Alabama

11:00 SporttC«nt«r
11:30 NCAA Football:

Eastern Michigan at
Western Michigan

Monday, Sspt. 8
A.M.
11:00 PBABowNng:

Columbia 300
Open" from
Sarasota. Florida

PJI.
12:30

7:00
0:00

8:30

11:00

11:30

M o e o o s : Portrait
of a Champion"
NCAA Football:
N Texas State at
Texas-Arlington
Tennis Grand
Masters from Los
Angeles: Singles
and Doubles Semi-
finals #1
SportsCenler
ESPN College Foot-
ball Review
NCAA Football:
'Florida State at LSU
ESPN College Foot-
ball Review
SportsConter

Tusi., Ssjt. •

PJI.
1:30 Professional Foot-

ball from Canada:
Edmonton at Calgary

4:00 Tennis: NBA Dial '
Tournament: Final

6:00 NFL Preview: Arc
Conference

7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 NCAA Soccer

A.M.

8:30 Professional Foot-
Dan F ortc iM

0:00 Top Rank Boning
from Atlantic CMy(L)

11:30 SportsConter

Frlity, Sspt. I
A.M. -
12:00 Auto Racing'00
2:30 SportsCenler
3:00 Professional Foot-

ball Forecast
3:30 Kayaking:US

National Champion-
ship. Part i

5:00 Australian Rugby:
Teams to be •
announced

6:30 NCAA Soccer

7:00 SportsConter
8:00 European Soccer

Championships:
Final

10.00 SporttCenler
11:00 Tennis: NBA Dial

Tournament: Final

PJI.
1410 Top Rank Boxing

from Atlantic City
' 3:30 Professional Foot-

ball Forecast
4:00 NCAA Soccer

2:30
3:00

6:30

7:00
8:00
0:30

10:00
11:00

P.M.

1:30

4:00

7:00
8:00

NCAA Football:
N Texas State at
Texas-Arlington
SportsConter
NCAA Football:
Eastern Michigan at
Western Michigan
All-star Soccer:
Manchester vs -
Chelsea
ESPN College Foot-
ball Review
SportsCenter
MSA Racing
Surf about: Part 5
SportsCenter
Tennis Grand
Masters tram Los
Angeles: Singles
and Doubles Semi-
finals * 1

Professional Foot-
ball from Canada:
Montreal at Toronto
Tennis Grand
Masters from Los
Angeles: Singles
and Doubles Semi-
finals #2
SportsCenter
PfOlv SBIOfl Si FOOl*
ball from Canada:

Hamilton st .
cofttonton

10:30 SasrlsCsmsr
11:00 NCAA footbath Utah

State at Kentucky

*•*% nn. it
kM.

1:30 Vactrt Racing: 1977
America's Cup

*S0 BaortsCsntsr
340 NCAAFootbea.

Florida State at LSU
5:30 P M Bowling: Col-

umbia 300 Open
from Sarasota.
Florida

7 « SportsCenter
0:00 U.S. Table Tennis:

Ohio Open Part 2

10*0 tasrtsCsmsr
11:00 Tennis Orend

MMMxt Irani Lov
Angeles: Singles
and Doubles Semi-
finals #2 .

PJI.
1:30 Auto Racing 00
4 * 0 Tennis Grand

Masters from Lee
Angelas: Singles
and Doubles Finals

7:00 SportsCenter
7:30 Women's Games:

Opening Ceremonies
from Salt Lake City
(L)

0:30 Women's Games:
Basketball Exhibition

at I A.M. e«a "Drop
la" every weekday aifkt at
10 o'clock with moderators
William D. McDowell,
Sheriff Joseph F. Job and
farmer Tax Jodge Carmine
Savino Jr.

New York Stars vs
Kodak All-American
Team(L)

10:30 Women's Oamao:
Chinese Children s
Tumbling Exhibition
(LI

11:30 SportsCenler

JOANNE SITEK
SCHOOL Of DANCE

Attar twelve successful years in Bleomtietd the Joanne Sitek School of
Dance announces the opening of a second dance center in the Lyndhurst

• TAP
• TOE

Ages 3
to Adult
Beginners thru
Advanced
Registration
Sept. 3-4 to 8 p.m.
atAmvetsHall

• BALLET
MODERN JAZZ

Adult classes in
DANCE AEKOMCS

SUMNASnCS

CALL NOW
For Information and Registration

759-6562 or 748-9441
323 New York Avenue - Lyndhurst (Amvets Hall)

289 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J.
Phone: 460-1088
( Air Conditioned Studio)

Winner of the 'Garden State Talent Expo'1977, 1979, 1980.

Dancers currently/ appearing in:
• Bob Fosse's 'All That Jazz'
• American Dance Machine
• New York State Theater
• Metropolitan Opera House
• Club Ibis, New York
• Hotels in San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Miami.
Guest Choreographer at Montclair State College's "Dance
Festival".

Scholarship Students at "School of American Ballet" and "Alvin
Aile\/".

Commercial — Sassoon Jeans

JAZZ — Dick Shell BALLET — Lorraine Shell
MODERN - Ken Hilliard .

Open classes in Jazz, Ballet, Modern:
Beginner, Advance Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced-
Young children's classes available (3 years and up).

Classes begin Tuesday, September 2nd.

4:30 NCAA Soccer:
Southern Illinois at
Connecticut

7:00 SportsCenler
»:00 ESPN College Foot-

baH Preview with
Jim SHttpsoft nfttf
Bud Wilkinson

0:30 Surfabout: Part 4
0:00 Auto Racing'SO

11:30 SportsCenler

latirity, ltf1.1

4JL
12:00 ESPN College Foot-

ball Preview wHh

12:30 Top Rank Boxing
from Atlantic CHy

3:00 SportsCenler
3:30 Polo: Pacific Coast

Open Champion-
ships: Match # 1

S:00 NCAA Soccer:
Southern Illinois at
Connecticut

School of
the

Gardeij
State

Ballet
Resident Ballet of the

William Carlos Williams Center
for the Performing Arts

^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ Fred Danieli,
Director

CLASSES BEGIN
OCTOBER 6th
BALLET

^ MODERN DANCE • JAZZ
B Beginner through Professional
Y Children • Teenagers
^ ADULT CLASSES in all Subjects
1 For Brochure and Information,
' Call 939-3398 or 624-6166
r

i v j ; - ' , ' • . ' . •
Announces..
A NEW SCHOOL v

OPENING IN
RUTHERFORD

II
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Rutherford Man In Drive

Renaissance Theatre
Company, the professional
theatre of Hoboken. recently
launched its 1910-81 sub-
scription drive which an-
nounces plans for a four play
season to be presented at.
Stevens Ins t i tu te of
Technology Theatre. 5th and
Hudson Streets in Hoboken.

Artistic Director Ann Cic-
colella has assembled a pro-
gram which includes the
musical revue "Side By Side
By Sondheim." the quin-
t e s s e n t i a l R o m a n t i c
masterpiece "Cyrano.'
Ibsen's taut drama "Hedda
Gebler. and Oscar Wilde s
hilarious "The Importance
Of Being Earnest." RTC is
"vtrpmelv excited about its

new season." .said Ms. Clc-
colella. "The company
hopes to offer New Jersey
and metropolitan audiences
a chance to see professional,
live theatre that is entertain-
ing, affordable, and most
importantly, close to home."

Featured in the pro-
fessional cast of "Side By
Side" are Kitt Moran of
Jersey City. "Anthony
Spaldo of Rutherford." and
Suzanne Blakeslee and John
Lee Carpenter of Manhat-
tan RTC Artistic Director
Ann Cicolella is staging the
show with Albert Zaranka
and Carole Davis of Manhat-
tan serving as Musical
Director and Choreographer
respectively.

Anthony SpaMa

Nancy Carole
School of Dance

617 Elm Street Kearny.NJ.

A complete dance program for
ages3yrs. thru adult.

•Ballet
"Pointe

•Tap
•Jazz

•Gymnastics
•Musical Comedy

•Dance Aerobics
•Sliminastics.

•Twirling

Register Today at our

Newly decorated, more spacious
fully air-conditioned studio

or phone

997-4480 • 998-9726
SPECIAL: -TWIRLING CLASSES
STARTING FROM AGE 6 YRS. OLD.-

The "NANCY CAROLE DANCERS"

recently appeared on T.V.'s Cable Three
"Meadowlands 80'Show"

WE SELL DANCEWEAR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
D.E.A., P.D.T.A. AND DANCE CARAVAN

Seeks
connected

Disabled veterans, those
who are holders of the
Purple Heart, or those
who were prisoners of
war, are eligible to join
the Disabled American
Veterans. If you meet any
of these qualifications,
you owe it to yourself and
your family to become a
member.

No other organization
offers so much to Dis-
abled Veteran's at the
D.A.V. Its services in-
c lude L e g i s l a t i v e
representa t ion pro-
fessional assistance, in
claims for service con-
nected disability com-
pensation, and protection
of special benefits de-
signed for disabled
ve te rans and their
families.

Since 1920. nearly all
legislation benefits,
benefiting Disabled
veterans, was sponsored
by the D.A.V. Tfie D.A.V.
is a 670,000 member or-
ganization, whose pro-
gram is service to dis-
abled veterans from dis-
abled veterans.

Full membership de-
tails may be obtained by
contacting Disabled
American Veterans.

Subtitles Make fascinating Book
Ave. Passaic.N.J. 07055:
or Vincent Colabella -
P.O. Box SI, Lyndhurst,
N.J. 07071. Tel. 438-6311.

Happy Film

At Museum
"The Happy Prince," a

film adaptation of Oscar
W i l d e ' s c h i l d r e n ' s
classic; will be shown at 2'
P.M. on Saturday and
Sunday, Sept. 6 and 7 at
the Bergen Community
Museum of Paramus. Ad-
mission is free.

The Museum is located
at Farview and East
Ridgewood Aves. in a
huge red, brick building
which once served as a
county home for the aged.
Museum h o u r s a r e
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 5\
Sundays 1-5; closed Mon-
days. For further in-
formation or direction's
call 265-1248.

The plethora of publica-
tions on the old-time movies
seems to have completely
bypassed one of its most
titillating phases — the
hijarjpus subtitles that of-
fered a form of entertain-
ment all their own with their
verbal slapstick that was
24-carat corn.

P K. Thomajan. director
of comedy research for
Harold Uoyd in the halcyon
1920s, has rescued from ob-
livion a collection of these
nitwitticisms that were
taken directly from the
silver screen, mostly two-
reelers.

Tenderly titled. CAME
THE DAWN, these subtitles
added to the fun derived
from the flickering fillums
... eliciting chuckles, guf-
faws and horse laffs ..

Typical nifties from
CAME THE DAWN are
••Frisco Flora —ten minutes

with her and you're a man
with a past. Another: "The
only time Patrick turned his
back on beer was when he
drove a brewery wagon. "...
and "Milton Bender — a
farmer who puts corsets on
his cows so they will give
condensed milk." A flip
foreward by PKT adds to the
hamusement of this opus-
dopus.

These relics of a bygone
era have been picturesquely
presented in a fine press
classic by The Schori Press
and promises to be another
one of its collector's items.

Ten still photos from the
silent screen of the era are
clearly reproduced, bringing
nostalgic sighs from those

who remember Zasu Pitts,
Leon Erroll. Ben Turpin.
Louise Fazenda and others.

CAME THE DAWN with
its tidbits from the cinema
cracker barrel is available
from bookstores specializing
in miniature books or direct-
ly from the publisher. The
Press of Ward Schori. 2716
NoyesSt.. Evanston. Illinois
60201. It is ticketed at SIS and
well worth the admission.
PS. Movie buffs, especially,
will go gaga over its
sophomoronic hahas.

Thomajan is a regular
contributor to the Leader
Newspapers and his column
ThomaJantics is one of the
best read of their feature.

$ 1,000 Prize For Best Poem
A $1,000 grand prize

will be awarded in the
poetry competition
sponsored by the World of Stockton Blvd., Dept N.
Poetry, a quarterly Sacramento. California

Rules and official entry
forms are available from
World of Poetry, 2431

\

newsletter for poets. 95817

Family Opera
The Family Opera will

open its 14th Season of Opera
performances with Giuseppe
Verdi s La Forza del Destino
on Sunday. Sept 7. at 3 p m
sharp in the Park Theatre.
540 - 32nd Street .Union City

The all-star cast "will
feature Maria Mastrangelo
as ' " L e o n o r a ' . Ms
Mastrangelo will be remem-
bered for her recent fine
performances with the
Rutherford and Waldwick
Community Concert Bands

Paulina Tamkin. Julio
Sassani and Dr Herman
Schlisserman will be stage
director, artistic director
and musical director,
with the American Federa-
tion of Musicians The grant
is obtained with the coopera-

! tion of Local 526 of the

American Federation of
Musicians A program, in-
cluding a synopsis of the
story, will bo given to all in
attendance, free of charge

Ample free parking is

available at Sears Roebuck
and Co parking lots.

A d m i s s i o n to a l l
performances has always
been by voluntary contribu-
tion

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226% Paterson Avanu*
East Rutharford, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOQNA
lmport«d «Ooma«tleTibl»

Unites •SpKlalHu
^ ^ WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS Or

i f Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERACE COOLED by Mmfcrn

Not So Dangerous
Tarantulas will be the

topic of a slide show and lec-
ture given by John C.
Browning, along with an ex-
hibit of his eight pet taran-
tulas, at the North Arlington
Public Library today at 6:30
p m. All ages will be ad-
mitted free

Through this program.
Browning, author of "Taran-
tulas. : Disproving the Myths
of Deadliness. hopes to al-
leviate the fear of tarantulas
and to dispel the myths sur-

BUDGET WALLS
WALLCOVERING FACTORY OUTLET

85 LINCOLN HIGHWAY (RT. I & 9), SOUTH KEARNY. N.J. 07032 - 201-589-6232
BETWEEN EXfT I5E ON N. ). TURNPIKE AND RT. +10

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
- ON -

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6th
FROM 10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

THE GRAND OPENING WILL INCLUDE:

FREE Refreshments;
• FREE Baby S i t t i n g Service featuring a bra* down

for the children's enjoyment.

• FREE D e c o r a t i n g S e m i n a r given by a National
Color and Design Consultant.

• FREE D e c o r a t i n g Brochures for every room m
your home.

SELECT OR JUST BROWSE THROUGH OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

FIRST QUAUTY IN-STOCK WALLCOVERING
ALL ARE PRICED BETWEEN * 2 . 9 5 TO * 5 . 9 5 PER ROLL

• Vinyls • Pre-Pasted Papers • Brushed Metallics • Designer Screen Prints • Flocks •
The instrumental music is , ,«,

Recording Comapnies of ements and Material Swatches for Cheerful Assistance
America through the Music
Performance Trust Funds, a '•• " • « • . W-. ' " *•*• "> * pM. — Mon.. Sot. 9 AM. to * P.M.

\ ALLON OF ADHMIVE wMt any purdiMio of tour rolto or MOM.

(OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 6, 1980)

rounding them A tarantula
has been proven to be no
more dangerous than a bee
sting.

During the presentation.
Browning will discuss.the
tarantula s feared extinction
as tarantulas are actually
beneficial to man because
they prey on plant-eating in-
sects.

Browning, a collector of
tarantulas for two years, is
president and founder of
Tarantula Enterprises. He is
the Northeastern U.S. public
relations representative for
the American Tarantula
Society.

MICKEY ANN ,
ROONEY MILLER

SUGAR BABIES
WED. EVE. (SEPT. 17)

at Mark H«l l lna« Thaatr* • W. Slat. NY"

Complete Package Includes

50Dinner at Don's 21 (5:30 p.m.)
Round Trip Transportation
Orchestra Seats •>«••
Far Ticket! or Mon Inf wmatiaa Call Baraara 21HN7I at 6224211

$41
EVITA*

SOON*
YING OUR SONG

DEL-FRAN TOURS

mmm

Experience
VUMCHA

the exciting
'difference1

at the Jade...
Where the food is delightfully, deli-
ciously different . . . the service is
superbly different and the prices are
affordably different. At the Jade
Fountain we think you'll agree that
the 'difference' adds up to an excit-
ing experience in dining. Whether it
be Yum Cha on Mondays or Tues-
days ... or anytime, our exotic drinks,
our Polynesian • Chinese • Amer-
ican cuisine is waiting to excite YOU

.. so stop in soon.

lade m
DIltMlukhH CWntM

f l i C i l

602 Ridge Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5377

mttmn
321 River Road
CLIFTON IOPP. Butrt HUD

473-0177
PARAMUS • 4»9Rtyt» IT • 2U-I5M



«;• v Obituaries
Louis J. Bourguignon j . p. McCloskey

Louis J. Bourguignon,
83, died Friday at the
Shore Memorial Hospital.

' Somers Point.
Mr. Bourguignon lived

in Carlstadt before mov-
ing to New Gretna 3?
years ago.

He was a former owner
of Lou's Bar and Grill,

'Carlstadt, and a member

of the founders of the
Carlstadt- F i r s t Aid
Squad.

His wife Olga died in
197K « '

Surviving are three
sons. Louis C, Robert T.,
and Edward A., and a sis-
ter. Mrs. Anna Smith, all
of New Gretna; eight

of the Carlstadt Fire grandchildren, and three
Department and was one great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Despotovich
Funeral services were

held Tuesday for Mary J.
Sedlak Despotovich. 73.
who died Friday at the
Jewish Rehabilitation
Center, Jersey City.

Mrs. Despotovich was
born in B r i d g e p o r t ,
Conn., living in Connec-
t i cu t , Hoboken and
Jersey City before mov -
ing to Lyndhurst last

William DeFrino

year.
Her husband Duchon

died in 1978.
Surviving are three

sons, George of East
Rutherford, and Al and
KriC of Lviidhurst, and
seven grandchildren.

Services were from the
BurkKonarski Funeral
Home and at Our Lady of
Mt.CarmelR.C Church.

Memorial services
wete held for William R.
DeFrino, 56, of Florida,
who died Sunday at Holy
Cross Hospital. Fort
Lauderdale. Fla

Mr. DeFrino was born
in New York City and
lived in Lyndhurst for
many years before mov-
ing to Florida.

He was an organ
builder for the Schantz
Organ Co. of Ohio and a
World War II Army
veteran

Surviving are two
brothers, Anthony and
Albert DeFrino. both of
Lyndhurst: and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Lillian Milici of
Fort Lauderdale, Mrs

Stanley Jarocki
Services were held

Saturday for Stanley F
(Smiley) Jarocki, 61, who
died Tuesday at the
Veterans Administration
Hospital, East Orange

Mr. Jai"oeW-»»*B born In
Wilkes-Barre, Pa . and
lived in Wallington most
of his life.

He was a taxicab driver
for the Passaic Cab Co
for five years and a YV orld
War II Army veteran.

Surviving are a son,
Stanley of Denver, two
brothers, Walter J
Arotski of Wallington and
John Thomas of Peijuan
nock; arid a sister. Mrs
Mary Kudlaczyk of w all
ington.

Columbia Cifune of North
Arlington and Mrs. Ann
Lembo of Lyndhurst.

Edith M.Goble
Edith M. Goble, 84,

widow of Alfred L. Goble,
died August 1 at the home
of her daughtej. Mrs
Willard (Helen) Farr.
M i c h i g a n C e n t e r ,
Michigan

Also surviving are Mrs.
Peter iMyrai Savino of
Crislield. Md. and grand-
d.iughters Jean C and
.IOJIII A. Farr of Michigan
Center.

A long lime resident of
Lyndhurst, Mrs. Goble
had lived in Michigan for
the past six years. Inter-
ment was in Michigan.

J o s e p h F .
McCloskey of North Arl-
ington, died August 18, at
West Hudson Hospital in
Kearny He was 88.

Born in Newark, Mr.
McCloskey lived in Cran-
ford before moving to
North Arlington five
years, ago. He was a
m e m b e r of t h e
Benevolent Protective.
Order of Elks, Lodge No.
289. of Elizabeth and
American Legion Post
No. 70 of Nutley. Prior to
his retirement in 1975,
Mr. McCloskey was
employed as a credit
manager for the First Na-
tional Bank in Newark for
46 years.

Mr. McCloskey is sur-
vived by a bro ther ,
Raymond McCloskey of
North Arlington, and a
sister Mrs . Theresa
Adorno of California.

The funeral was August
21 from Parow Funeral
Home. 185 Ridge Rd.,
North Ar l i ng ton . A
Funeral Mass was of-
fered at Our Lady Queen
of Peace Church with in-
terment following in Holy
Cross Cqmetery.

Mrs. Dinneen
Funeral services were

held Wednesday for Anna
T. Dinneen, 84, who died
Friday at St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Mrs. Dinneen was born
in New York City and
lived in Rutherford for 30
years.

She was a re t i red
secretary for the Con-
tinental Reinsurance Co.,
New York City.

She was a parishioner

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, itW - It

Stamp &
Coin Show

-

r» • • f .of St. M a r y ' s R.C.

Dominic Cuoco1
 church

Services were held H e r n u s b a n d Michael,
Saturday for Dominic d i e d j n l 9 5 3

Cuoco who died Tuesday
at Hackensack Hospital.

Born in Garfield. Mr.
Cuoco lived in Carlstadt
for 28 years

He worked for the
Hobinson and Golluber
Co of Clifton.

He was a parishioner of
A.-.suroption K.C Church,
Wood-Ridge.

Surviving are his wife,
Mary: a daughter. Mrs.
James (Mary) Elizabeth
Iletter of Philadelphia; a
brother. L. Victor Cooke.

Surviving are two sis-
ters , Mrs. Margaret
O'Rourite of Rutherford
and Mrs. Cecilia Kelly of
Belleville.

Services Were from the
•Thomas J . Di f f i ly
Funeral Home and at St.
Mary's Church.

Loraine E.
Blumenstock

• nd a sister. Margaret
Cuoco, both of Garfield;
and two grandsons.

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

Funeral services were
held for Loraine E.
Blumenstock, 88, who
died Friday at Passaic
General Hospital.

She w a s b o r n in
Rutherford and was a

The Rutherford Recreation Department recently
sponsored a trip to Pinegrove Resort in Kerhonkson
for handicapped youngsters from Rutherford. Dur-
ing the trip (August 19-21), the children enjoyed such

lifelong resident.
Surviving are a son,

Frank of Rutherford; six
grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.

Frank Gucci
Funeral services were

held Wednesday for
Frank Cucci.85. who died
Saturday at St Marys
Hospital. Passaic.

Mr. Cucci was born in
Palermo, Italy, and came
to this country in 1900.
settling in Passaic. He
lived there 36 years and

.in Clifton for five yers
before moving to Lyn-
dhurst 40 years ago.

Prior to retirement, he
was a loom fixer at Gera
Mills, Passaic.

He was a parishioner of
Our Lady of Mount
Carmel R.C. Church. He
served in the Army
Medical Corps during
World War I, and was a
member of American
Legion Pos t 200 of
Passaic. the Italian Cir-
cle, the Passaic Elks and
was one of the briginal
members of the Passaic
City Four Barber Shop
Quartet in 1920

Surviving are his wife,
Margaret; three sons.
Adolph M. and Frank J .
both of Wayne, and
Michael J of Fairfield;
two daugh te r s . Mrs.
Mar ie G i o r d a n o of
Passaic and Mrs. Jac-
queiine Scheller of Clif-
I 0 n ; a n d n i n e
grandchildren.

activities as swimming, him
ly hayride. Pictured above
before they boarded the bus.

-eback riding, and a dai-
are all of the children

The East Brunswick
Stamp & Coin Exchange
will hold a Stamp and
Coin Show on Sunday,
Aug. 24 at the Ramada
Inn. Route 18 at N J
Turnpike Exit 9. East
Brunswick. The show will
run from 10 am to 430
pm Admission will be
free and there is ample
free parking Featured
will be a bourse at which
a select group of dealers,
including members of
The American Stamp
Dealers Association, will
offer a wide range of
Uni ted S t a t e s a n d
worldwide stamps. Coins
and covers for sale at
special prices

The participating de-
alers will also be pre-
pared to purchase any
material needed for their
stock, so the public is
urged to bring in anything
they may have for sale
Further information can
he obtained by calling
201-247-1093

It may come during the day.

Often as not, it comes at night or in
the early hours of the morning.

Whenever It comes, we're prepared
to answer I t . . . and to begin doing
all the urgent things we're trusted
to do.

( \

'*' FUNERAL HOME

425 RIOGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
Louis J Stellalo. ,ir

OW^CR MANAGE',

438-4664

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd.

HENRYS. PAROW
Director

998-7555
North Arlington

Buses'King Of The Road'
The school bus is painted yellow and has red flashing

lights, all who drive should take note that it is back on the
road. It carries our most precious cargo, more precious
than gold, gas, or oil It carries our children!

Yellow in color so that it is easier to see and with flashing
red lights to alert us all to be cautious whenever it is
around. We all rmist do our best to insure that its precious
cargo reaches our schools in safety. For school is where our
children will learn the basics of what living in this world is
all about. God forbid that because of one irresponsible act
on the part of any one of us, one child be maimed, crippled,
or even worse. This is something none of us want to think
about, and believe me it is not easy to write about, but I
think with the opening of school it should be foremost in our
minds. We as police officers ask only that you be familiar
with, and obey the law as pertaining to school buses.

39:4-128.1
What is it? That is the section of the Motor Vehicle and

Traffic Regulations the State of New Jersey that states:
On highways having roadways not divided by safety

islands or physical traffic separation installations, the
driver of a vehicle approaching or overtaking a school bus
stopped for the purpose of receiving or discharging any
school child shall stop such vehicle not less than 10 feet rom
such school bus and keep such vehicle stationary until such
child has entered or alighted and reached the side of such
highway and until the flashing red lights are no longer ex-
hibited by the bus."

The above is only part of the law pertaining to 39:4-128.1.
I quote this section because in the Borough of North Arl-
ington there are no roadways that are divided by safety
islands or physical traffic separations.

A painted white or yellow line on the roadway does not
constitute a physical separation! Therefore as far as North
Arlington is concerned, we must stop for a school bus that
is taking on or letting off any child, no matter which direc-
tion we may be traveling. The penalty for violating this law
ranges from a simple flO fine up to the revocation of your
drivers license. But the true penalty you will have to pay if
a child is injured is within yourself. For you and you alone
will have to live with that.

The point is simply this: Better to be 10 or 15 minutes late
than to have to live with the fact that you did or could have
injured an unsuspecting child. I believe, along with my
brothe rpolice officers, that this law should be strictly en-
forced And I'm sure if you think carefully, you will agree.
If you are unfortunate enough to be the one that is caught
violating this law. do not even try to explain to the police of-
ficer why it was done. Your explanation will fall upon deaf
ears. There is no excuse!
So let the yellow school bus be king of the road in this town
of ours. His cargo gives him the right Perhaps in the not to
distant future some child on that bus today may have some
answers for the world we face tomorrow..

Sincerely.
Sgt. Edward Buta

No. Arlington P.D.

Red Cross Offers
Home Nursing Course

Essex Chapter. American
Red Cross will conduct a
free Home Nursing Course
beginning September 4 at its
East Orange headquarters.
106 Washington St

The sessions will be held
on successive Thursday
evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.
through October 30

Designed to prepare the
general public with the basic
knowledge and skills needed
to properly care for the sick
and invalid at home, the
course will include lectures,
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s and
classroom work. Preventive
health measures will be
stressed

Linda Anderson and

Glona McMillian, registered
nurs"s and qualified Red
Cross volunteer instructors,
will teach the sessions.

There will be a fee of J7.50
for textbooks and training
materials

American Red Cross Nurs-
ing Certificates will be
awarded to all persons suc-
cessfully completing the
course.

Free parking is available
at the rear of the chapter
headquarters.

Anyone wishing to register
'or the Home Nursing
bourse or seeking further in-
ormation. should contact
ane Sherrod at Essex

Chapter or call 676-1616

Mrs. Joseph Dinter
Florence M Dinter. 67.

died Monday at Green-
brook Manor .Nursing
Home, Greenbrook.

Mrs Dintet.was born in
Jersey City and lived in
Rutherford for the fast 41
years.

She was employed at
Merrill. Lynch. Pierce.
Fenner and Smith Inc.,
New York City for the
past 40 years

She was a miinber of
St. J o h n s I. ut hv ran
Church

Her husband Joseph
died previously

S u r v i v i n g a r e a
d a u g h t e r . C a r o l y n
Gunicrlock'of Middlesex:
and two grandsons

Funeral servies were
held- al the Collins-
Calhoun funeral Home

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOM MODAT IONS

We offer a unique service
comprised1 of a .compwte
luncheon (starts at
$3.75). We do all the
planning at this difficult

"me HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

185 River Road
North Arlington

991-5593

Wen
its time

for
comfort,

Jtstime
to send

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers and plants
CALL

Bill's Florist
8C Union Blvd.

Wallington. N.J.
778-8878

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
{ RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

BURK'KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir.. ' I. Paul Konarski, Mgr. \

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parkmg on Premises

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit

of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect
high standards of efficiency and competent
direction. I

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

NOW!!!

SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES55THR0UGH85

$3,000 permanent life I nsurance
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $6,000
No Premium increases

For details mail postcard to:
Senior Insurance Center

77 Ridge Road
N. Arlington, N.J. 07032

Give address - B i r thday - phone

CLIP & SAVE FOR PARENTS — SENIOR CLUBS

PARK MANOR NSG

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF agrr,

REHABILITATION PROGRAM . roWAiFSTFNT
PHYSICAL THERAPY * CHRONirAl IY 11
OXYGEN 4 FRACTURE EQUIPMENT .POST-OPERATIVE j
SPECIAL DltTS

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
MemberofNJ. & American Nursing Home Assn

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

vl. \ \ v



M -THUKgDAV, SEPTEMBER 4, IN*

OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LTNOHUrTST. IN THE
then two-thirds of an the mombon

CAUSE — Fan at the rcceat Volvo
Women's tennis Cap were given a chance between
matches to test their service skills and win prices by con-
tributing to the Bergen County Girt Scoot Council.

ifSAlNODCt LEGAL NOTICE

LVNOHURST ORDINANCE NO 1793
BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
THE CAVING OF. VALLEY BROOK
AVENUE FROM REtVCRSIDE AVENUE
TO STUYVESANT AVENUE IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST. IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN, NEW JERSEY. TO
A P P R O P R I A T E THE SUM OF
1 3 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, THE COSTS OF THE DOWN
PAYMENT. THE PROFESSIONAL FEES
AND AUYHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF

•»»« B O N D S TO F I N A N C E S U C H
f b i * APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIOE

Lung Group
Plans Campaign

Appeals from the Bergen-
Passaic Lung Association
for sifiport of its programs
for asthmatic children and
adults are currently in the
m a i l to s o m e 44,000
households in Bergen and
Passaic Counties.

This is the first time that
the Lung Association is con-
ducting a campaign aimed
specifically at this severe

.'and chronic lung disease
which has become one of the
leading causes of disability
in the United States.

In this country there are-
six million asthmatics, one-
third of them under 17 years
of age. At least two to three
perecnt and perhaps as
many as four to seven per-
cent of all youngsters in the
United States may at some

hereby authorized to be issued pursuant to and within the

Section 3. The improvements hereby authorized and the „
financing of which and obligations ire to be issutd, the appropnatton - - - j r - - ^ - - -
estimated cost of each such purpose, and the estimated maximum amount of bonds or
not es lo be issued for each such purpose, are respectively as foflows:

Improvement " & Estimated
Or Purpose Cost

(a) Construction ot a onttl)
story Masonry and steal mun-
icipal health center facility
of not less then Class A Con-
struct ion situate in the
Township on Stuyvesant Ave-
nue at Tontine Avenue (de-
signated on the Taa Map of
the Township as Block 63.
Lot 4) together with required
struct ures and appurtenances
and all workand materials
necessary therefor or inci- .
dental thereto, all saidwork
tobe as described in pians
and specifications prepared
by Paul J.DiMassi. Archi-
tect, and on file in the office
Of the Township Clerk and
hereby approved and as here-
tofore authorized by and fur-
ther described in Ordinances
Nos-1714.1742andl782.
the total estimated cost of
which improvement is
(635.000 of which $486,000
has been expended to date •
and$149.000istheestfmatad
cost of completion of said
improvements including any
moneys expected tobe re- . ,
ceived by the Township from
the Community Development
Fund under the jurisdiction
of the department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD)of the United States
of America and also inctusive "
of the appropriation herein
provided for- 9635.000

2Z2S22&2 J5SJSS2J 1 0 F THE ISSUANC.E <*
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of

Commissioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst, County of Bergen, New

* « » K . SECTION 1 . The Township of
l W " * Lyndhurst shall pave Valley Brook

Avenue from Riverside Avenue to

Stuyvesarit Avenue, said pavement s tuwiswt Avenue; Union. New jersey
P .t,™.-rfu».im1«, &wng»t least equal to a Class Broadway 07083. Bidders desiring to take out a
Btm^edMwjmum pavement said constrcutionlnctudingall complete set oMh« saS specifications

..ington, New Jersey on the date of:
Sept., I960, at the hour of 11.00 an...
prevailing time, end. then and there will
rtctiv* and open sealed proposals for

^ E W M S O I L E R INSTALLATION AND
RELATED WORK FOR THE THOMAS
J E F F E R S O N SCHOOL, NORTH
ARLINGTON, BERGEN COUNTY, NEW
JERSEY.

Terms of Proposals and Surety
required are fixed by the specifications.
Specifications may be seen at the office
of the Secretary of the Board of
Education, or at the office of the
Consulting Engineers, BICKFQRD &

" ~ T H A S S r -
Consultin
SPAET

geers, BICQRD &
SSOCIATES, 1299

cepting Saturdays) upon the oN
Twenty-Five Dollar* ^25 00) t

may obtain same at the office of the
aforesaid engineers on week days (ex-

A : _ ^ e*^a- a - * ..->... • -* fjf f jn j t rtf

by check
_ "BickfortJ

. . . . associates" which will be
refunded in full to the bidder upon return

.of the specifications in good condition
within ten < 10) days after date of biddm
gprovided that a formal bid in full ac
cordance with all terms of the
specification is made.

Bids must be accompanied by a
certified check, cashier's check or Bid
Bond drawn to the order of the Board of
Education for nojgatess than ten percent
(10%) ot the maximum amount of the'
bkt.

Bidders must be pre- qualified to bid on
work specified by the New Jersey State
of Education (Title 18A18A-27). Bidders
must also comply with the provision of
the Public Disclosure Law. N.J.P.L. 1977
c 33 Bidders art required to comply
with requirements Of N.J.P.L. 1975 c.27
concerning Affirmative Action.

The Board of Education reserves the
right to accept or reject any or all
proposals, to waive informalities, and to
award a contract lor the whole or any
part thereof, at its discretion.

By order of the Boa'j of Education,
Borough of North A .ington. Bergen

bligation to the extent permitted by
ection 40A: 2-20 of the Local Bond

School Business
Administrator'

Board Secretary
August. I960

PUBLISHED: September, 1900
Fee: $18 80

of the Township by construc-
tion of a storm water drain
together with all necessary
structures and appurtenance*
on Copeland Avenue in the
Township from a point east
of Stuyvesant Avenue wes-
terly to the Passaic River all
said wor* to be asdeacribad
in plans and specifications
prepared by Joseph E. Negf.«,
Township Engineer, and on
file with the Township Cierk
and hereby approvedandas
her e t of or e authorized by and
further described In Ordinan-
ces Nos. 1696and 1725. the
total estimated cost of which
improvement including mon-
eys expected tobe received
from the County of Bergen
and Community Development
Block Grants pursuant to
Title 1 of the Housing and
Community Development Act
of 1974and also including the
appropriation herein provided
for.

(c) The expansion and renova-
tion of the existing youth
center, the original buitding-
being of Class A Construc-
tion, situated at Riverside
Avenue in the Township by
the replacement of the roof;
replacement ot the ceiling
and the lighting fixtures
therein; remodeling of the
kitchen and the toilet room;
expansion of the heating syv
tern and the addition of two
(2) game rooms, one (1) new
boardroom and one (l)office,
and as heretofore auttorijad
by and described in Ordinan-
ces 1698,1715 and 1723 of
the Township, all such im-
provements in accordance"
with the plans and specifica-
tions tobe preparedby Paul
J DeMassi, Architect, and
on tile in the off ice of the

' Township Clerk, and hereby
approved the total estimated
cost of which improvement it
$127,000of which$75,000

and $ 5 2 . 0 . . _
cost of completion of said
i mprovements including
moneys received or to be re-
ceived by the Township from
the Youth Center Adult Ad-
vtMry SwttdJng Funrfandateo
from a Community Dewetop-

ent Gant and •botndud
from a Community Dewetop
ment Grant and •botndud-

IEQAI NOTICE

. . Plus the
described in

The $66,350 __
in Section 3 is 1
paragraph (a) of!
improvement or purpose r _

The estimated maximum amount of no

Sfmarr
paragraphs (a), «
""section 4. The following additional matters art hereby dethroned, declared.

' recited and stated)
(a) The said f

expenses and •
acquire or make.
shall be a special

Loil awTLajfcjd" I M ^

purtenances necessary and* suitable for
the use and purpose thereof.

SECTION 1. The sum of $33,000.00 be
and the same hereby is appropriated to
the payment of the cost of the pavement
of such roadway and the necessary
professional costs authorized in Section
1 of this ordinance. Said improvement
shall be undertaken and made as a
general improvement and no part of the
cost of which shall be assessed against
property specifically benefited

SECTION 3- It is hereby determined
and statec that (1) the making of such
improvement (hereinafter referred to as
"purpose" is* not a current expense of
said Township, and (2) it is necessary.to
finance said purpose by the issuance
obligation of said Township«pursuant to
the Local Bond Law of New Jersey, and
(3) the estimated cost of said purpose is
$33,000.00 and (4) $2,000.00 of sais
sum is to be provided by the down
payment hereinafter appropriated to
finance said urpoSe, and (5) tne

.estimated maximum amount of bonds or
notes necessary to be issued for said
purpose is $31,000.00 and (6) the cost
for such purpose, as hereinbefore stated

$6,000.00 which is estimated to be
necessary to finance the cost of such
purpose, including architect's fees, ac-
counting, engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses andf other ex-
penses including interest on such

. |. - ' - » - »a *—e. . ..Hut k..

Sect
Law.

SECTION 4. It is hereby determined
and stated that monies exceeding
$2 .000 .00 appropriated for down
payments on cpaital improvements or for
the capital improvement fund m budgets
heretofore adopted for satd Township are
now available to finance said purpose
The sum of $2,000 is hereby ap-
propriated from such monies to the
payment of the cost of said purpose.

SECTION 5. To finance said purpose,
bonds of said Township of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding
$31,000.00 are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to the Local Bond Law.
Said bonds shaLL bear interest at a rate
per annul
determined
prescribed b\
respect to said bonds not determined by
this ordinance shall be determined by
resolutions to be hereafter adopted. It
any monies an received from State or
Federal grants, gifts of any source not

, herein mentioned, the amount of Notes
or Bonds outstanding shall be reduced
by the amount of said monies,

SECTION 6. To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation notes of said Township
of in aggregate principal amount not ex-
ceeding $31,000 are hereby authorized
tobe issued pursuant to the Local Bond
Law in anticipation of the issuance of
said bonds, >n the event that bonds are
issued pursuant to this ordinance, the
aggregate amount of.notyes hereby Improvement
authorized to be issued shall be reduced Or Purport
bvy an amount equat to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued. If the
aggregate aount of outstanding bonds
and notes issued pursuant to this
ordinance shall at any time exceed the
sum first mentioned ion this section, the
monies raised by the iswanfis of said
bonds shall, to not less than the amount
of such excess, be applied to the drawings and specifications"

_._ outstendina. " *" "
SECTION 7. Each bond

note issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated,on or about the date of itv
(iiwance and shall be payable not more
than one year from its date, shall bear & North".
interest at a'rate per annum as may be by approved.
hereafter determined w'ithin the
limitations prescribed by law and may be (b) Construction of a storm
renewed from time fo time pursuant to sewer lino in the Township
and within timitttiontpnacribtd by tht " " "
Local Bond Law. Each ot said notes shall
be signed by the Mayor and shall be
under the seel of said Township and aiona'fon^rrieAvenuefrom
attested by the Township Clerk. Said of- TravtVsRecetottaeHearth
ficers are hereby authorized to execute Center, all as shown on the
said notes and to issue said notes in such plans and tqecitkationa

therefor on file in the office
of the Township Engineer and
the Township Clerk and here-
by*

Lung Association offered its
first program for asthmatic
children^ges six to 15. Since
that pilot offering the pro-
gram has been changed*to
acomodate the differing
needs of, various age groups.
Now, special programs are
conducted several times
each year in locations in the
bi-County area for pre-
school children; six to 12
year olds; and teen groups^
13 to 16; as well as for adults.

All the programs teach
diaphragmatic breathing
and offer mild exercise.
Some include swimming, a
form of athletic activity
handled well by asthmatics.

In surveys of parents done
at the conclusion of each
series, niany parents-in-
dicated their appreciation of
the opportunity to ask ques-
tions of a physician (serving
as a speaker at one of the
meetings) in a more relaxed
atmosphere than available
during a typical office visit.
Also, parents singled put the
value of being able to discuss
their problems with' parents
of other asthmatic children

LEGAL NOTICE

. as may be hereafter Jersey. For the
withm ther limitations Sl^KJg

by law. All matters with V J J * . • * * • ft
, i i^ n ^c™,.A. . - , m L«-^K U »nclu*ive of a

8ON0ORDIN .
OF $ 5 8 , 0 0 0 BONI
IMPROVEMENTS OR , . , . ,
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST, If
REPEALING VARIOUS BOND
ADOPTED, TO THE EXTENTOF

THE BOARD OF COmm:
COUNTY OF BERGf
thereof concurring), , . „ ,

Section 1. The several improvements described in Section 3 of this bond ordinance
have heretofore been and are hereby respectively authorized as_general tmpr

Jersey. For the satd several improvements or (Jos** s w « a in Sana a*attmn a, ineie
respective sums of money therein

- - _ - _ . . -,—ements or purpoMs, said sums beipg
. a l l appropriations heretofore made therefor and amounting in the

aggregate to S61.000 including the aggregate sum of $3,000 as the several down
payments for satd improvements or purposes required by law and more particularly
described in said Section 3 and now available Therefor by virtue of provision in a
previously adopted budget or budgets of the Township for down payment or for caprtal
improvement purposes.

Section 2. For the financing of said improvements or purposes and to meet the pert
of said $61,000 appropriations not provided for by applicatEn hereunder of said down

principal amount of $56,000 pursuant to the Local Bond Law ol New Jersey. In
anticipation of the issuance of sard bonds and to temporarily finance said
™protsor^Wl«r>olesoltv>T<wnsBipriaprix:ipalarn<!ontnot

ircS,l:sx3ffi^
estimated cost of fcach such purpose, and the estimated
notes tob i u e d f h h i l

ated cos fcach such purpose, and the estimated maximum amount ot bonds or
es tobe issued for each such purpose, are respectively at follows:

agrT

N t h

Bonds or Notes

SSSinSSSS^
Arlington and jointly
by the Township of

on, andhere
$41,000

3 maximum amount of notes to be issued for ail of said purposes t h e po**r
^amwrrtofrwtesoftheTowr^lptobeissuediwndirtgrei^^tht. delegated t
aggriaat* grants in aid of financing the purposes described in hereby aui
(bTanTlcy above, and no other oWigeTions are to be issued' foTsekl "trier at on

determined by this ordinance and also
the power to sell taid notes is hereby

" t h e Mayor and Clark who
(thorized to sell said notes •fortsaid ©verthe estimated maximum amount of bonds or notes to be issued

ne time or from time to t.me in ""fiSPL,"/ TI£ '\SSJLrZur^H^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ . S ! ! ^ - ^ ^ * ' ' ^ ^ . ^
rrorovidedhvlaw *eciion *». in« iot*owing eooitiooei matters are nsroDy oerermtneo, oeciareo,
N 8. it is hereby determined (4j The said purpose! described in Section 3 of thni twidordkiance are not current

ano declared that the period of expenses and eachis a property or improvement which the Township may lawfully
usefulness of satd purposes according to acquirer make as a Sjs^iefalirnprovernent.aitd no part of the cost thereof has been or
its reasonable lite, is a period of 40 years shall be a spedal assessment on property specialty oetef.1edtrr«f*bv.

obligations authorized for The several purposes, according to the rftlonaMa life
thereof computed from me date of the sakf bontHmithoriotd by this bond wdirwK*.

«• duly made and
iceta thereof has
men* Services in

computed f

and stated that

iai.i i l l ai
(b) The

Z%~<> oSl î nd
tat Debt oW gallonsr E S <ha«Sf co

_ . t severa pup
the date ofthe said b

hnbwol f r i caa i l toTo t^
n filed in the office of the Director of the Division of Local Gc

of the State of New
Hhtode<ir»dins

tComrnunity«Hairsof
ross debtof the Town"

authorization o f the notes provided for in this bond ordinance by _
said obligations authoriiedby this bond ordinantt will be within Ml _„_
prescribed by said Law.

(d) Amounts not exceeding $45,000 in the eggnsgata for interest on said
obfcgatioM. costs of rt*^ . ixT oMjtttaon. .enctrMer.ni cocls and other item, * • »
pensel.itedinendpennittssVu^ •
part ot the costs of said improvements and ant included in the foregoing estimate
thereof.

Section 5. The funds from time to time received by the Township on account of the
$950,000 aggregate grants referred total Section 7 of this bond Mdinence shaM be
used for financing tte impnamnent or ourpoea descried in paraaraphsfaKtb) and (c)
of Section 3 of this bondonlinanca bytpptication thereof erttveAodirect ~
the costs of said inwovajnant or purpose, or to
authorization of the
ordinance. Any. such
not roQuired for direct , - „ . . _ . . _ . . - - . _ . , _ ,
heU and applied by list Township as funds mi ieaMe
obligations oMhe Township authoriiad by this bond ordinartr.

Section 6. The full larth and credit <H (he Tc

Township, and that such statement so L _ , .,,„„ ,
filed shows that the gross deb! of said the Department otc , - . ._ . -
Township, as defined in Section 4OA:2- 'shows that the gross debtof the Towns
*3 ot the Local Bond Law is increased by authorization of the bonda and n
this orainancer b, J30.OX.00 and that siSUSSSSKSS """ '
the issuance of the bonds end notes • % • • » » » « • » • * ! » / •
authorized by this ordinance will be ,
within all debt limitations prescribed by J_ _

"ScSKJ^lS*^ ^ * " f«ijtrfr?la*aiiij ••••i.mii.M ! • • • ! I . I IW.1 »
SECTION 10. Any funds received from Section 5. The fun laWi eod credit of trie 1 — . . , ,

the County ot Bergen, the State of New- punctual irayipam 01 Vm » r i n c & cf and Interest on the Si
Je.se, or an, ot thatr agencies or any wAond^n.™^e«EEfloMshatl be direct. .

i purpose, or from any other source
shall oa applied to the payment of the

jnd7sorer*ve«may.endWsi*hfunds»receiirSwr*:hare cost of such purpose, or. H bond
payment of the costs of said Improvement or purpose shall, be anticipation notes have been issued, to

« " V • W * ' •* »• T ° - * * « SW-ff!!!!**.01* <° " " «»"•"' "• ^ . . W " " ! « >ha bond anticipation

punctual ptyrrwit of the principal or and interest on the
this bind ordinance. Said obligations lav-*-!.„ _ . _ i s iSTtadi l ic t , un»rr*adoWi»atoin.o(tt-
Township, end the Township Shan be obagatod to levy ad valorem taaes upon all the .,?.„,",„
ta«ar*Sot»rty.w*hinU»~oi«nsl*fortBe payment ol said ot«ia«ons and intareit * " " ' I" , ,
therewwitr^tlirnrlationolnvieoramounts. . .

Section 7. «U ordinances or other proceedings ol the Township nulling ap-
« . * i . _ _. • - - . • — .— - * • -a- u - m- • — _ f f n S SjSMCSl

.merest which the bank thereby authoriaad shall aejar) ai
they authorized the iseuanca hareaftar of bonds or note* I
any such improvement or purpose. Any moneys mninaH

i

Iharebyr^rufytlietthefr

sssoum
NOTICE Or PCNOtNCOflDI NANCE'

aeciion o. i nts oono oroinance lain
thereof after final adoption, as provided by

September^ 1MO
Fee I l l J a Y J

Wrestling coach Dong Loucks' (right) during presentation of awards' to wrestling
co-captains Brian Marotta (left) and Mike Dully (center). The award presenta-
tion took place last Jane at the RHS All-Sports Boosters annual spring snorts ban-
quet.

School's Open -
Drive Carefully

"Child pedestrian acci-
dent involvement peaks
at ages five and six." re-
minds Donald L. Hughes.
AAA Club President as he
launched the North
Jersey Automobile Clubs
annual "School's Open —
Drive Carefully" cam-
paign. "This statistic
alone indicates that we
evaluate our efforts
towards safeguarding a
beginning s tuden t ' s
journey to and from
school."

Why are so many
children involved in traf-
fic accidents? Hughes cit-
ed recent research sug-
gesting that, children's
small stature makes it
difficult for them to see a
traffic situation as it ap-
pears to an adult, and
also prevents drivers
from seeing them; the
visual devlopment of
youngsters is pot yet
complete, lacking in the
ability to focus clearly;
children often have little
experience in traffic en-
vironments', and fre-
quently misunderstand
instructions given to
them by others.

"While young people
tend to be at a disadvan-
tage in moving traffic
situations, accidents are
not always their fault,"
cont inued the AAA
spokesman. "Citations
describing the actions of
1980 AAA School Safety
Patrol Lifesaving Medal
recipients reveal that the
careless behavior of
motorists can contribute
to an accident situation.
The problem is often a
two-edged sword."

Hughes encouraged
vehicle operators to slow
down in the vicinity of
schools, exercise caution
where warning signs and

' flashing signals are in ef-
fect, and dBServe safe
procedures in school bus
loading areas. "Remain-
ing alert and adapting
driving patterns when in
the presence of young stu-

Real Estate

dents is e s s e n t i a l ,
particularly during these
first hectic weeks of
school, " emphasized
Hughes.

The local AAA Club
also urged parents of
school students who will
be riding bicycles to and
from school to review
safe bicycle operating in-.
strut-lions with their
youngster*, and to make
sure that the bicycle is in
top condition.

The same advice is sug-
gested for youngsters
who will be walking to
school, a quick review of
pedestrian safety rules
and routes to and from
school would be a wise

precaution for parents to
take.

"During the first few
weeks of the resumption
of s c h o o l c l a s s e s
motorists and school
children must both reac-
quaint themselves with
the extra hazards they
will face." continued
Hughes. "Be extra alert,
pay attention to traffic
signals and school cross-
ing gua rds , and be
especially watchful
around schools." he con-
cluded.

The Noth Jersey Auto
Club serves more than
160.000 members in
Bergen, Passaic and
Hudson Counties.

Real Estate

RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
THE PERROTTA AGENCY

137Ridge Rd.,Lyndhurst
939-2030

WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED

APARTMENT OR HOUSE
for THE NEW YORK GIANTS

CONTACT EDNA PERROTTA

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137Ridge Rd.,Lyndhurst

939-2030

LYNDHURST
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE

np » . UMitOtt 1 ft* flint* ttf-
flcts - 23 ft. ky 37 it. «wk ana. earptUif, 1tt I t t u ,
central air coil , htat. tot mttr a*, off strait nttktt.
Locate* on RMp M. Shorn oily t M i f iMiMtt tan, I
to 4:30 p.m. rent JSMper-no.tr) l

govel
associates

REALTY/MANAGEMENT CO.
751-7500 -__ 0PCN7MYS

Tt\t excess of the appropriation made for each of the Improvements or purposes

period of usefulness of said purposes within the lieMetions of said
- -Hung into consideration the respective amounts of the said

tarThe several purposes, according to the reasonable IHa
•Hi bonds autnoniejov this be

g to the reasonable ife
dby tMebondofitnaftc*,

of New Jersey, and such *
jned in said Law is inriaaai .

- . — for in this bond ordinance by SS_
this bond ordinance win be within art debt

SAME DAY
COVERAGE*

• AUTO • HOMEOWNERS • TENANTS
• FIRE & LIABILITY • PACKAGE POLICIES

• COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

COCCIA
Insurance Agency
636 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY

997-6000
HERKKTW.nilrn. Township Clerk
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• I I I M nta j apts. Vi finished ktart. wKh summer
Ctckoa, 75x190 let, 2 car garage. T u n 1,368.20. Ex-
ct l l t i t I M S U M . Must M t . Csll ftr outre ototiilt.

220
electric. Excellent locatten. Must See.

ASWNt $66,900

Urge Delicatessen 1 Card Combe. Stock * pick-It lottery
machine. Oe mala tkorotgkfare. Man la aid start maUng
M M , . Excellent location. Owner anxious. Opaa to all af-

R M MORE INFO CALL VINCE
t w MM* And B* CooWnMd

f A R i e l f N d

VINCENT AUTERI
REALESTATE

478 RIVERSIOE AVENUE

' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • a l a i a i o y

selling your home?

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNITV

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
<SoutH %B>EXQzn County !Boazd of<zRzaLtoi±

.MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

All the Realtor
You Ever Need!

INVESTMENTS

MEADOWUN0S MKA

L Y N D H U f t S T 'Handy Man Special"
Colonial with formal tfininf room good location. $54,800

2 Family Plus Mother/Daefktcr, 8 rooms on 1st art 4 li
on 2ad pies tall finished kasemeat. $138,000

RUTHERFORD
Colonial with wrap aroart parch. Hat possikilities el 7
kee-raoms 1V4 kaths. Laite entry foyer. $82,900.

L Y N D H U R S T :
Building lot far 2 family kerne 50 «100. $40,000

Residential • Investment • Industrial
g^C^jhTL tYNDHUBST 7O5W<»«Rd 9 3 3 - 3 3 3 3

R E L O wvin,,y H.. .• ,• •

HAROLD A PAHETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-0550

NORTH ARLINGTON

NEW TWO FAMILY
last move right la. Coaveaieirt locatioa. Spacious 8 ( 4 .
p i n kaaas baseawat apartment lor Mem or Dad.

Call for more details.
ASKING $130,000

Thiaklnt of selling your home?
We kave qualified fctryers.

0PM 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATU«DAYlSUHDAYto5P.M.

MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Mi f t Kert.Horth Arlington

998-2916

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-1675

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC
688 Kearny Ave

Kearny, N J 07032
Tel 998-2300

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

Tel 933-3333

WALTER F. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280Stuyvesant Ave.

-Tel. 939-1022

FRANK A VOLPE
150 Summit Ave.

Lyndhurst.NJ 07071
Tel 9334414

REAltOR

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave.

933-0306

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel 939-1076

Colonial beauty on deep private naMwai i
aluminum am family kome it fine residentia I
Ridge load. 7 rooaJs. 2 M l tlh) baths mod.
aajeleajje rjey j ^ k a r ^ rte^^l) heat, j

BSia
$79,000.

It fine residential area tear
, ..II tire kaths. mad. kitchen,

ARLINGTON
a A i i s: A T r

REALESTATE ^ ^ • • ^ • " ~ INSURANCE
IMMtOUNDAVENUE KEARNY

VINCENT and lAtKSWOMANCO Oar Stth year

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

L.nthurst. N.J 0071
Tel. 438-3320

INT.NOOLXREALTY
i 4 Ridge Road

460-0420

BRUCK AGENCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N J 07032
Tel. 998-2916

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave
• 933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FREDP KURGAN
(KURGAN BERGEN. INC )

41 Park Avenue*
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
T * 935-7848

PRESTIA REALTY. INC
71 Park Ave
Tel. 939-3912
RG REALTY

151 Park Ave
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Tel. 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH CBARNET

750 Pater son Ave

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N.J 07032

Tel 998-0753
• • • • • • • • • • • •

ELL WOOD S NEW. INC
46CeslnutSI
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI INC
14 Ames Ave.
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES BSWENSEN. INC
149Chestnut Street .

Tel 935-4141

AW VAN WINKLE & CO
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

' VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford, N J 07Q70
Tel 935-4487

••••••••••••a

CONRAD D GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 939-8290
WALTERS GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGELAGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N J 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-07<V>

-AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Avenue

Ly-ttftiurst 939-1022

IGNORE THIS!
(and you may miss a great opportunity)

NEW 6 * 4 2 family $108,800
Cood location; near schools, shoppiag center, aad

transportation, yet a quiet street. This is a legal 2 family;
live in a new home, 6 rooms, and have an income from a 4
room rental uni t at an unbelievably low price far
Lyodhurst.

Call us for an appointment, this is an Exclusive Listing,

FENIXREAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222

Read Leader Classifieds

koma with large yard, 2 car garage I goad income
pattitJal.AtnielNryat$9B,500.

TM. ••^SS^i^SSSV^m room
with chestnut Mm * fireplace, formal dining room, sea

fMa>p)liit^ytwt|«wJ«i»aiyliato)ria..rtloiil

SavinoAgency
251 Ridge Roari
Lyndhurst, N.J. 438 3120-1

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAY$ — EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

> Mil aatti Ha. I n WM tar. 4
fast i . Carnal na.. Macau. Mar*.
MM) (Ural.

MIT COMMEBCIAL BWUNNt w Ly»dkirst busiest traffic
sectJoe. tae block tram Lyndkurst skoppiag center, carter
« . « t , 4000 tq. ft. r I office space, caatral air. askiig
M50,000. lot t i n 30x180.

IN EAST BimWFOtO 6AS STATION wHk a 3 r t t «
artmeet, property Mil business mist be sold, because

. C T b l E U Hanty of parkiag sptet .ski*
$184,000.

BUT, UOUEP. UCENSE in Lyndhurst askiag it l i t 20s call
today tar mere Information.

rpraptrtyIUYONEFAMU.YtiBI*itlld..itl»i«kirsti
tttot5te1flO.4ktaTttau.2fillfcatkait-tMcargaran,
euelleet tar starting business person.

BENT OB LEASE 1200 SO. FT. t i tfflct ma garage space
wNkpltttytlparkJiilitktfrtit.

LYNIHWn - W, medtra rooms. 2 Mtr t j l r t t j Mate
H . . ctrpttof Ulag ream, ktat aad hot water iKlated.
SMtpermeetk ' K

W. FHA k CWW«Tltt1>i mrtgagts available at taw law

Let as list irear kerne today
ttaawitiplelstlHway

. . — — » -
inTl««a1MilVF«»a-

WIHTKtm
»aUa»laaii.
«*Miea$aMa».e»

t,IH.CaaaiH.«ll1^ l t i m W l U U M I M i r l . i l ,
Kltri m*. fct, I Mil M, «».. ,ltW| m. SniST W .to .He.
a».e»»i"a«*st. ehMi.e-omai.S7i.iai.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Brick I
Frame modera Ranch. I
large nas.. gar., caraetlaf,
d r a p e s . $91,500.
NORTH. ARLINGTON - nas..
modem kit. t baths, Central
air, f i rep lace lovely lot.
Worth seeiag. $100,000

EAST RUTHERFORD — English
tater , 7 rms. 4 bdrms.
m o d e r n . I d e a l
•otaer/daagater. Taaes only
M1l . toodbuy71. tno

EAST RUTHERFORD — Brick 2
fam. t 4Vi rm. Cottafe. Low
tues . Seed value $155,000.

EAST RUTNERFORO -
Investment - 17 tarnished
rms. I apts. Kress $40,000.
Net $30,000. A good deal at
15% return. Priced reduced
for quick sale at $199,000.

LYNDNURST — One or 2 fan.
2 Oaths, Seed loc. Mast be
sold. Sooi value $74,900.

WOOD-MOSE- 2fam.geed
lee. Close to everytkiag. 4
Ran. oacb fl. Modem, teed
income. Low taxes. $09,900.

HASOROUCK HBTS. - 3 fan.
iU + 4 plus perches, good
l e e . 2 «rpl.. 2 car gar. goad

Aiklni $139,000.

1001—New 2 fam. 3 8. Ran.
each fl. H/W Heat. Separate
units. Reduced. Owner
a a i i o e s . $119,000.

According to the US. Dept
of Agriculture, the average
Amerieen eats 8 1/2
pounds of pickles e year.

RENTALS
4 rooms, new with A/C, quiet area
3 rooms, furnished, near all transporation

CALl FOR MORE INFORMATION

$480.
$350.

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.

Rutherford • (201) 035-7841

R U T H E R F O R D ' S BEST. . .
ONE OF A KINO — restored in the best of taste, Ais 4
bedroom, 2V2 bath, distinctive Colonial offers privacy.
convenience I beauty. $165,000
CLASSIC COLONIAL —this quality 7 room center hall has it
all; central air, flaisked kasemeat, gas heat ( two car
garage with an apartment above. $116,800
ATTENTION BUILDERS! — vacant 00 i 100 two family
building lot + adjoining property offering a 'handyman's"
duplex. $75,000.

W O O D - R I D G E
IMMACULATE —this lovely Colonial features 3 bedrooms,
huge modern .kitchen with custom oak cabinets, formal
dining room with sunny Andeson bay window t shiniag
parquet floors, extra deep property, 2 full modern
sparkling baths, 2 car garage I much mere. Excellent
value. $84,900.

P A S S A I C P A R K
FIVE BEDROOMS! — this well maintained alum, sided
Colonial features family-sized heated porch with jalousied
windows, large welcoming enhance foyer with fireplace,
huge living I dining rooms, modern eat-in-kitchaa, 13x17
liveable den with fireplace, Vh baths I extra deep
property. Asking. $79,900.

E A S T R U T H E R F O R D
TWO FAMILY INVESTMENT — completely renovated,
$1,125.00 monthly rental income t low, low taxes.
$134,000.

B U S I N E S S A N D C O M M E R C I A L
O P P O R T U N I T I E S

R U T H E R F O R D
O F F I C E S P A C E — modern. 1st level -1.100 sq. ft.,
lower level - 800sq. ft., available immediately.
P A R K A V E . O F F I C E S P A C E — 2nd fl. with all
utilities included: 2 rooms $175.00,1 room $125.00
R E S T A U R A N T — excellent opportunity, well
traveled location.

HOMEBUYERS
FOR THE AREAS

LEADING HOME VALUES
its

ELLWOODS.NEWINC.
RUTHERFORD S72.000

JUST LISTED
Bettor hurry to sat this larger 4 bedroom Colonial. Large
foyer, living room with fireplace, formal sin dining room -
all with Chestnut trim and large eat-in kitchen. New gas
keat. aaw 100 Amp electrical service aid beautiful 50 x
135 lot with garage. Will sell fast at only $72,000.

N O R T H A R L I N G T O N S7S.SOO

MOVE IN CONDITION
Another NEW listing, this alum, sided 4 bedroom Colonial
features a large new eat-in kitchen, 1V4 modem baths,
newer heating unit aid large 21"x38' 2 car garage. Owners
kava purchased another home - priced this home to tail!
$79,900

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M L S SALES O F F I C E
FOR 1 9 7 9

ELLWOOD S.

NEW, INC.
Realtor* — frwurora

46 Chestnut St., Rutherford
939-8000
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.Mattress Co. Names

: Institutional Sales Head
Income Tax Reports Offer An Opportunity

- Spring Air Mattress
"Company, North Arl-
ington, has formed a con-
'tract-institutional bed-
•ding division and has ap-
pointed James Kaab.
"West Orange, to head it
,a s c o n t r a c t s a l e s
ifepresentative, it was an-
nounced today by Robert
Bagoon. president.
' Raab, who previously
worked for the Serta Mat-

\ LEGAL NOTICE

' LYNDHURST ORDINANCE NO. 1794
BONO ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE

-THE PAVING OF POUTO AVENUE FROM
"RUTHERFORD AVENUE TO VALLEY
' BROOK AVENUE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
LVNDHURST IN THE COUNTY OF
B E R G E N , NEW JERSEY, TO
A P P R O P R I A T E THE SUM OF

'$100 .000 00 TO PAY THE COST
J THEREOF, THE COSTS OF THE DOWN
PAYMENT, THE PROFESSIONAL FEES

-AND AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
. B O N D S TO F I N A N C E SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND

• A N T I C I P A T I O N N O T E S IN
'ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
•SUCH BONDS.
J BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of
CofnTOiss>onef?i of the Township ot
Lyndhurst. County of Berger). New
Jersey, as follows
2 SECTION 1. The Township of
Lyndhuist shall pave Polito Avenue from
Rutherford Avenue to Valley Brook
Avenue, said construction including all

purtenances necessary and suitable for
the use and purpose thereof.

SECTION 1 The sum of $100,000.00
be and the same hereby is appropriated
to the payment of the cost of the
pavement ot such roadway and the
necessary professional costs authorized
!• Section 1 of this ordinance. Sax)
improvement shall be undertaken and
made as a general improvement and no
part of the cost of which shall be
assessed against property speifically
benefited

• SECTION 3. It is hereby determined
and statec that Ut'the mak.'ng ot such

"improvement (hereinafter referred to as

tress Company, Newark;
C h a i r m a k e r s , L o s
Angeles. Calif.; and Bam-
berger's, Newark, will
concentrate on the New
York City metropolitan
market. Spring Air says
this market does $20
million in contract busi-
ness yearly, including
sales to hotels, motels,
school dormitories, nurs-
ing homes and hospitals.

The company will offer
a//ull range of institu-
tional bedding products.

With the cost'of living con-
tinuing upward, many peo-
ple are looking for ways to
suppliment their income
other than a year-round
part-time job.

H & R Block who prepares
over Ur< of all the tax re-
turns filed throughout the
country has a need for addi-
tional personnel, due to the
growth H & R Block has
been e x p e r i e n c i n g .
Housewives, retirees and
working people who enjoy
helping the general public,
along with supplimenting

their income, can fulfill their
needs.

H & R Block has designed
a tax course specifically to
learn how to prepare tax re-
turns for others, with job in-
terviews available to top
graduates.

School attendance re-
quires no special experience
in accounting nor prior tax
knowledge. The main re-
quirement is a desire and
ability to leam, according to
Bert Tobia, district manager
forH&R Block.

"There is no obligation on

the put of the student to
seek or accept employment,

•and by the same token, there
is no obligation by the com-
pany to offer employment.
In years past a large number
of tax school graduates have
been employed by the com-
pany during the tax season."
Tobia added.

Unlike college courses,
which have extra expenses
for books and lab fees, the
$99.50 cost of the Block
course covers textbooks, re-
ference materials, supplies.

registration and tuition. An and local tax codes so they
installment payment plan is can properly prepare in-
available if the student de- dividual income tax returns,
sires. The curriculum covers

Classes start on Sep- .such tax topics as filing re-
tember 8 coinciding with the quirements, itemizing de-
opening of most colleges, ductions. income averaging,
andtomakeitmoreaccessi- investment credit, business
ble, the school usually offers returns, and rents and
a choice of morning or even- royalties, using H & R
ingclasses. Block's own course

The school provides prac- materials,
tical training in all aspects Three hour classes meet
of tax preparation and stu- twice a week for UK weeks,
dents are taught the com- ending November 25.
plenties of federal, state. "Tax preparers for H & R

Bloek work either full or
part-time hours, " Tobia
said. During the tax season
company offices are open 9
a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays and
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays.

Prospective students who
are interested in enrolling in
the tax school may obtain
additional information by
contacting the registration
center at 187 Franklin
Avenue. Nutley. N J 07110
or by calling 235-1000.

Male Starlings Hardly
Star In Home Nest

Leader Classifieds

finance sa.d purpose by the issuance
obligation of said Township pursuant to
the Local Bond Law of New Jersey and
i3) the estimated cost ol said purpose is

Male starlings lead a
frustrating life.

like most birds, they are
good fathers, sharing with
their mates the work of sit-
ting on the eggs, protecting
the nest and feeding the
young hatchlings. It takes a
lot of their time.

But they cant count on
their mates to be faithful.

So each spring, male starl-
ings face the risk of
cuckoldry. The eggs they

• help to
their own.

-p .

estimated maximum amount of bonds or
" notes necessary to be issued tor said
.purpose is S95.0OO.0O and (6) the cost

tor SUCH purpose, as hereinbefore stated
•-Includes the aggregate amount ot
' $20,000 00 which is estimated to be
t necessary to finance the cost of soch
, purpose, including architect's fees, ac
. counting, 'engineering and inspection
• costs, legal enpenses andf other ex

• obligation to the e«tent permitted by
40A 2 20 of the Local Boncf

. l-ai

SECTION' 4 > hereby determined

pay

no'

The predicament of the
arlings has captured the

nt hereinafter "appr'opr,ajed'"to attention of Dr. HaiTy W.
Power, an assistant pro-
fessor in the biology depart-
m e n t a t R u t g e r s
University's Livingston
College.

He wanted to learn how
the male starlings deal with
this threat to paternity. A
sociobiologist — or more
precisely, a selection
theorist — Power was
curious to' see what
strategies may have evolved
among starlings to keep
from being cuckolded, and

bonds oTsaid township ot an ̂ tJgaTe so to succeed in father ing the

next generation.

"Allowing oneself to be
cuckolded is an ultimately
lethal trait — it's no wonder
the work is such an insult.
The consequence of
cuekoldry is genetic death.'
Power says.

"The male starling is in a
no-win situation, " he.con-
tinues, if he guards his
mate when she leaves the
nest to forage, their nest and
eggs may be destroyed.

"But if he stays to guard
the nest, the female may
mate with another bird.
Then he's committed for
months in an effort that pro-
motes someone else's offspr-
ing — someone else's
genes."

The female starling is in-
seminated every day during
egg-laying. Power explains.
She produces an egg a day
for four or five days, and the
last male to inseminate her
is most likely to be the sire
of the next chick.

If the female starling, like
many another bird, waited
until her clutch was corn-

nests under close, daily ob-
servation. The nests they
studied, watching from
parked automobiles, were
built in nest boxes set on
telephone poles on the Liv-
ingston College campus.

"The most difficult thing
in studying starlings is to tell
the males from the
females," Power says.
"There are two ways to do it.

"Females have light eyes
and males have dark eyes.
You position yourself so that
when a bird enters or leaves
the nest box. the light shines
directly into the bird's eyes.
Then you can tell the sex.

"The other way to tell is to
look at the skin at the base of

I the beak — males have blue
skin and females have
brown.

behavior that helped one's
competitors at the expense
of one's own family line, he
says, and such behavior
would be bound to be dis-
favored by natural selection.

"The male starlings'
behavior is an example of
genetic selfishness," he
notes. "They are genetically
programmed to avoid being
cuckolded, to avoid behaving
as altruists."

The scientist adds a cau-
tion about his research: One
should not jump to con-
clusions about human
behavior on the basis of
crude analogies with
animals.

But. he adds, such studies
can lay the basis for fruitful
hypothesis about the evolu-
tion of behavior in other
species, including our own.

GUITAR LESSONS—in your
home reasonable rates. Call
998-7061 ask for John.

MEDICAL SECRETARY —
Experience preferred. Salary
competitive. Please send
resume to Commercial
Leader, P.O. Box 74,
Lvndhurst. N.J. 07071.

Notice to prospsctiv* r»ti»»r»: Any ranh advartiiod
herein for qualified real rental property may he »i*-
jeet to any rebate or credit required by State law
<N.J.S. 54:4-4.3 etseq.l.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
WEST O M N K ANSWERING SERVICE

MorniiitSliItt (S A.M.-2 P.M.)
Afternoon Shift <1P.*.-« P.m.)
C«M.«fSMft( ( l>.M.- . tP.M. l

Eiperienee Necessary

731-6500

SALESPERSON
EXPERIENCED ONIY IN WOMEN'S WEAR

PartTimt
Mon.,Thurs.*Fri.5to9P.M. S*. 12to6P.M.

CallOAIL'S
991

5.000 00 appropriated for down
or. cpaital improvements or tor
i .riprovement fund in budgets
adopted tor said Township are

able to finance said purpose
of $5,000 is hereby ap-

d f h t th
payment of the cost ot said purpose

SECTION 5 To finance said purpose

$95,000 00 are hereby authored to be
.- issued pursuant to the Local Bond Law

Said bonds shaLL bear interest at a rate

determined withm ther limitations
, -prescribed by law. All matters with
, respect to said bonds not determined by
• this ordinance shall be determined by
' resolutions to be hereafter adopted If

any monies are received from County.
State or Federal grants, gifts or. any
souce not herein mentioned, the amount

. of Notesor Bonds authorized to beissued
shall be reduced by the amount of said

SECTION 6 To finance sa.d purpose.
bond anticipation notes ot said Township
of an i.y.-,: principal amount not ex-
ceeding $95,000 are hereby authorized
to be issued pursuant to the Local Bond
Law in anticipation ot the issuance of
said bonds, in the cveit that bAds are
usuf-d pursuant to this ordinance, the
.iR^iegate amount of notyes hereby
authorized to be issued shall be reduced
bv/ an amount equal to the principal '
adiount of the bonds so issued It'the
aggregate aount of outstanding bonds

iceed the

bonds

e shall at any tin
mentioned ion this section Ihe

raised by the issuance ol said
idll. to not less than the amount

excess, be applied to the
* payment ot such notes then outstanding

SECTION 7. Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall be daled on or about the date ot its
issuance ana shall be payable not more
than one year trom its date, shall bear
interest at a rate per annum as may be
hereal ter determined within the
limitations prescribed by law and may be

and within limitations prescribed by the
r. Each of said notes shall

be signed • the Mayor and
•a\ ol said Township

reby aluthoozed to eiecute
said notes and to issue said notes in such-

•,; tprm as they may adopt in conformity
w with law The power to determine any
" " matters with respect to said notes not
"* determined by this ordinance and also
m the power to sell said notes is hereby
», delegated to the Mayor and Clerk who is pjetg before beginning tO Sit

" either at'one "ime'or from time't'otime m on her eggs, her mate would
" [he manner provided by law

SECTION 8 It is hereby detetmined
m and declared that the period of
r usefulness ot said purposes according to
' its reasonable lite, is a period of 40 years
* computedfiomthedateofsaidbonds

SECTION i It is hereby determined
^" and stated that the Supplemental Debt
»>. Statement requited by the Local Bond
* Law has been duly made and filed in the
* office ot the Township Clerk of said
~ Township and that such statement so
zL tiled shows that the gross debt ot said
™ township, as defined in Section 4OA:2-
- 43 of the Lu'.al Bond taw is increased by
•" this ordinance by J95.000.00 and that

the issuance ot the bonds and notes
authorized Oy this ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed by

i •; Local Sontj Law
SECTION.iO Any funds received from

• the County ot Bergen, the State of New

tunds received from the United States ot
America or any of its agencies in aid of
such purpose, or from any other source
shall be applied to the payment of the
cost ot such purpose, or. if bond
anticipation notes have been issued, to
the payment of the bond anticipation
notes, and the amount of bonds
dulhorued tor such puioose shall be
reduced accnrtingly,

SECTION 11 This ordinance shall taha
effect twenty days after the fir»t
publication thereof after final passage.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
at a special meeting of the Board of

above ordinance was introduced and
passed on its first reading and that said
ordinance shall be taken up for further
consideration for final passage at •
special meeting of the Board of
Commissioners to be held on Thursday.
September J ] , ] 980 at 6 30 o'clock in
the evening, prevailing time, or as toon
thereafter « said matter can be reached
at the Lyndrturst Municipal Building, at
which time and place all persons who
may be interested therein shall be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning

" " "
ATTEST: HERBERTW. PER"RY

Township Clerk

September 4, I960'
Fee S5615

have no problem. But she
does not wait The female
starts incubating, part time
a day or two before she has
finished laying.

"There are conflicts of in-
terest in nature — what's
good for one sex may be bad
for the other. For the
female, it may be good to
cheat on her mate, to have
genetic diversity in her of-
fspring. There's less chance
of having all her chicks
wiped out," Power notes.

But for the male, it's bad
news. He cannot guard both
his nest and his possibly
philandering mate at the
same time.

Faced wtih this dilemma,
what does a male starling
do?

Power suspected that
guarding his mate would be
the male's top priority. He
predicted that males would
delay incubation help until
after the risk of cuckoldry
was past, and his research is
the first demonstration in
any species that this is the
case.

Over the past two spring!,
during the egg-laying and in-
cubation season, Power and
his students kept 25 starling

"The students had to get
up at 5 a.m. to be in position
for the light of the rising sun
at the end of April. They
knew what behavior to look
for and record, but not what
answer was expected."

The results, however,
were an impressive con-
firmation of the Rutgers
scientist's hypothesis. Not
one male starling began to
share in parental duties at
the nest until the clutch was
completed, although 20 of
the 25 females began in-
cubating one to three days
before the last egg was laid.
In fact, most of the males
waited until two or three
days after clutch completion
before they started sitting on
the eggs — as much as five
days afer their mates began
to do so.

The males also were on
hand to guard their mates at
the nest box or while forag-
ing much more often before
the clutch was completed
than afterward.

Although the number of
cases studied was small.
Power notes that the results
were so inconsistent that
they are highly significant
statistically. There is only
one chance in 10,000 that the
findings would not hold true
for other starlings.

The research, supported
by a grant from the National
Science Foundation, adds
ttefc: evidence for a theory
afobut the g e n e t i c s of
behavior —that behavior to
prevent cuckoldry can be ex-
pected to evolve among with
the evolution of parental
care by males.

Studies of b i rds a re
chosen. P o w e r no tes ,
because male parental care
is more common among
birds than any other class of
animals exepet humans.

, The sociobiologist's find-
ing also have a bearing on
the controversial issue of
altruism in nature. Though
some scientists report find-
ing examples of true un-
selfishness from time to
time, other investigators.
Power among them, deny
that such a trait can persist
in nature.

"Altruism can occur as a
rare mistake or as a muta-
tion, but it is always selected
aginst in nature," he says.
"It is a behavior trait that is
doomed to die out."

Individuals certainly do
sacrifice the i r lives —
honeybees for the sake of the
hive, mothers for their of-
fspring — but, since their
heredity lines benefit, these
action are still genetically
"selfish," Power explains.

True altruism would be

7. HK1.1' WWlKIi

FULL TIME & PART TIME

TELLERS
Good startinc (Hay and keneftti. Exaerieacae' preferred
kit will train.

Ml

MR. PAULTER 939-5000

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
Mist k m practical Mew. i i the ttanliwi, r tki iMin *»* maintenance of protection
machinery. Mist k m M M eip. i i electrical troiilt-skootiitf. kHiMiitf Mirtoiaic* «nd
repair. WeMine. exi. helpful.

CORRUGATED 8INGLEFACE OPERATOR
65" machine, to make milt.

BOOKKEEPER
E.periwicei or ve will train.

SaJarf On Ml Tkno Positions Conmtiuvtato wttn nporionct

MULTI-WALL PACKAGING CORP.
139 $Mtk 20th Street

enin|tM,NX

mm mm

MESSENGER. For trips
around the Metropolitan
a r e a . Own car. Good
commissions. Call 438-
0157.) ,

HAIRDRESSER — Ex-
perienced - Saturday only.
Call 998-7305 eves.

I WILL BABY SIT PRE
SCHOOL CHILDREN in my
North Arlington home. I am
r e s p o n s i b l e and ex-
perienced. Call 991-4193
anytime.

CLERKS (35) - TYPISTS -
Many positions opened. Ex-
cellent benefits. Fee paid -
local area. Rutherford
Employment, 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford. 939-9416.

PART TIME — EXPERIENCE .
IN GENERAL OFFICE
WORK. Light typ ing .
Carlstadt. Call460-0771.

ASSEMBLER
and

MACHINE SHOP
TRAINEE

Call 939-8300

3:30P.M. to 12P.M.

Miller & Son
24 Belleville Ave.

Belleville

RECEIVING
STOCK
CLERK

StHStartw
EittritKt Pirinni

Driran llctmi MMsnnr
NMTSM-JO

Eictllmt hHflts
Apply in pwson

ELECTRON TECHNOLOGY
626ScharlerA»e.

Kurny, N.I.

PART TIME
CLERK
TYPIST

20 + hours a week
North Ntwark b i n d
•aaaiactMiaf canaaay hai
aa immiaiatt optninf far a
briiht individual wftn ( o m
typiag skills to maintain Mas
and rtcords la oar Iwwaaca
Department, aawaf atkar
O i r a r s i l i a i ' <« t ia» .
Backgroand in statistical
typini helpful. NO STENO
REQUIRED. * jood lottihlllty
of evolving into a Fall Time
position.

For more Information
CilllacqutlintSotel

485-4100

H I'l- K S O N \ l .

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS

CENTER

24. I'KKSONAUS

SALES HELP WANTED
Young Male/Female

Full or Part-Time

Good opportunity in tolling
display advorUsing with

local newtpaper.

Call for interview appointment

438-8700
a*k for Mr. Cornell

SMORGASBORD
WED., SEPT. 10

at the PARISH HOUSE OF
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

law lit Arlington
Call H.Hov»ll 998-9288

6 P.M.

NURSKY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

BE WHERE THE ACTION IS
at the GIANT STADIUM

Many part time positions available at
the

NEW JERSEY SPORTS COMPLEX
Male - Female

•VENDORS
• COUNTER WORKERS

• OTHER POSITIONS AVAILABLE •
Vendors must be 16 and over

Apply Pertfonnal Off ice

GIANT STADIUM
HARRY M. STEVENS. Inc. of Now Jersey
HOURS—Mon.-Thurs. 11 A.M.-7P.M.

Tues.-Wed. 10A.M.-4P.M. —Fri. 9A.M.-12Noon

APPLY IN PERSON - N O PHONE CALLS

An Equal Opportunity Employe

"A CHILD'S WORLD,
WHERE PLAYING

IS LEARNING"

634 Mil Street. Belleville > 751-6380
Days & hours to meet your needs

Hours: 7;3OtoS:45
Call or come in to register. School open to visitors.

Oevt^opmentalProsramsIn
• Arts* Music •Ski l ls* LANGUAGE

• Social Development
Continuous day canprogram for

NuBmna^im^cUdLunch

ACCEPTM KPTEMKR KBnTTMTKM
Stele Licensed certified school* teachers.

DEDICATED TO A PH08BAM Of EHH.Y CMIL0HBO0 EOUC

WISE OWL
NURSERY SCHOOL

fsfaDrshaXf'969"1

now at 2 LOCATIONS
RUTHERFORD — ntw school at ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
Mortimtr t FairVMjW (Across Awn Rutherford High)
KUEMLLE - Original school at 617 WASHMSTON
AVE. Oust over trie bridgi and you're than)

suwnr FIRST FLOOR DMRONMBIT
yjKama.Teackan.faclltUa*

iMaftahMterraira

O W N HOUSE - JPKLLKVILLt
Thure., Sapt. 4,12:30 to 3:30

RUTHERFORD
Fri., Sapt. 5,12:30 to 3:30

CaUTM-UJI
For all |

sw-.nl
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Leader
Classifieds BtitdhestQ/fecftty

1 KI'SINKSS
SKKVICKS

KISINKSS
M-.KVK KS

^ Si l- TIME TELEPHONE !
WORK. Join our happy'
family of 15 housewives; IS
hours a week. $4.00 an hour
plus commission. 991-7373,
991-7337.

B A B Y S I T T E R -
Responsible person wanted
to care in my home for 2
month old infant - plus
house work. Start Sept. IS -
8 a . m . to 5:30 p.m.
References required. Call
338-1915. ^

BOOKKEEPER - Exp. a/c
Rec./ a/c Pay./Journals /
p/RBank Rec. - Excellent
benefits - Good area -
Employee parking. Call 643-

HOUSEKEEPR - One day a
week. References preferred.
Off Ridge Road., No.
Arlington. Call evenings 933-
7587

CLERICAL part or full time
opportunity from home
working with mail. No ex-
perience required. For
information, send stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
DYN-NAR ENTERPRISE,
P . O . B o x 3 6 , New
Brunswick: N.J. 08903.

RECEIVING CLERK - Full
time. Excellent opportunity.
STOCK BOY - Ful l
time/Part time - Drivers
license preferred. Apply in
person - BERNIES Youth
Center, 46 Park Ave.,
Rutherford.

ATTENTION
Attorney* or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

W
Ploaso Call or Slop «y to Arrange An ApfxjintmMit

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

BUR BARBELLS. Will pay 55
cents per pound. Call 667-
»S40

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS •
PORCHES-SIDING-B A SEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANOERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

CADILLAC - 1975, Coupe
DeVille, all powered, a/c
good condition - asking
12300. Cail997-5886.

MOOERNAUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES* MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES'SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE.wm

• PAINTS DUPONT &
METAL FLAKE* MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.. KM.EV1U.E

OPEN-SUNDAY • AM-2 PM

759-5555

ATTENTION
TOPPMCESFOR

JUNK CARS «Kl TRUCKS

Copper! Brass. Batteries
Lead. Newspapers

J.ReadnHI 759-440*
42-44 CHnton St., Belleville

WANTED TO N Y
CUD BOOKS * STAMPS

OMENTAIRUGS
ANTIQUES

, Fttvote Auyer
Call 324-6205

SttUTYCULTUIIE
Can Be Your Career
Beautician - Cometician
Hair Stylist - Make-up

Artist

AMTHOMYWJtCIOO'S
SckMlifHairDtsIp

RitkerfenMU.

AVON
UK* UP TOUR UK...

THIS Mil H I Mm some
mutt, toe!! Set wt, wet

Eaeala, enjoy lift . . .
aareseat tk i worK's

Iwiest coiuwtici n u l l ) .
Shew flat gifts and nullity
Jemln, tea. Can neeey MM
•ay, (all year Mae* far
!«»•» tee » • • ! • • » .
latottttef? Can too»» for
awn life?

997-42(2

Kirk's
Automatic

Transmission
t*. wo

Xmtomeri an our wlesmen"
One of the molt reputable and
linn* uantmiuior, specialist
thops in the area.

H I K ESTIMATES

ONC DAY SEKVICl

AU WOKK
DOMESTIC A N 0 FOREIGN

998-9666
20KIVH tOAO

i '
H.I.

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
brass, copper, lead,

batteries ond iron
KtANNr SCRAF MCTAt

471 SchwyUr Avf. Ktamy

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay *25 to
*70

For Any f u l l Size Car
Complete Used parts for all
mates of cars •
54 Stover Ave. , Keenly

991-4246
Prlcee »ubject lo change
anytime.

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

FKEESTIMATES p . l l
ASK FOR WAITER- • « •»»

, 85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

CLASSIFIED
39. MISCKUANKOl S

r- OK SAI-K

FURNITURE - Green velvet
chair, $35., two living room
lamps, $35. two black
chests $35. All excellent
condition. Call 933-9460.

G A R A G E S A L E —
Lyndhurst, 436 Second
Ave., Sept. 6 1 7 , 9 to 4 P.M.
Misc., household, and
clothing.

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET.'
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new. '195.00.991-0755, . .

SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS
WaatMte aorta*
Sweaters. M - M
BOUENBMH

KNITTING MILLS
577 New York Ave.

Lyndhurtt

WANTED TO BUY
Used Pianos

Wanted
A l l MAKES—STYLES

Cair 334-4624

UK \ l . J..S
KKNTAJ.

BUILDING FOR RENT. 18 x
30 suitable for storage. Gas,
220 electric, driveway. Call
438-1742.

RUTHERFORD - Furnished
room. Private entrance. Heat
& Hot water included. No
kitchen. Call 933-6833.

FURNISHED — Sleeping
room with air1 conditioner,
private home. Call after 5
P.M. 939-2515.

RECYCLE
•BRASS
• COPPER
• ALUMINUM

Highest Pile— Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave
Wallinglon. NJ

• 473-7638

201-991-0180

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Years Experience.

Reasonable Rates.
Mlvlnwred.

Local ft
Long Distance.

998-6644.

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
• SELLERS OF USEO

AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLO, Pres.
Belleville To*.-

NORTH ARLINGTON

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM
corrugated

cards,

paper drive arranged.
N e w s p a p e r s

$1.00 per
hundred pounds — Call
345-2283 Mon. thru Frf. 7
to 5. Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAKRSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVENUE
PATCIWON

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Peterson Avenue
E. Rutherford, N.J.

77R-2777
77e.-a.491

WE'RE CHANGING
OUR DISPLAYS

50%orr
IITCIBIC1BIIBT

Alto Stovet, Sinks,
6ountertop», Wall
Ovens, Faucets, etc.

M I L MR. WELLBORN.

For More Information

AANENSEN'S
142 Midland Ava.

Kearny

ELECTROLUX
9mtW IRQ SttfplWS.

Service en all mat**.
597 RIDGE RO.
NomiArtlHgtM

998-1011

Aancnaena
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE
Kttr iY, M.J. 9986892

WORK
COMMERCIAL and •

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LTRPHURCT.RJ.B7071

A. TURIIUO 4 SON

COMPUTE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• ADDITIONS « DORMERS

> KITCHENS, EATHS
MODERNIZED

• BASEMENTS A ATTICS
• ALUMINUM SIDING

AND HOOFING
• STORM WINDOWS

AND DOORS
> REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

431-3663 LVNDHURST

DEMEMKRTIwMezSez
DMT HOVE—tawrave

STNMBMRS 'LEADERS
STORM WKMWS .TRMWORI
(UTTERS eREMURS

Free Estimates '
MEZn CONSTRUCTION

997-8567
•JKCtMiSTS
£ST. I960

AUTO FOR UNDER $500. In
good running condition.
Looks not important. Call
Kevin 460-1000 or 751-

I l l lS AUTO WMCKfM
tHGwsr ma »«»

rot c»«s o« TRUCM
»»Y CONDITION

telieville t>il>*.' No Arlinotim'
»»i-0»66 OOl-OOBT |

LEAN UP 8, I IGHT

MOVING

WELDING

HAUL ALL
991 1534

iff MINI KIJ-WKIM S
KOKSA1.K

GARAGE SALE — 10-18
Pine St., No. Arlington.
Sept. 5th and 6th. On your
left 2 blocks up from River
Road of Belmount 10A.M. to
4 P.M. Twin & regular baby
needs and much more.

GARAGE SALE — Multi-
family all household items,
clothing and much much
more. Sat., Sept. 6th 9:30-
4:00. No early birds, 8 Fisher
PI., No. Arlington. N.J.

S IDEWALK SALE at
Delmonico's Pharmacy, 722
Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst • Fit,
Sept. 5, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Health & Beauty aids, gifts,
cosmetics, apothecary
antiques.

BACKHOE
SERVICES

REASONABLE
RATES

Yard Clearing/Leveling
DEMOLITION
EXCAVATING

FOUNDATIONS
Calf Evenings. 997-2583

"Oar Rest Mmtislaf it a
Satbrnee' Castemr"

Kingsland
Aluminum

H K I I M PtMHCtS raf I M NMM

Call 438-5290

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
Th« Horn* Owner I
Our Exparti Ar«

Nwoys Ready To HWp
"Shop 4 Sdv"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 (. CMlra St., Mult*
We Deliver

i L tSSIHED

S T A I R G L I O E — For.
handicapped or disabled
person. Fits up to staircase
15 foot 9 inches long. Call
998-6796.

3 PIECE Living room set with
hassock. Blue solid and
print. Call after 5. Best offer.
997-3658.

TRAILER — 1972 Lancer, 18
feet. Good condition, good
tires. Sleeps 6. Asking
$1800. Call 991-9009 after
5 P.M.
NEW queen size watebed.
never opened, 10 year
warranty, walnut stained
pine frame, deck, pedestal,
matteess, safety liner,
heater. Originally $330.00,
now only $199.00. 365-
1084, Clifton.

ADORABLE MI.NIATUHE
FURNITURE — Accessories
and families tar doll houses.
Many new arrivals. Perfect
for children or adult
collectors. Doll house kits
available and Buttermilk
paints to decorate them
wrt/r, AANENSEN'S, 142
MIDLAND AVE., KEARNY.
Hours. Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Fri. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Thurs.
10 A.(M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10
A.M.-4P.M. •

BASEME.NTSALE
ONE DAY ONLY

Saturday, September R,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contents
• f t w o b e d r o o m

306 Mountain

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 8000 AUTO

998-4651

SALESPEOPLE DO YOU
1 - CARRY YOUR OFFICE IN YOUR HAT?
2 - NEED A POINT OF CONTACT?
3 - NEED A PHONE NUMBER AND A

QUALIFIED PERSON TO HANDLE
YOUR CALLS? .

4 - NEED A MAIUNtfADDRESS?
IfSoCaNTHCOrnCK" 939-2105

SUMMER INVENTORY SALE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
HAMMOND OMANS

BALDWIN PIANOS andORBAMS
Mason and Hamlln, Knabe, Sohmer, Kawai, Hardman,

• • , Evsfdt wid KimlMll Plsnot.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
R2W.RT.4

PARAMUS, NJ. 143-2200

EUROPE SENEtAl

FuNy Ineured, Freei _ _,
Urn rates. CaR after 5 PJJT.

484-1695

ASPHALT PAVING

• taal
CMOFOLOtCNEIUL

CONT.

438-6858
FreeEMimates

To place your daealffed ad,
call 43S-S700.

y

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurtt, N.J. 07071

WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM 4 TILES .
•AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sail

SPRING CLEANING
& RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED
AMY 4 _
SIZE 1 9 9 5

ROOM
Each additional room

$15.95
Limited time only..

•USHT HOUSE CIEANINS
•HEAVY DUTY CLUNINC
•FLOOR WAXINC
•UPNOlSTERrCtUNINC.

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

can 939-4628

MR STEAM
• STEAM
Carpal Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
aftei 3 30 PM

HANAK «j
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

NURSERY SCHOOLS

991-1404

mnniumtum
r i l R O. HOOK

40 CUNTON AVEMUt
«!*••«. NJ. 07011

• Concrete SBnc* wan
• Porches •Brick venter

• Patios • SMewtfki • Watts

Free Estimates

CJllTOWNEAiryilme,

998-4831

TAH MOOflPM
HotTAR*$rm0es
Gutters tuaders

FreaEsttmates
M1-31M
MMKkn

ANTHONY J.
OE ANGELO

ROOFING
CUTTER and LEADER:

3S2 Second Av*nu*
Lyndhunt

V330466 or 43B-1437

INTERIOR PAINTING —
Rooms $30.00 and up. Let a
pro do it at a reasonable rate.
Special rate, for landlords.
Satisfaction guarantee. Call
777-7130.

PAINTING — Low prices.
Guaranteed to satisfy. Odd
jobs accepted. Call 935-
0393 between^ A noon.

DCNNIES
P A I N T I M t ROOFING. '

S e a m l e s s g u t t e r s
insta l led . Slate roof
repairs . All types of
roofing. Interior«. Exterior
Painting. No job too small.
"Save Plenty Call Demi*"
17 Kearny Ave., Kaarny,

NJ.
997-3262 997-1442

BERCEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Gutter*
.032 seamless gauae

FRII ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Santord Ave.
tjndhun! N.J.

933-4169

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gutters and Leaders

•rick and Atbette* Sidina
26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webiter 0-71 a t

K \1IS( KI.I-WKIM S

•LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE OUTSIDE
Painting » Paneling

Cement Work-Termite Treatment

Co/I Sen. 997.4007

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safety Glan Initalled
Glafi Fot Every Purpose

J16 Ridge Road Lyndhurtt
WE 9-9143

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORA TING

89 Boiling Springs Ave.
East Rutherford

933-3272

StL
PAINTERS

EXTERIOR
and

INTERIOR
e RljlinfS
• Paatrkaniiu
•. MasMtry Work

CTC.
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 235-9265
or 482-5717

1 G. PLUMBING &
HEATING

tXTEWMlWATOWS

TERMITES

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-630)
HENDERSON-BOYD, Inc.

5 Vreeland Ave.,
Rutherford

BELLEVILLE-NUTLCY
GLASS CO.

Complete Glass Service'
• Van Dostions . Autos
• Homes • Store From*

• lndutiri»! Giauing
751-0835 751-0844

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fit Hoover, Kirby.
Eureka. Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum;
ew&\ Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Ave.
997-1070

MON-FRI. 1-6P.M.J
SAT. 10-5

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
A?)eAirCoiMtitioiiers
E.CROSSLEYANDSON

SERVICE
667-9278

Read Leader
Classifieds

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING « SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 Fir.t St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FEARON ROOFING
INC.

HOT TAR ROOf S
GUTTERS & LEADERS

CHIMNEY «, SLATE
REPAIRS

FULLY INSURED

998-4111

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES

fKEt Estimate*
f ul'y Insured

1 53 Sanford Av»
Lyndhunt N.J

933-4169
BWGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

KEARNY and LYNOHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS
• SOCIAL STUDIES
• MUSIC
• ARTS & CRAFTS
• READING

• SCIENCE
• ART
• LANGUAGE
• MATH

SPECIAL DESIGNED
PROGRAM FOR
W O R P G PARENTS

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALLYEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE
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Minish Votes 'No9 On Spending
Congressman Joseph G.

Minish. 11th Distirct. last
week voted against the
Department of Defense
spending bill for Fiscal 1981

Minish based his opposi-
tion to the bill on a provision.
added at the last minute,
which would provide a
bonanza for defense contrac-
tors at the expense of the
American taxpayer.

"1 have always been a sup-
porter of a strong defense."
Minish said. "No one ques-
tions that we have to spend
money and a lot of it to pro-
tect ourselves and our allies.
However, while I support
spending money for defense.

Adult
Workshop
Planned

Green Circle, a human re-,
lations program, sponsored
by the Girl Scout Council of
Bergen County and in
cooperat ion with the
Ridgewood School System,
will offer a one day adult
workshop on Wednesday.
Nov. 5. from 9 to 4. at the
Ridgewood Education
Center. 49 Cottage PI.,
Ridgewood.

Our theme. "Are We
Ready to Understand Dif-
ferences? will be highlight-
ed by spontaneous role play-
ing of scenes or situations
depicting religious, ethnic,
social or intellectual dif-
ferences, performed by the
New Jersey Mental Health
Hayers. a group of actors
and mental health practi-
tioners. Audience participa-
tion, followed by workshops
of interest to school person-
nel, community volunteers
and concerned parents and
adults, will culminate in
closing remarks by Dr S.
David Adler. Superintendent
of Bergen County Schools.

Green Circle. Inc . an in-
dependent, non-profit or-
ganization, with a national
Board of Directors, creates

•programs which enables
communities to have a bet-
ter understanding of human
differences For the past
seven years, under the local
sponsorship of the Girl Scout
Council of Bergen County,
the Green Circle program
has been successfully used
in several Bergen County
school districts

To participate in this truly
enriching experience, con-
tact Marge Taplinger.
Director of Program
Services. Girl Scout Council
of Bergen County, at
845-4700. Registration is
limited and will close on Oct.
23. 1990. The fee of $10 in-
cludes registration, all
materials and lunch.
Moonachie Firm Gets New
Roof V

Hageman Roofing Co. of
Ridgefield Park has com-
pleted a major roofing job
for Craig' Corp. at its l'/i-
story building at 50-52
Joseph Street in Moonachie.

Hageman; one of North
Jersey's oldest roofing com-
panies and a leader in its
field for 55 years, re-roofed a
40.000 square foot portion of
the Moonachie firm's roof. It
look a halNiozen workers 10
days to complete this pro-
ject.
: The Hageman crew used
three-ply fiberglass and hot
asphalt to refinish the roof.
Some 260 rolls of the three-
ply fiberglass were used for
the project.

Crafts Show
The Lyndhurst Garden

Club is planning its an-
nual Flower and Craft
Show for Sept. 6th and 7th
at St. Michael's Hall.
Ridge Rd. and Page Ave..
Lyndhurst.

AH entries must be re-
gistered Saturday morn-
ing. Sept. (th between
0:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. The
judging will take place
Saturday between 12 noon
and 3 p.m. Admittance to
the show will be from 3 to
I p.m. on Saturday and 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

Awards will be present-
ed on Sunday at 4 p.m.
Anyone may enter in any
category in the show.

I dont think we should throw
it away. And, there is one
section in the bill which, if
passed, will mean throwing
a lot of money away

•"Tte-BUl." he explained,
"contains a 5-year sus-
pension of the Vinson-

Trammell Act, a law which
is intended to restrict ex-
cessive profits on the part of
defense contracts. This sus-
pension was added in Con-
ference. It was not part of
the House bill. In fact, on
this extremely important

piece of legislation there has
never been a markup in the
House, there has never been
floor consideration and there
was one short day of hear-
ings before the House Armed
Services Committee. I might
add that at these hearings, a

number of witnesses. Includ-
ing three members of
Congress and Admiral
Hyman Rickover. who
knows more about procure-
ment than anyone alive, op-
posed suspending Vinson-
Trammell. Yet, the House
conferees accepted this pro-
vision. Since the whole Con-
ference was done in one day,
I don't think Vinson-
Tramnwtll received much

discussion there either. .
"In suspending the Vinson-

Trammell *ct". Minish con-
tinued, "the Congress is on-
ce again bowing to the
wishes of the defense in-
dustry. Here we are, getting'
r e a d y , t o s p e n d
$52,774,000,000 on defense
procurement and we're un-
willing to keep one small law
which requires some ac-
countability on the part of

defense contractors.
"By suspending rather

than amending Vtnson-
Trammell. we are sweeping
five years of defense pro-
fiteering under the rug and
we are setting the stage fora
permanent abolition tf
checks on defense contrac-
tors. This action is ir-
responsible, it's cynical, it's
motivated by special in-
terests and it is a blatant dis-

regard of our duty to the peo-
ple who elected us and who
pay our salaries '

Minish concluded by say-
ing, "I have always been a
supporter of a strong de-
fense. I dp not vote against
this bill lightly. But. I can-
not, in conscience, go along
with it as long as it has such
a terrible provision as the
Vinson-Trammell sus-
pension."

sale Today Thru Saturday, Sept 6th

atutally:.

Girls' Pretty
Schooltime

Dresses Girls' Fashion
Pullovers Or
Poly Gab Pants3 PC Matching set

Earring, Bracelet & Chain
sizes 7-14

Reg. 7.99. one and two
pc. style dresses in solid
and two-tone combina-
tions. 100 polyester and

/ poly-cotton blend.

special
Purchase Your Choice

Assorted styles available
• Pictured style repmsfitstlve of stock.

Reg. 8.99 to 9.99
FASHION PULLOVERS •
Beautiful boucle or
chenille acrylic knit
sweaters. Choice of several
collar and neck styles.
Sizes 7-14.

Misses Basic
Acrylic Knit

Pullovers POLY CAB PANTS - Styled
with embroidered
pockets, belts, some witfi
plain pockets. Several
colors. Sizes 7-14.

Canvas Fashion Bags

Reg. 6.99. Great for
layering witti vests,

jackets and sweaters.
Choose cowl neck or

crew neck styles. Vivid
colors. Sizes S.M.L.

Reg. 5.99 To 6.99. Dressy and casual
clutches and totes with tone on
tone, corduroy, suede and leather
trims. Many with multicompartments
Fashion colors.

DAYS
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY
& SATURDAY

Chicago Starflre
indoor-Outdoor

Roller Skates

Dazey Deluxe
seai-A-Meal H

1/1"
| • ¥ #samll
Reg. 16.99

Pyrex®6Cup
Percolator

6 volt
Power Lantern

49
Reg. 9.99. Brews
delicious coffee
every time.

Reg. 22.99. uretnane
wheels. Adjustable
trucks. 11 fo 7.

Reg. 5.49. Heavy duty
case, weatherproof
switch.

• H-G's Disco Fever
• Allen Target
• Doll Slumber Set

Brasstone
3-Piant

Pole
Planter

99 continental
555 Pocket

camera
Fuji color
mm salestainless Steel

Mixing Bowl

Previously sold For 5.49 TO 6.49
Reg. 1.49. Large 2 quart
size mixing Dowl.
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